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« CORKED ” AT LAST. SiToklo Correspondent of London 
Telegraph Says Port Is 

Absolutely Sealed. London, May 5.—The Tokio correspondent of 
both The Daily Telegraph and The Daily Chronicle 
assert that Port Arthur is effectually “corked.”

Calgary, May 4.—(Staff,,correspond
ence.)—The utter lack of Interest in 
the Chamberlain preferential tariff 
scheme in the west strikes the aver
age eastern man as one of the curious 
changes of sentiment on this subject. 
At Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, Cal
gary and other influential centres of 
ptblic opinion the subject enters Into 
no part of the general discussion. But 
a year ago the west was aflame with 
the new scheme for cementing the ties 
of the empire. The explanation has 
been made frequently to The World 
that this indifference to the new fiscal 
policy is mère apparent than real. It 
is said the west looked upon the propo
sition with much favor when first 
enunciated, but that the tremendous 
industrial aind political questions bear
ing more directly upon the material 
interests of this section of Canada are 
so numerous as to wholly overshadow 
all other considerations. In other 
words, internal improvement, better
ment of transportation facilities, the 
removal of the embargo on Canadian 
export cattle to England and raising 
the tariff to prohibitive proportions <>n 
some lines from the States, interest 
the masses far more than the pos
sible tariff preference in favor of the 
grain of the west in English markets. 
A gentleman who speaks with some 
mëasure of government authority ob
served to The World at Regina that _ 
the people of England and Eastern 
Canada have lost sight apparently of 
the fact that the west is developing 
in more directions than one. So much 
had been said of Canada’s wheat yield 
that the world in general appeared to 
be under the impression that the west 
produced nothing but this article. But 
on the contrary the interests of the 
west had become so diversified that 
any scheme contemplating protection 
in home markets of the grain of the 
Dominion that did not at the earns 
time provide equal protection for the 
liVe stock; industry of the west, would 
be a discrimination as between two 
natural products closely Identified.

Cause, of Dliwtlafutfoi.
There is sortie spirit of resentment 

In this part of Canada toward those 
responsible, both at Ottawa and in 
England, for the disregard with which 
the industrial, agricultural and com
mercial development of the west has 
been treated In the past. For instance, 
it is assorted by some men who are 
supposed to be leaders of public opin
ion from Winnipeg to Calgary that in 
many respects the west has progressed 
in spite of, rather than with the help 
of, those charged with the duty of 
protecting by legislation the infant 
Industries of Western Canada. Aside 
from the rank failure to provide rail 
and equipment for the transportation 
of western products, which after all is 
the most serious arraignment Indulg
ed in by western people—there are 
other serious omissions and com
missions.: The producers of wheat
mention only the imposition of out
rageously high railroad rates and the 
utter failure to provide the cars re
quired to move the crop, but the peo
ple of the great plains between Re
gina and Calgary indict the govern
ment for the embargo on their cattle 
and the failure to adequately protect 
the natiVe herds from the repeated 
assaults of the people of the Western

Continued on Page 6.
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London, May 5,-The opinion gains 

that the Japanese have rhere
effectually blockèd Port Ar- 

No official Japanese report on 
has yet been received, but 

very

pound 
at last
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ktMcCreary, m.p., found dead

PASSED AWAY IN HIS SLEEP 
DISCOVERY AFTER 24 HOURS

ythur.
tiw subject
the Tokio correspondents are 

regarding the matter.
The Daily Telegraph's correspondent 

declares that the entrance to Port 
Arthur “IS ABSOLUTELY SEALED, 
Bnc adds the Japanese fleet, in effect
ing its purpose, steamed to the en- 

at full speed, and that the

x\ finxV! I'positive
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: sidered an inquest unnecessary. They 

said Mr. McCreary had been dead for 
probably sixteen hours when he was 
found. Death was attributed to heart 
disease.
Rogers' undertaking establishment.

Interment will take place at Winni
peg, whence the body will be 
veyed by the Winnipeg train leaving 
Ottawa to-morrow at one o’clock.

House Adjourns Out of Respect 
For the Popular Westerner— 

Ottawa Saddened by 
Death Summons.

»er trance
naval officers, who made the two pre

attempts. begged permission to 
out the next attack by daylight, 

easier, and their request

Tff-Priced ,\■ taken toThe body was
nd Embossed 
> ream, crfau- 
■'des, artistic 
pire and

vious S' mcarry 
that being 
was granted.

con- vOttawa, May 4.—(Staff Special.)—To
night the flag on the tower of the 
parliament buildings flies at half-mast 
in honor of the memory of two mem
bers of parliament, who have been 
taken away

con-
suitable for 

pall, regular 
pr single roll 
............121-*

determined were they to suc- 
correspondent, "that 

.to lose half

"So Mouse Adjourns In Sadness.
As a special mark of respect to the 

memory of Mr. ? McCreary the house 
adjourned soon after meeting to-night, 

within the past twenty- [ Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the circum- 
of British stances of Mr. McCreary's death were 

■all the more sad in that they came 
so unexpectedly upon us.
Cargill, Mr. McCreary was apparent
ly in the best of health up to the last 
moment.

"Indeed only yesterday,” said the 
premier, "he was engaged with us in 
debate and defending his opinions on 
the most important questions. While 
thus addressing the house the hand of 
death was already upon him, which 
shows how true it Is that we are only 
shadows and only shadows pursue. I 

lam sure that Mr. McCreary had on 
I both sides of the house only friends. 
He was of an ardent temperament.

ceed,” adds the 
they decided, if necessary 
their men. The number of casualties 
sustained by the Japanese has not ye. 
been announced."
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«r , iSenator Reidfour hours.
Columbia died after a lingering ill- 

The death of W. F. McCreary.
mFact* in Fnvor.

In favor of the supposition of Japa- 
in blocking Port Arthur

V » r/Like Mr.

WA1ness.
M. P. for Selkirk, came with shock
ing suddenness. His body was discov- 

the Russell

u is pointed out that the previous 
attempts had left the channel so nar
row that a couple of vessels sunk in 
the fairway would probably suffice to 
seal up the entrance, while there is 
a noticeable evasion and half-hearte I- 

in the Russian denials of the

2c

ered in his room at 
House, this evening, where It 
evidently lain for twenty-four hours.

U 8. Traveler : “Why do yeon make the Canucks pay moren us folks!'
U a Railway Magnate : “Why t Because they’re a fine easy, open-handed people, my friend, who pay 

ything the railroads demand-even to railway subsidies."
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When Discovery Was Made.ness
enemy's success.

There Is no confirmation here of tne 
engagement

anwithThe World’s representative,
Chief Powell, made the discovery at FOB A TWO-CENT PASSENGER RATEParis rumor that an 

between Russian and Japanese squad- 
rens had taken place off Vladivostock, 
sn(l St. Petersburg knows nothing of 
the rumored capture of Newchwang. 
It'is reported that the Japanese ad
vanced,-to within 18 miles of Feng
wangcheng and that another engage
ment is expected almost immediately.

Ordered by Superior.
Major-General Kashtaltnsky's in

sistence on the fact that he was or
dered to accept battle by Lieut.-Gen- 
eral Zassalitch is interpreted as show
ing his Intention to throw the 
sponsibillty upon that officer for risk
ing a fight with his inferior forces, 
and to confirm the reports that Gen
eral Zassalitch had been censured.

Reports have been received her» that 
the Japanese captured a quantity < f 
railroad material after Sunday's 
battle. This is supposed to indicate 
that the Russians had made great pro
gress with the railroad from 
main Manchurian line to the Yalu. If 
this is so it would be a simple mat
ter for the Japanese to repair this 
line, which would materially assist 
them in their advance thru a diffi
cult country.

WESTERN AND BR. AMERICA 
TO WRITE OFF $1,500,000

RE-ISSUING IN NEW STOCK

6.30 this evening.. While leaving their 
rooms, which adjoin each other, 
chambermaid stated that she had not1 defended his opinions with vigor, and

at all times enjoyed the keenness of 
debate, but there was no more kind- 
hearted man in the house. Even those 
who did not share his opinions re
spected his views and cherished his 
kindly disposition. We ha.ve had many 
evidences since the news of his death 
spread thru the house, that on the 
other side as well as this the feeling 
of mourning is very deep.”

Tribute From Opposition.

Editorial in Weekly 8un, May 4 : One of 
the best moves ever made in parliament In 
connection with the struggle of the people 
for justice from the railway corporations 
occurred at Ottawa last week. The Michi
gan Central applle dfor legislation confirm
ing Its lease of the Canada Southern, and 
Mr: Maclean of East York took advantage 
of the opportunity offered to demand that 
confirmation of the lease be made condi
tional upon this American company giving 
the same passenger rate on Its leased line 
in Ontario that It does <m its own lln^s in 
the United States—two cents per mile.

The demand was admirably timed. The 
Michigan Central wa8 asking something 
from parliament, which represents the peo
ple; It was fitting that parliament should 
ask something In return In the interejsts of 
the people which it represents, 
was there anything unreasonable In the de
mand. The company was simply nsked to 
give the Ontario section of Its system— 
where traffic must be quite as heavy ak on 
the Michigan end—the same passenger rate 
which It aJready gives across «the line.

So strong was the case In Itself, and so 
well was it presented by Mr. Maclean, ably 
supported by Mr. Robinson, that the oppo
sition to the proposal almost collapsed nt 
the start. It may be depended upon, how
ever, that a much stronger fight must be 
put up on behalf of the railways when con
sideration of the case is resumed on the 
17th. It Is no tthe Michigan Central alone 
which Is Interested. Every railway In Can
ada Is interested, because if the Michigan 
Central is forced down to a two-cent basis 
all others will soon be compelled by the

•I a
18c

been able to get into the room
day, and that she feared something 

Looking thru the tran-ached 
: Linen,

was wrong, 
som a portion of the body could be

>C th»seen, and it was evident that 
occupant of the room was dead. Chief 
Powell forced the door, and entering 
with The World representative, the 
dead body of W. F. McCreary was 
found lying on the bed. The body
lay In a natural position, with , ... ,
covering save an undershirt and the leader of the opposition, replied. The 
bed clothes, which had been gently jdeath of a colleague under such cir- 
pushed to the foot of the bed. Wll- cumstances." he said, overshadows 
liam McCreary had evidently gone to!not on,y «?* house, but the part of the

country which loses its representative. 
It is marked with additional sadness 
when, as in this instance, one who 
was in the prime of life only yester
day, taking part in the duties of his 
position, is so suddenly called from 
among us and we shall see him no 
more forever. On behalf of this side 
of the house, I say with pleasure that 
we always found the late Mr. McCreary 
a most sociable, genial and kind-heart
ed man, attentive to his duties, assidu
ous at his work and always endeavor
ing faithfully to represent his people 
and work in the best Interests 'of his 
country-”

HOn. Clifford Sifton, who was a law 
student with Mr. McCreary 24 years 
ago, also referred feelingly to the 
death of his colleague.

rr* sen ted at the annual meeting of the 
Riittstr America Assurance Company Is. 
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827,208.18
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rectors of the 
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Co., held yesterday and last night, it 

decided to write off from the nald 
up capital stock of the former com- 

which at present stands at *2,- 
of *1,000,000. and from 

company, which 
*1,000,000, the sum of *500,- 

stock will

sleep lying on his back, his head well 
up on the pillows, and had passed 
away in his sleep. His two hands 
closed but not tightly clenched, rest-

were j
closed, and but for the pallor of the 
body it might have been thought that 
he was still sleeping.

Everything in Order,

79c ... ......Î2c121,090.52Total assets .....
Neitherwas ............$1,00*1,000.00

............ 830,872 87

Security to policyholders.......... $t.S;i0,872.67
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Reserve fund ..........ed on his breast. His eyesd Bed 
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recent conflagrations at Balti- 
Torokto, in the former of 

the two companies fared badly,
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The wearing apparel which Mr. Mc
Creary had worn during the day was 
folded neatly on a chair. ’ Everything 
in the room was in perfect order. 
It was clear that Mr. McCreary had 
ho warning of the fatal stroke. Chief 
Powell at once communicated with 
the coroner, while The World repre
sentative informed tho management 
of the hotel. Edward Farrar commu
nicated with some intimate friends 
of Mr. McCreary, who will break the 
news to the widow and seven chil
dren, who live in Winnipeg.

Montreal, Que., May 5.—(Special.)— 
The heart of the business section of 
this city is on fire at 2.10 this morning. 
It started In the wholesale business 
section on St. Paul-street, in Waldron 
& Dronin’s hat and fur establishment 
which Is now burning. The fire Is 
spreading, and as a brisk wind is 
blowing, the fire chief fears that! the 
whole district will be destroyed. The 
newspaper offices are In this district 
and great fear is expressed for their 
safety

3 a.m.—At this hour the flames were 
got under control, but It took the entire 
fire brigade to do it. Waldron & Drouln 
were completely burned out The loss 
is placed at *75,000.

Net * Word of Fight.
with theEnglish correspondents 

Japanese forces on the Yalu are per
mitted to send ample descriptions of 
the people and country traversed, but 
hot a word about the fighting.

The Standard’s Tientsin correspon- 
that the

to the
I more and

which
as well as in the latter.

dent says he is convinced 
Russian position in southern Man
churia is exceedingly weak in conse- 

number <f

iirkey Chintz 
y Silkoltne

is the statement whichThe following
handed to the press at an earlywassoft and 

aly quilted. The house then adjourned.ouence of the enormous 
men detached to guard the railway 
and to obtain provisions. He believes 
that the forces at Halcheng and Liao- 

greally over-estimated. The 
but

hour this morning:
The Official Statement.

"The directors of the Western 
and British AmCrica Assurance 
Companies have decided to 
write off *1.000,000 of the paid 
up capital stock of the former 

and *500,000 of that of

114»
William Forsythe McCreary was 

Rarely has the death of a member born at Pakenham, Lanark County,
Ont., on May 5, 1855. His father, Jas. 
McCreary, was an Irishman from 

Members of County Armagh, while his mother, 
‘.Elizabeth Wallace, Was a Scotswoman 
from Glasgow on the Clyde. The mix
ture of race turned out as favorably 
in his case as it has done in count
less other cases, and William Mc
Creary was not long in making his 
mark. Educated in the public gram
mar and high schools of. Arnprior, he 
became a barrister at law, removed 
to Winnipeg, where he sat in the city 
council as aldermaq during the years 
1883 and 1884, and again lp 1895 and 
1896. The following year saw him oc
cupying the mayoralty chair- From 
1897 to 1900 he acted as Dominion com
missioner of Immigration, and entered 
the federal house of commons at the 
general election of 1900 as a Liberal. 
Mr. McCreary was married in 1882 to 
Annie Ellis Greene, and in church mat
ters was an attached member of the 
Methodist community.

yang are 
ci-mps, he says, 
there are few men In them. There are 
several fortifications in the hills be
tween Fengwangcheng and Halcheng, 
but the line of communication is weak 
and straggling.

Some reports current here state the 
Japanese loan will be $50.000,000, 
six per cent., and will be issued simul
taneously in London and New York.

of parliament occasioned so much sor
row as the sudden taking away of 
William F. McCreary, 
parliament were stunned by the news. 
As late as eleven o'clock last night Mr. 
McCreary was in the house, apparent
ly in his usual good health, taking 
part in the debate. He was the pic
ture of health. Hardly fifty years of 
age, of massive frame, strong, rugged 
face and the muscles of an athlete. W. 
F. McCreary was one of the last In 
the house who would have been 
thought of as likely to meet an early 
death.

competition of that rate to get down to 
The railways all realize

are numerous.» the same level, 
this, and they may, therefore, he depended 
upon to bring their united influence tjo bear 
in opposition to Mr. Maclean's demand. For 
the some reason the people who use rail
ways should be equally united In support
ing the member for East York. It was by 
like means a two-cent rate was secured In 
New York—by forcing one railway to give 
this in return for some legislative conces
sion, and this again automatically obliging 
all other railways to follow suit.

What New York has done Canada can do. 
But if the fight Is to be won pressure must 
be brought to bear upon parliament, and 

effective menus of exer-

)ens,38c
e Irish, Aus-

company 
the latter company, and to ts- 

stock for like amounts 
The actual■tan Fancy 

n eluding a
32x52

sue new
in each company, 
value of the stock is not reduc
ed inasmuch as the assets re
presented by the shares will !n 
no way he affected by this ac
tion. The reduction of the stock, 
which Is mainly due to the 
Baltimore and Toronto confla
grations, and its reinstatement 
by the new issue will mater
ially strengthen the financial 
position of the companies."

Already Assured.
W. H. Adamson, inspector of the 

Western Assurance, said that the step 
would not affect the shareholders,and 
would strengthen the policyholders. 
A large amount of the new stock was 
already subscribed for, and the un
derwriting was an assured success.

The directors of (he British America
Hon.

FOR DELEHANTY’S FAMILY.

Welland, May 4.—At the Welland 
County Assizes to-day, Judge Britton 
presiding, the jury granted a verdict 
of three thousand dollars damages to 
the widow of the baseball player Dele- 
hanty and two thousand dollars to the 
daughter against the Michigan Cent
ral Railway. Delehanty was drowned 
at Bridgeburg some time ago, having 
been put off a Michigan Central train-

'
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th knotted 
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REPORT IN TOKIO.
a

Tokio, May 4.—The reports which 
have been received here of the suc
cessful blocking of the entrance to 
Port Arthur harbor by the Japanese, 
coming on the heels of the news of 
the victory on the Yalu, stirred Tokio 
te another popular demonstration, 
and to-night thousands of men carry
ing lanterns, swinging high from 
bamboo poles, paraded thru the city. 
Half a dozen bands of music led the 
various processions.

The offices of the war and navy 
department, and of the general staff 
were the scenes of the greatest en-

Broderlck’s Business Suite, $22.50 
118 King-street West.Had Complained to Few.

Only two or three of his nearest 
friends had ever heard a murmur rf 
complaint from him. To these friends, 
it appears, Mr. McCreary had recent
ly complained of dull pains In 
chest. It is said also that on one or 
two occasions last session he admitted 
that his heart was not strong.

The doctors who were called in con-

The Canada Metal Cos.Babbit babbl 1 

TRAVELERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT.

The Travelers' Letters of Credit is
sued by TJve Canadian Bank of Com
merce are the most convenient method 
of providing funds for a trip, 
money may be drawn in portions, as 
required, in any part of the world, 
without further identification than is 
supplied by the Letter of Credit itself. 
There is no risk nor trouble connected 
with these credits, and their posses
sion ensures courtesy and attention 
from the bank’s numerous correspon
dents. Full particulars can be had on 
application at a ny of the bank's 
branches in the city or country.
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Children*» Hats.Success there is no more 
cislng pressure than thru letters to; mem- 
bers. Write your member, telling him to 
support the Maclean proposition. Write

The time to purchase 
hildren's Hats is now, 

that is if you go to the 
Dineen Co. They have 
Imported some new de
signs In both London 
and New York fashions. 
Every one something 
unique, both in quality 

l and style. Tams from 25o 
cotch Caps from 25c to *1.25,

Ills

-7that letter now.The \*
BATTERY FOB

Me
RUSSIANS STUNNED BY DEFEAT

PAYING A TERRIBLE PRICE
Will BeWhat Kingston Loses

Gained br Ambitious City, and fini 
to 75c,
and Sailors at all prices.

- thusiasm. Two of the imperil!
V princes visited the navy department,

1 and the assembled crowd welcomed 
them with cheers. Then the throng 
demanded Admiral Ito, chief of the 
general staff, and the hero of the fight 
on the Yalu during the Chino-Japa- 
nese war. He appeared in response to 
the calls of the people and saluted 
the crowd.

It had been expected that tidings of 
the Port Arthur engagements would 
come from Vice-Admiral Togo some 
time during the day, but none were;
received. The report which has reach- | Rmhencheng v ere
ed here from Europe that Gen. Kuro- officers, far greater than previous re- 
ratkin, the commander-in-chief ofthe!porta indicated.
Russian troops in the far east, is : 
personally leading 20,000 men front
Liaoyang to Fengwangcheng, is wei- Major-General Kashtahnsky. who d- 
comed as good news, on the theory | rectly commanded the division that 
that the more aggressive the Russian | Ru(tered thp brunt of the attack, and

-»■
by the emperor.
to place the Russian losses even high
er. Gen. Kashtalinsky mentions also 
that more than 700 wounded had ar
rived at Fengwangcheng, and

not be included in his calcula-

Assurance Co. are: President,
G. A. Cox; vice-president, J. J. Ken
ny, and Hon. S. C, Wood, I*. R. H. 
Cockburn, George McMurrich, H. N. 
Baird, W. R. Brock, J. K. Osborne, 
E. R. Wood.

The directors

te May 4.—(Special.)—Col.Hamilton,
Weatherbee of the militia department, 
Ottawa, who was In the city to-day, 
is the authority for the statement lhat 
it is the intention of the government 

A. Battery, Kingston, to 
that Hamilton

■lankets
Flannelette
for Thun-

FINE AND WARM.
position. The 12th Regiment was 
pelted to charge with the bayonets and 
succeeded in breaking thru the enemy's 

The second battery's qulck-fir- 
iBg detachment, without horses, could 
hot move the guns and were compelled 
to abandon them. The men of the se
cond battery put their shoulders to the 
wheels in an effort to push the runs 
up the mountain side, but the Jap
anese fire was so hot that they re
turned to the protection of the 11th 
Regiment.'

corn-
246 Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 4.— 

The weather remains unsettled and showery 
in the Northwest Territories, attende*! by 
numerous thunderstorms. , Elsewhere 
Canada It continues fine; every part very 
warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, .34 50; Victoria. 42—50: Calgary, 
34 - 62: Qu’Appelle, 46-68; Winnipeg, 64— 
8*i; Port Arthur, 34—64: Parrj Sound, 40 - 
62; Toronto. 42-72: Ottawa, 52-80: Mont
real, 56—76; Quebec, 42, 78; St. John, 33— 
48; Halifax, 32—72.

Probabilities.

Greatest Loss Came In Defend
ing the Two Regiments 

Left In Antung.
A.T.C. Smoking Mixture, 

tins at N. W. Vardon's. 78 Y
of the Western As-

______ Co. are: Pres.. Hon. G. A.
Ccx; vice-president, J. J. Kenny, ^and 
At.gustus Myers, Thomas Long, 
Hoskin, K.C., LL. D., _ Hon.^S. * ■ 
Wood

25c and 60c 
ongeatreet.m grey, P*r line. into move

Hamilton. He says ------
has proved to be a good recruiting 
station, while it is difficult to get 
enough men at Kingston. He also 
said the government - would establish 
a mounted infantry corps here with 
Major Ross in command. When the 
improvements are made to the drill 
hall property the present building will 
be used largely for a riding school and 
school for gunnery.________

The Canada Metal Oo„ Bolder, beat made

730 sv ranee
John 100 Ambassador Cigar for 6c, fine Cl 

gara, Alive Bollard, 128199 Yonge St.

Mr. Edward Wheler, manager of the 
Connell Anthracite Mining Company, 
Limited, of Toronto and Hamilton, 
has Just returned from a visit to the 
mining regions. While there he had 
started forward to Toronto a ship
ment of their large, clean pea coal, 
and arranged for liberal shipments of 
this celebrated coal for this season. 
On account of the great demand "for 
this coal during the past winter, Mr. 
Wheler states that his company are 
Increasing their storage capacity and 
putting in very large supplies of this 
coal. There 
economical fuel for summer use than 
this size coal.

only, P*r
............. SSc St. Petersburg, May 5.—(3.47 a.m.)— 

The Russian losses at the battle of 
2000 men and 40

Robert Jaffray, Lteut.-Col. H. 
M. Pellatt, E. W. Cox.

What Transaction Means.
The practical effect of these transac

ts reduce the nominal hold- 
all the present shareholders of

only. P*t
*1.15

tlons is 
ings of
the companies by one-half, represen v- 
Ing approximately the present actual 
value of their stock. When the issue 

stock Is completed, the coni-

I.ower Lake., Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa Valley, V'pper and Lower fit, 
Lawrence—Fine and continued warm

Gulf—Fresh to strong southwesterly 
winds: tine and warm.

Maritime—Fresh southwesterly to west
erly winds; flue end warm.

Lake Superior—Fine and warm to-day ; 
some showers on Friday.

Manitoba— Unsettled and showery ; local 
thunderstorms.

This is the official estimate of Led by a Prleat.
Nearer and nearer approached ’he 

Japanese, and a charge upon the 11th 
Regiment and the second battery was 
imminent, so the guns were abandon- 

Then a priest led the troops and 
they began the terrible march across 

“Kiuliencheng is history.

mery 
for 10c \
Stationery, 
most popn- 

qutr*
of new .
pany while standing unchanged 
regards their official capital, will have 
had their coffers replenished to the 
extent of the subscribed amount. In 

the financial position of the

,13 MARRIAGES.
7ARWOOD-GREENE—On

ed. Wednesday, 
May 4th, at the Cathedral of St Alban 
the Martyr, Toronto, by the But. Canon 
Macnab, Stephen Yarwood of Mexico, son 
of the late C. St, George Yarwooil, Esq., 
to Edith Alberta, only daughter of Co
lumbus H. Greene, Esq., Barrister, of

; one 
ivelopes to

regular
Many are inclined

the valley, 
and we must now deal with impending 
events," said an officer of the general 
staff to the Associated Press.

The idea has prevailed that the Rus
sians wdUld not make a stand at Feng
wangcheng. but the fact that the Jap- 

occupation of that point would 
enable a movement to the south vest, 
thus cutting off the Liaotung Peninsu
la, which is taken into consideration 
bv the authorities, leads to the ex
pectation that Gen. Kuropatkin will de 
spatch strong reinforcements there 
and make a determined stand.

The activity of the Japanese, it is 
remarked here, is not only north of 
the Yalu, from which there is con
stant scouting, but also off the Liao
tung Peninsula, tho the failure to seal 
Port Arthur may interfere with the 
operations they had been expected to 

out on the west coa^t of that

TIMES ON WAR.

London, May 4.—The Tokio corre
spondent of The Times sends the fol
lowing:

“The Japanese consider that Russian 
strategy at the battle of the Tain 
showed the same defect as that of 
the Chinese In 1894, namely, the lack 
of offensive initiative.

"Captain A rima, who commanded 
In some of the attempts to block Port 
Arthur, in a lecture which he deliver
ed here, said that the Japanese from 
observation had an accurate know
ledge of Vice-Admiral Makarnff's tac
tics, which enabled them to place the 

j mines that destroyed the Petropav- 
lovsk. The men of the entire Japanese 
squadron refrained from the use of to
bacco and wine on the day of the dis
aster to show that they mourn°d the 
death of Makaroff.

"No Japanese torpedo boat or tor
pedo boat destroyer has been obliged 
to return to the harbor for repairs 
since the beginning of the 
have been repaired at sea."

A T O. Smoking Mlxtv-e. 26e and 50c 
tins at N. W. Vardon s. ' 8 Yonge street.

SCANDAL IN OTTAWA.

ax.
and run a» 
ix. on sale 

.......... 19c

is no better or morethis way l— .
cempanies will of course be materially 
strengthened.

Merely • Book Entry.
The operation is merely a book en

try and In no way reduces the real 
value of the shareholders’ holdings. 
It is a process frequency resorted to 
where a portion of the capital has 

Irretrievably lost, and strength- 
the company submitting to it in 

the stock markets, which are notor- 
over capitalization

v; \ Brodericks Business Suits, $22.60 
1)8 King street West.

ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS 
Toothache GUM. Price 10c.

these
Nothing but the beat at Thomas.

The Toronto Realty Company, 
mond East, has bargains in h 
all parts of the city Call for their

may
He made no attempt to esti- Toronto.lions.

mate the Japanese losses, merely stat
ing that they must have been colos
sal.

USanese 12 Rlch- 
ousesIn 

list. DEATHS.
CASWELL—On Wednesday, May 4th., at 

the family residence, 15 St. Andre'.v- 
street, Toronto, after a lingering Illness, 
Fanny, beloved wife of N. F. Caswell, 

and eldest daughter of the late Charles

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.lursday
scuits, op- 
lams,
:d jams and 
regular 15c 
bs. Thu£

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. From.
St. John. N.B. 

.... .Trieste
..........Nnples
•.. Liverpool 
..New York 
.... Boston 
. New York 
.. 9t. John 

New York

At.Death and Bravery. May 4.
L. Manitoba. ..Liverpool ... 
rarpathla4 .New York .. 
Perugia..«....New York .. 
Teutonic.,....New York 
MajvBtlc...
Saxonla.
Pretoria...

been
ensM M The magnitude of the Russian losses 

had an almost stunning effect on the 
authorities and aroused general grief, 
mitigated only by satisfaction at the 
bravery displayed by the Russian 
troops. Not for a moment was there 
any intention to pay such a. terrible 
price for delaying the enemy's cross
ing of the Yalu. This fact was known 
thruout the city, and gave rise to re
newed

CMc investigation, flty Hall, 10 a m. 
Provincial Board of Health, parlia

ment buildings. Id a.m.
Presbyterian Women's Foreign Mis

sionary Society, SL James-square 
Church. 10 a m.

Bishop DuMoulin on “Two Pillars of 
inpire," Enipire Clnb, McConkey'a,

and ythe carrying of large quantities 
of capital stock in no way correspond
ing to the actual standing of the con- 

The companies can be con-

..Queenstown .. 
. .Queenstown .. 

. ..Plymouth ....
Parisian, .j.......Liverpool ....
Kills-I W.d.G.Bremen ..........

Ruse.
Funeral on Friday, May 6th, at 2.30

.London papers please ropy.
H. Cairns, fell asleep In

Silvocea
regular 15°

Thurs-

p.ra.
CAIRNS—John

Jesus, May 3rd, 1904. at his residence, 
330 Brock-avenue, aged 52.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m. Master 
Plumbers are requested to attend.

FEE—On Monday, May 2nd.at her father's 
residence, 499 Queen street east, Sarah 
B. Fc-e, aged 24 years, youngest daughter 
of Joseph and Mary Jane Fee.

Funeral on Wednesday, May 4th, at.

grotulated on having faced the situa
tion squarely and done what was 

to re-establish the businsos 
the Insurance world.

p.m.
Metropolitan Y.M.S. closing, 8. 
District Trades Council. 8.
Iloval Grenadiers' parade, armories, 8. 
J. F. Jiinkln on “Japan," Y.M.C.A., 8. 
Board of Education. City llnll, 8. 
Methodist missions conference, Carl- 

ton-street Church, 8.
Grand “Are You n Mason?"

Majestic—"From Rags to Riches, 1 
and 8.

Shea s—Vaudeville. 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

ans v; Edwards. Morgan * Co.. 26 Wellington
cS° Ltfe^S&nt

Winnipeg, Chartered Acconntanta.

25c necessary 
confidence of

Standing of the Companies.
The summary of the flnanelnl statement.

Assurance Company. »•

reports, attributed to official 
that Gen. Kuropatkin hadjetable To-

p dozen **' 
: baser*

carry 
peninsula.sources.

bfficially censured Lieut.-Gen. Zassa- 
litch. If this was so. Gen. Kuropat- 
kin's telegraphed criticism of Zassa
litch was carefully cut out of the de
spatches which have been published 
The general impression now held is 
that he will remain in Manchuria.

Wliore Loss Came in. 
Kashtalinsky's report estab-

CHRISTENED “RIVERDALE.** of the Western 
presented at the annual meeting in Feb*

Five nnd marine premiums .
Interest receipts ................................. >5,701.So

* r i
\ AH progressive J
* business men adver- i
* tisein The Toronto *

war. All His Worship the Mayor yesterday 
arnounced that the eastern portion of 
the city, across the Don, would here
after be officially known as Riverdale. -.1........ 3.673.387 45

.*2.153.965.17
Total income 3 p.m., from above address, to the Ne

cropolis. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

KL'SSELL—At Winnipeg, on Monday, May 
2. suddenly, of heart failure, Job4 Bus 
sell, barrister, formerly of Richmond

Bin."

A leather ticket case free with 6 shines 
at Watts' Olgar Store on Saturday.Fire nnd marine losses .... .

Ar,hê; ".. *• .. fîAmm*
............*3.372,474". 85

Try the decanter at Thomas.
Gen.

fishes the fact that the Russians sus
tained the greatest loss In order to 
save the two regiments which were 
occupying Antung* The 11th Regiment 

given the post of honor at the 
with Instructions to hold back 

the oncoming Japanese.
Regiment and the third battery s 
quick-firing detachment were directed 
to retire. By the time the latter 
movement commenced the Japanese

iOttawa, May 4.—The Evening Citi- 
1 ten to-night prints a sensational story 
, alleging that civic circles 

over rumors that 
were bought by a telephone comoanv 
seeking an entrance to'the rity. Mayor 
Ellis says he may ask for an en
quiry.

Broderick's Business Suits $22 60— 
118 King-street west. d7

Special Value. In Imported Tigers.
Genuine imported Diaz Garcia, La 

Carolina, La Vencedora, Manuel Gar
cia, La Floriana, La Cubana, selling 
at 10c straight, at A Clubh & Sons, 
direct importers, 49 West King-street.

If Not, Why Not!
I always sell the beet accident polley 

Walter H.

*World. tTotal expenditure ...
Profit for the year....•■■*• .* 3*15,91—60

t et the
growing
Robert

*See it.are excited 
several aldermen

In the market..
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770. !36

* **was
rear.

?
Funeral (private) on the arrival of the 

train at Markham Station on Friday 
afternoon to St. Andrew's Cemetery.

........*3.543,357.25

........ f2.06n.iW) no

........ 1.280.350.00

4Total assets ........ ..

Capital .............. ••
F.eserve fund ........

Security to policy holders^ .*3 289,350 00 
The aummaj7 at thf financial statement

The 12th *nve shines for 26c at Watts'. Get a 
leather ticket case free on Saturday. t Toronto World-largest circulltion—greatest 4 

\ and trot advertising medium. 4
A-T C Smoking Mixture, :6c andfiOc

tins at N. W. Vardon a, 78 Youge-street.G.o. o Merson. Chartered Accointant,
| Auditor, Assignee, 27 Bast Wellington . _
t street Jqrjnto, Phone M 4714. 216 had almost surrounded the Russian
mum A ticket case worth 25c free at Watts 

Olgar Store on Saturday.Get a shine at Watts' on Saturday and 
a goljd leather ticket cape free.
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ICEXi? WAaiai,ABSOLUTE
SECBRITY,

it min uni in: 117 ANTED—A GOOD GFNEUAL PER. i 
▼ V vant. Apply. Empringbam'a Hotel J 

IJafit Toronto, Good wages puni. .fï

III BLOODY YULI) BATTLEOF EXPROPRIATION PLANS HOI WOULD YOU LIKE TO? /-'I O WEST! BUT NOT BEFORE YOU 
\JT become a r.kllled telegraph operator 
The Dominion Telegraph School, RaaJ 
King-street, Toronto, offers best possible 
advantages. Write us.

*

Major-General Kashtalinsky Reports 
the Grievous 6But Glorious 

Fight of Russians.

But These Two Men Did and Im
mediately Picked Up Tools and 

Continued Their Work.

Mayor Wants to See Plans Before 
Deciding on City's 

Attitude.

i AGENTS WANTEDGenuine Tn every town in Canada, to sell “Fleteh- a 
er's Economic Knot Grate”; turns a range ' 
Into a summer stove; sells at sight: nrtc# \ 
$1 per set. Write—Garter s

Little Liver Pills.

246
It. H. GRAIIAM ft CO. 

Board of Trade Building, Toronto.
St Petersburg, May 4.—The Emperor 

to-day received the following despatch from 
Gen. Knropatklu:

“Major-tirineral Kashtalinsky reports as 
follows:

“I consider It my duty to report the cir
cumstances of the grievous, yet glorious, 
battle fought by the troops under my com
mand with the superior forces of the Japan

ese.

It falls to the lot of few men to fall 
a distance of 115 feet and be in a condi
tion to describe their sensations with
in five minutes after the accident. Such 
was the adventure that befel Michael 
Feeny and John Balam yesterday. Sus. 
pended on a light scaffolding at a dis
tance of 115 feet from the ground, the 
two men wereb usy putting a coat of 
paint on the 125 foot smokestack at the 
Toronto Carpet Works. They had fin
ished ten feet of the distance to be cov
ered, and the man at the winch was 
lowering them to the next stage of their 
Journey. The winch was not in the best 
of condition, and the horizontal shaft 
that fitted into the crank was not per
fectly square.

As the man on the ground was pre
paring to make all fast the machine 
slipped a round. The weigh" at the 
other end of the rope came down with 
a Jolt, causing the winch to slip again. 
Then the scaffold with Its human 
freight started down the awful descent, 
all the time with Increasing velocity. 
At the first hint of the accident the two 
men seized the ropes at the sides of .the 
plank and clung to them. As the scaf
fold came to each successive joint In 
the massive steel structure it bounded 
out from the chimney, and nothing but 
their convulsive grip on the ropes saved 
the men from being hurled to 
ground. The spectators below^ were 
helpless. To attempt to stop thé terri
fic whirl of the winch was madness, 
and an effort to catch the rope proved 
that to be equally Impossible. In less 
time than it takes to tell the scaffold 
bad reached the 40-foot level.

At this point there is a considerable 
abutment in the stack. When the 
plank struck this it upset and the men 
lost their footing. From this point it 
* as practically a sheer drop, with the 
added danger of tfirrifle rebounds 
against the iron guys that brace the 
chimney. Neither the spectators nor 
the men could tell how they reached 
the ground . The final drop WM accom
plished in an instant, and the second 
after Balam and Feeny were surround
ed by an anxious crowd of employes of 
the factory. In three minutes they were 
on their feet and complaining only of 
a few bruises and the nervous shock.

When a World reporter arrived on the 
spot they were hard at work as tho no
thing had happened. Neither man had 
much to say of the sensations he haji 
experienced. The time between the 
first hint of danger and their arrival 
on terra flrma was too short for an v 
lengthy meditations on past, present or 
future.

Yesterday's was not the first accident 
on the same chimney. When it was 
erected some months ago one of the 
workmen lost his hold at a distance of 
about SO feet in the air and only saved 
himself by Jumping and catch1 ng * 
rope some feet below him.

WEIRD SEA MONSTER.

I'nils, May 4.—The officers and crew of 
the French gunboat Dei'ldee, on the Indo- 
Chinese station, report having seen an ex 
tvnovdinary see monster in the Bay or 
Aiong. near Haiphong.

In his report to the admiral the com 
n-nmler says: "I was standing on the bridge 
when my attention was directed to a round 
dark mass In the water, about three hun
dred yards to port. 1 took it to be a rock,
I ut. on seeing It move, presumed It was an 

turtie, four or live yards In dla-

The civic authorities have As yet 
received no notification of the applica
tion made to the railway commission j 

by the C. P. ft. and Q. T. R. for the 
expropriation of the Esplanade prop-

ART.

Must Bear Signature of
T W. L. FORSTER — PO K TEt|s 

V , Painting. Room* : 24 Ktngitte#

eity.
The Railway Act provides that the 

companies may expropriate such lands 
as are necessary for the extension of 
their premises to meet the require
ments of their trade, but the" owner

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

TY 1C HA HD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST 
XV Contractor for carpenter, Joluer woii 
and general ojbblng. 'Phone North 904.JEFFERY & PURVIS

91 King St. W.
"Early In the morning of April 30, the 

Japanese began to oppress our left flank, 
having on the previous evening occupied the 
Khussan heights, after an attack, in couse 

of which I ordered the 22nd Regi-

Wl...**
ONTRACTS TAKEN 

bedbugs (guaranteCfr*y hmA •sAw.iI 'W"
of the property affected, which in this 

is the city, must be notified and" 

to oppose the applica
tion. The act further provides that 
in case an agreement as to the value 
of the lands cannot be reached by 
the parties, ■ arbitrators may be ap
pointed by one of the justices of the 
supreme court. The omy information 
received by the city was given by 

Biggar, the G. T. R. solicitor, to 
City Solicitor Caswell, to the effect 

"that plans had been filed before the 
railway commission.

Mayor Urquhart is disinclined 
discuss the matter until he sees the 
plans and can not 
wIF- oppose 
The Railway Act apparently gives the 
companies the power to take the prop
erty and the only question is whether 
it i? really needed by them or whether 
they can not obtain less desirable 
property in another portion of the city. 
The mayor is Inclined to the view 
that the Esplanade will be left open 
to provide for the loading and un
loading of freight 

Assessment Commissioner Fleming 
stated that as yet there had been no 
one to see him in regard to the mat
ter, and he was entirely in the dark 
as to the intentions of the railroads.

It Mbs been stated that the leases 
givefi by the city expire on the build
ings being destroyed, but this Is with
out foundation. In fact, the lessees 
appear to have become seized with 
an appreciation of the value of their 
right, as a number of them have paid 
th< ground rents since the fire. 1 

It Is said that in the event of the 
land being secured by the railway, 
one of the first improvements made 
will be the straightening of the pas
senger train approaches from the east 
into the Union Station, making a 
direct line from Yonge-street Into the 
depot.

Overheard 
by the ad

mtusim,
FIR M2ZMCSS* 
rORJlUOUSHESi. 
FULTMHD LIVER. 
FORCMSTIPATIOJI, 
KHUAUOW SKIN. 
FOR THE C0MMJUM

saggM

case ' VETERINARY.queuce
ment, which bad occupied Khussau, to re
tire across the A1 River to our position at

may appear
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUR. 
JP . «eon, 97 Bay-street. Speclsllit In d]» 
eases of dogs. Telephone Mill 141.rottentinskjr.

•'On the morning of the same day an ex
traordinarily prolonged and violent bom
bardment of our whole position at Cbiutien- 
cheng commenced from Wlju. 
that the Japanese after the bombardment, 
in which over 2UU0 projectiles were dis
charged, would take the offensive.

"i received orders trom LieuL-Uon. Zas- 
salitch to accept battle, and to retain my 
position at me torts of Vouentinsay.

"My iett nank was defended by two bat
talions of the 32nd liegimeut, and the third 
battery of tbe Uth brigade.

"The Japanese took the offensive at o 
o'clock In the morning, despatching at 
least one division of iniantry, which, ad
vancing in column, sustained enormous 
losses, but crossed the ford and attacked 
uur position, which was exposed to the lire 
of 3ti field guns and siege batteries.

" 'The Japanese advanced and occupied 
the position.

" "Towards noon I ascertained that the 
Japarese had routed the battalion of the 
22ud ltegimeut posted at Chlugow, aud were 
turning my left flaiik.

" ‘At 1 o'clock In the afternoon my left 
flank was reinforced by two battailous of, 
the Uth Regiment and a battery command
ed by Lieut.-Col. Movavsky, which were 
sent from the reserve by Lieut.-Ucu. Zas- 
salitch, with orders to hold their ground 
until the departure of the 9th and lvtii 
Regiments from Sakhodza. I ordered the 
Uth Regiment to occupy a commanding 
position In the rear, from which they could 
fire ou the enemy from two sides.

•• 'I held Lieut.-Col. Moravsky's battery 
In reserve, end ordered the 12th Regiment, 
the third battery and tbe quick-firing guns 
to retire under cover of the 12th Regi
ment.

" My chief of staff led the rear guard to 
Its position.

'• ‘At 1 o'clock the Japanese approached 
so close to the position held by the Uth 
Regiment that the third battery could not 
pass along uuder the oyoss-fivlng, and took 
up a position ft short distance from the 
Japanese for the remainder of the fight, 
losing its commander, Lieut.-Col. Moravsky.

“ -A company with quick-firing guns was 
brought up from the rear-guard, and the of
ficer commanding this, foreseeing the dif
ficult situation of Moravsky’s battery, took 
up the position on his own Initiative. He 
lost half of his men and all his horses, 
and attempted to remove his guns by hand 
to the shelter of the hills under the .Tapau- 

eross-flre. The quick-firing pieces dis
charged 35,000 bullets.

" The 12th Regiment cut Its way thro, 
and saved Its Tblors.

“ ‘The second battery of the sixth bri
gade, having attempted to rejoin the re
serves by another- route, conld not ascend 
the mountain slopes with only half Its 
horses, and, retiring to Its original position, 
received the Japanese attack.

“ -The 12th Regiment, which 
ground for two hours more with heavy 
losses, forced a passage at the point of the 
bayonet, and crossed the ravines with Its 
colors. It lost its colonel commandant, 
forty officers, and about 2000 non-commis
sioned officers arid men. -

“ ‘The Japanese losses must have beeu 
enormous.

“ ‘The Russians retired in good order on
FP" "rheDKmctft'>f the third division main

tained their excellent morale, and over 700 
wounded proceeded with these regiments to 
Fengwangcheng." " .

T4HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night Se*. 
slon begins in October. Telephone Main 861.man I foresaw

MONEY TO LOAN.
Sir.“I’m. pretty hard 

to suit—I’m a 
crank,” said a 
customer last 
Saturday. “We 
aim pretty high 
—guess we can 
fit you all right,” 
said the sales
man,showed him 
six suits, his kind 
was there and his 
fit. Time: Ten 
minutes.
'Twas a Sover
eign Brand suit 
he bought—

Get the notion, 
you must see Sov
ereign Brand — 
814 to $22.

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons! 

t all and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money cun be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNatmht & Co., 10 Lawlor- 
Building, 6 King West.

After Three Hours’ Argument, Court 
Consents in Application on Be

half of the Grays,

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
to

AMUSEMENTS.
ly whether the city 
pplication or not. GRAND MAJESTICthe OPERA 

HOUSE
ONE

CONTINUOUS 
LAUGH

The Funniest
Of All Faroes

/ HUI —* PER CENT; CITY, 
tp | V/" * Fv/x f farm, building, loans, 
mortgages paid off, money advanced to bay 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, S4 Vic. 
torla-street, Toronto.

T CANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY a 
J_j per cent. P. B. Wood, 812 Temple 
Building._______________________________ ,

if ONEY LOANED SALARIED PBO. JVL pie, retail merchants, teimsters, 
boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business In 48 principal 
dtles. Tolman. 60 Victoria.

‘‘Leave to appeal." These three words 
mean a great deal to those who were eon- 
vlctcd In the election trials, and those who 
have still to face a judge and Jury on the 
same charge.

The counsel, E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., and 
Frank Denton, K.C., for Col. Gray anti 
Frank Gray, yesterday made a strong plea 
before the court of appeal, and were suc
cessful In their endeavors.

It was argued by Mr. Johnston that,while 
the accused were charged with taking, 
opening or interfering with the ballots, the 
evidence and conviction centred on the 
marking of them, something altogether dif
ferent.

Chief Justice Moss Inquired if this would 
not come uuder the word “interfering," 
but counsel held not; it may have been 
Interference with the voter; but the act 
of making additional crosses was a client 
one.

the EveningsMAT. MAT
marl1* 600
DAY 110c, ldo and Me

SAT.
AT 2

JOSEPH SANTLEY

FROM RAGS 
TO RICHES

ARE YOU 
A MASON?

--------NEXT WEEK--------
“Human Hearts”

-------- NEXT WEEK---------
“David Harum’’

a BSOLUTELY THE CHEAPEST 
jflL place In town to borrow money ea 
furniture, piano; security n„ot removed from 
your possession ; easy payments. Kèller à 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street

SHEA’S THEATRE | wrat»a2„,
Matinees 26c: Evening» 26c and 50c 

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER, supported by 
H Hussard Short & Co. • Lotts Gladstone. 
John and Lillian Hoover, Mildred Grover, 
Lawson and Namen. Frank Buoman, The 
Kinetograph, Frederick Bond <fc Oo.

STORAGE.

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI. 
O aims; double and single furniture ran 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
him. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
Ulua-avenno.Matins e 

Every Day

FRED IRWIN’S BIG SHOWALL THIS 
WEEK LEGAL CARDS.“Surely It is defacing a ballot?” 

Justice Maelnren. To this Mr. Johnston 
said that the ludlctmeut had not been 
perly framed, disclosing no offence such as 
the evidence was said to have proven. On 
that branch he thought right to appeal 
should be granted.

What were described as “erroneous di
rections” of Judge Winchester were then 
advanced. The judge had said : “The con
spiracy was further carried out by the 
signing of the return.” The signing of the 
return, argued Mr. Johnston, was compuG 
sory and not evidençe of anything against 
the prisoners. V

Then there was the ruling that, tbe 
being alone with the ballots, there was 
the presumption that they and no one else 
altered the ballots. Mr. Johnston had cases 
to show that that presumption was not 
justified.

“You are arguing this application,” said 
Mr. Justice Osier, “as tho leave had beeu 
granted, and this was the appeal.”

“Well,” said Mr. Johnston, “It is a very 
Important matter. Six trials depend upon 
your ruling—two yet to be tried, and all on* 
the same indictment and the same state of 
facts.”

“We are impressed with tbe importahee 
of the case," said the chi»f justice.

Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright, In 
opposing the application, defended the Con
duct of the case as being within the in
dictment, but thé judges, after the argu
ment had consumed some three hours, de
cided that no harm would l»e done if the 
right to appeal was allowed, in view of 
the many important interests involved. 
The technical please were also considered.

Altho the leave to appeal is granted to 
the Grays alone by yesterday’s decision, it 
will apply to the other convicted officials, 
and Mr. Robinette will see that thdr in
terests arc well served, while awaiting a 
decision from Ottawa regarding a com
mutation of sentence applied for.

said -------- NEXT WEEK---------
The famous Rer.tz-Santley Burlesquers. rp HOMAS L. CHURCH, BARRISTER, 

_L solicitor, notary. 6 Tempcrance-strett.pro-
B*#XTEIGHINGTON ft LONG, HARRIS- 

ters, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
helghlngton—E. G. Long.ISLAND FERRY SERVICEt McMASTER COMMENCEMENT.
1X7 J. MCDONALD, BARRISTER, 18 
W » Toronto-stret ; money to loan.Wé6fc*endf3hûü13èrs 3 

above ell competitors. Steamers are now running to Han- 
lan’o Point and Centre Island every 
40 minutes from foot of Yonge St.

First Boat Leaves, at 6.66 a.m.
Last Boat Leaves at 6.20 p.m.

Four Honorary D»*r«« Conferred 
anil Prises Presented. XT! RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

JD solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
•treet ; money to loan at 4^4 per cent, ed

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lean.

fi
1The annual commencement exercises 

of McMaster University were held last 
night in Castle Memorial Hall, which 
was packed to the doors. Chancellor 
Wallace presided amidst a bright ar
ray of gowns with scarlet and white 
hoods. After an invocation by liev.
B. D. Hahn the honorary degree of 
D.D. was conferred on Malcolm Mc- 
Vicar tof JU£tynoad£ Va., (in absentia) 
and on Tbomaa^ix.Johnson of London, 
Ont., ^nd that^cf BL.D. on S. J. McKee 
of Brandon, Man. (in absentia), and on 
A- L. McCrimmon of Woodstock. The 
course degrees were then conferred on. 
the graduates, amid much applause 
and many irreverent remarks, trie 
young ladies being presented with im
mense bouquet»- r~*

Professor Wilson Smith addressed 
the graduatin class and the 
convocation oration was delivered 
by President Rush Rhees, D.D., LL.D., 
of the University of Rochester. The 
recipients of the honorary degrees al
so made short speeches.

The following are the prize Vin
ners:

Fourth year—Crawford Scholarship, 
W. C. Pearce.

Third year—Frank Sanderson Schol
arship in special mathematics, D. L. 
MacLaurin: Shenstone Scholarship in 
Special Classics, Joseph Janes.

Second year—Harry L. Stark Schol
arship in special mathematics, E. C. 
Fox; Campbell Scholarship in special 
classics, D. W. Campbell.

First year—A. C. Pratt Scholarship, 
R. H* Roberts; Elmore Harris prize 
in Latin, R. H. Roberts; in Greek, 
George Irons; John Firstbrook prize 
in French, and James Ryrie prize in 
German, A. M. Tapscott.

The Alumni Association elected the 
following officers yesterday afternoon: 
Persident, R. C. Matthews, B.A., To
ronto; vice-presidents, Rev. E. J. 
Stobo, B.A., B.Dr, Port Burwell; Mrs. 
A. M. Oberholt, Hamilton: Rev. W. 
H. Wallace, Stouffville, and Rev. J.
C. Sycamore. Hamilton; recording 
secretary, G. H. Campbell, M.A.: secre
tary-treasurer, W. F. McLay, M. A.

!»

Canada's Best ClothiersjffSCTi g
IÇiiYg St.ËastMfiy
0pp. SI James' Cathedral.lnWJ

TORONTO FERRY CO., LIMITED.i-sp
men

4*
L. DEFRIER. BARRISTER. SOL1C1- 
tor, etc.. 18 Toronto-street. 'Phone 
2107. 211 Broaflrlew-arenee; 'phone

Main 3752. Money to lota at current rated
£‘Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices

HEAL 
PAINLESS

"‘To1*™su DENTISTS
NEW YORKMN HAW

8fil
BILÜTJ1 A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN. 

Jli. nlng Chambers, Queen and Ten». 
Iay-etreet«. Phone. Main 400.

held Its
26 1r”! We

Two 1 
«ore a
Chib's 1 
especial

FARM FOR SALE.

ACRES IN KINO TOWNSHIP, 
L/W First-Class buildings and land 
good state of cultivation, will be sold 
easy terms. Apply Box g30, Nobletou,

FOR SALEenormous 
meter.

"Soon afterwards it rose out of the water, 
and bv the undulntory movement that fol
lowed I saw that I was in the presence of 
an enormous sea monster, shaped like a 
flat-hodlfd serpent, of about a hundred feet
in length- .. . ...

“It appeared to have a soft. blacK shin, 
covered with marble spots, and the head, 
which rose about sixteen feet out of the 
water, closely resembled that of an enor
mous turtle with huge scales. It blew up 
two jets of water to a height of about fifty 
feet.

WARBHODBHS and FACTOR
IES ia choice localities, also 

CHOICE SITES in the Burnt Dll- 
trlot. STORAGE apace for Rent.

MBLFORT BOULTON,
99 Bey St.

(36)

BUSINESS CHANCES.- £t.”"i

mile be: 
were a, 

First

if
1

George Wyndham Sees No Good in 
Reviving Passions Laid 

- at Rest.

1X7 ANTED—YOUNG MAN, ABLE TO 
W Invest hundred and fifty dollars for 

part Interest and take charge of contract 
work outside city. Some experience lu 
rock work preferred. Salary, railway fare 
paid. Box 77, World Office.

Tel. M. 1042.
ed

SEEKS TO COPYRIGHT HER NAME.
"It moved slowly thru tho wnter nt n 

pnped of about eight knots, and when about 
130 yards from the gunboat plunged be
neath it like a submarine, reappearing on 
the surfa re about four hundred yards away.

‘•A number of fl* officers and «s ew* also 
watched the monster, which gradually dis
appeared from view."

Curloiislv enough. Lieutenant La grésillé, 
one of the officers of the gunboat, while 
cruising Tn 1*08 off the same coast in the 
gunboat Avalanche, met with a similar ex
perience.

Irwin Issues ^Wrlt 
Again at Husband and Wife.

Mrs. Annie WEAK MEN «
Instant relief—and s positive ours for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emm Usionsaad varioocele,use Haze lion’s Vi 
baiizer. Only $2 for one month's treatment. 
Makes men strong, vigorous, ambitious.
J. B. Hazel ton, PH. D., 303 Yonge St.. Toronto

HE CANADIAN PATENT FOR AT new automatic adjustable rolling 
window screen can be cheaply secured by 
calling on J. C. Howe at the«Palmer House 
for two days only; n snap foe a hustler: 
with a few hundred dollars.

London, May 4L—The house of oom- 
to-night, by a vote of 197 to 124, 

in favor of the

Copyright in a husbandman’s name, 
definition of bigamous Intent, legality 
of Dakota divorce in Canada and other 
nice points of law are raised by Mrs. 
Annie Irwin's writ issued against Shcr- 
ife Sheldrake. Mrs. Irwin asks:

“For an injunction restraining the

LADIES' RELIEF SOCIETY. f-
mons
rejected a Resolution 
repeal of the IrRsh Crimes Act. C20. 
Wyndham, chief-secretary for Ireland, 
in opposing the motion, confessed that 
nothing could Justify the anticipation 
of a recrudescence of social disorders 
in Ireland, but said that the repeal 
of the Crimes Act could only do harm 
try reviving the angry passions now 
laid at rest.
' John F. Redmond, leader of ihe 
Irish party, expressed his extreme dls- 

with Secretary Wynd-

Mnch Charitable Work Accompli «li
ed Daring tbe Severe Winter. TAAIRY BUSINESS FOR SALE, WBLLi 

JJ established, In perfect running or- : 
der; over five thousand dollar buslncM I 
doin' last year. Proprietor retiring. Dox ! 
67, World.

X,'Icon
A well-attended meeting of the La

dies’ Relief Society was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. W. C. A., at which defendant, Sherlfe Sheldrake, from re- 
J. K. Macdonald presided. The Reports presenting herself to be Mrs. Jambes M. 
of the fourteen districts that the city Irwin or Mrs. J. M. Irwin or the wife 
is divided into all showed excellent of the defendant. Jynes M. Irwin. Also 
work to have been done, both in reliev- trom representing herself to be the 
ing the poor and strengthening the so- | plaintiff who is the lawful wife of the

defendant, James M. Irwin, and from 
The secretary's report told of a great | representing Sherlfe Sheldrake to have 

amount of distress encountered during been married to JamesMIruin 
the winter, attributed largely to the! Also_ for damages sustained by the 
prolonged and severe cold. The great ; Plaintiff because of such representation
number of consumptives found among and use- ___ . . ,. , . .
the poor this winter was noted. A vase ,.Ja0?e* Irwia "®nt to the . 
was pointed out where three of a family the Dakotas, and after a considerable 
slept In the same room with a. victim residence there became again united In 
dying of this disease/ matrimony. Bigamy cannot be alleged.

It was urged that the city grant of as » wouM be necessary first of all to 
$1000 be Increased, as tho the private prove that he had a bigamous intent in

proceeding to Dakota. The Crown does 
not interfere where intent cannot he 
shown.

McCarthy. Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt 
are acting for the plaintiff.

Shafting
Hangers,
Pulleys

1 Wo<FAST FREIGHT WRECKED.

Windsor. May 4. The fast freight, leav
ing Windsor nt l.sn to-day. ran Into a flat 
ear loaded with lumber, at lllggs- siding, 
about twenty-three miles from Windsor. 
The cause was as follows: A lumberman 
Wished tn get a ear loaded with lumber nt- 
tnehed to the freight to be taken Into Truro 
this evening. To do this he had his men 
run the ear one-third way on to the main 
line, and sent a man a few ear lengths 
down the trnek to flag the freight. Ihe 
train being unable to stop, ran into the 
ohstruetlon, smashing the ear Into kindling 
wood, and turning the engine over twlee, 
and smashing the engine beyond repair. 
The fireman. Geo. Blois, was thrown out of 
the eah and while erawllng up the bank 
to get out of the way Ihe forward truck of 
the tender broke, and one of the tvheels 
ran over his right leg. crushing the bones 
below the knee. Engineer Hennessey was 
hurled under the cab. and crawled ont from 

incredibly small place unhurt.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. The
«Mixed 
fag off! 
Rev. a 
T. If. \

McNeil

FIT ELEGRAPHY—A SCHOLARSHIP IN 
X a leading school van he purchased st 
half price. Box 14, World, Hamilton.

satisfaction 
ham's statement, which he declared 
would lead the Irish people if they 
had the means into open rebellion.

ciety. HOTELS.
J 9 w»l 

BnrrlH; 
re. V

Wa

X ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
_1_ ndfl. Centrally situated, corner King 

niifl York-streete; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
smite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. 0. A. 
Grabnm.

We have competent men who 
measure up, lay out and erect in run
ning order.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.

S.
Devonshire Resigns,

London, May 4.—(C.A.P.)—The Duke 
of Devonshire resigned the presidency 
of the British Empire League to-day, 
and the Earl ofiDerby was elected in 
his stead.

v

AVENUE HOTEL
Fort William ADodge Mfg. Co.BOILERMAKERS STRIKE.

©Located Jn business centre, electric 
light, steam heat and all modern con
veniences. First class accommodation 
for commercial and travelling public, 

JAMES McORANOR, Proprietor.

subscriptions are large the total amffant 
collected each year is not altogether 
sufficient for the aims. The treasurer's 
report showed a balance on hand of 
$170, with receipts during the year of 
$2418.69.

Feeling refernce was made by Prof. 
Goldwin Smith to the sudden death of 
Mr. Massie.

Among those present were : Mrs. 
Ayers. Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Cumber, 
Mrs. Hunter Brown, Miss Tilley, Mrs. 
Daniel Rose. Mrs. Pemberton Page. 
Mrs. Fred C. Ward, Mrs. Joseph R. Da- 
>-ts, A. Hughes. Mrs. Bullman, Mrs. Per
rin. Mrs. .1. Millar, Mrs. Currelly, Mrs. 
Valiant. Mrs. Bowbeer. The officers of 
the society, all of whom were present, 
are: Patroness, Mrs. Mortimer Clark; 
bon. president. Mrs. Brett ; president. 
Mrs. Forsyth Grqnt; first vice-presi
dent. Mrs. Richardson; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Hunter Brown ; secre
tary, Miss Sherwood; treasurer, X^Jss 
Vankoughnet ; treasury of Industrial 
room. Sliss Nairn.

THE Five Thonunnd Now Involved and 
Other» Will Follow.

CITY OFFICE

116 Bay Street, Torontoan«
New York, May 4.—All the large 

shipyards in the Metropolitan district, 
except that of the Boston Drydor-k 
Co.,' in Brooklyn, and the yard of Tit- 
jen and Lang, ' in Hoboken, are to
day tied up. as a result of a strike of 
the Brotherhood of Boilermakers and 
Iron Shipbuilders of the United States 
and Canada. Five thousand boil?r- 
makers are involved, and workmen of 
other trades may soon be affected. The 
organization Is said to have $250.000 
in Its relief fund, and the twelve lo
cal lodges are well equipped. Begin
ning to-day married men will be paid 
$7 a week and single men $5 a week 
while the strike continues. Prepara
tions have been made for a long strug
gle-

Pedro Match and Banquet.
A nodi-o match was clayed last night In 

the rlnhrnom. Brcadvlen a venue, Wween 
the hflchelors and benedicts Of the Rnvnl 
Canadian Bicycle Club, to pay for a eom- 
Pllmentnry banquet to the R.C.B.C howl
ing tnam. who won the city rhnmnionshlp. 
The benedicts won bv a score of 21 to _0 
The banquet was nulle a swell affair, and 
the champions received an ovation. Speeches 

made bv Aid. Fleming. A. K. Walton.
J. W. Jupp, C. A.

Phones Main 3829—3830.FOOD
ROUTE

HARD TO SATISFY ELORA. EDUCATIONAL.v_ 4"

ASSISTANT MANAGER WANTED A GOOD SCHOOL
Day and Evening Seeslon

Mrs- Wells’liusincss College
246 Oor. Toronto and Adelaida

C.L.A. Committee Have Cl a ha All 
Gronped In Districts Except One. Party wanted to take charge of im

portant work in broker’s office. Ap
ply, stating terms,

BOX 67, WORLD.

Rü
Messrs. Nelson and Hall of the C. L. A., 

district commute, resiled again with 
evening with the matter of grouping the 
lacrosse teams. The hitch In the proceed
ings occurred when Elora came up for tun-

J. Maxwell. J. Wilson, 
Kennedy and others. 24Is the safest way to steady 

health.
Many people are kept ill 

because they do not know how 
to select food that their own 
particular bodies will take up 
and build upon.
» What will answer for one 
will not do tor another.

If one is ailing \t is safe to 
change food entirely and go 
on a plain simple diet, say

Cooked Fruit 
Dish of Grape-Nuts 
and Cream 
2 Soft Eggs
1 Cup Postum Coffee, * 
Slice of Toast,

fc
TO LET.DYSPEPSIA. sidération. They were placed provisionally 

In district 2 Intermediate, along with 
Guelph, Brampton and Mount Forest, but 
that was not satisfactory. They want to 

i play again with their old rivais in the jun
ior series.

Messrs. Ritchie and Kransman of Elora 
were present to argue for their team, and 
the meeting closed without arriving st a 
settlement of the difficulty.

The other work done was to fix up groups 
6 and 8, junior. The former will consist of 

London, May 4.—Patriotic songs are ! Milton, Glen Williams, Guelph II. rmd 
getting a new boom now, and two that ! Brampton, and the latter, Bolton, Wood- 
hold prominent places in “The ' bridge, Weston and Aurora. It is with 
New Barmaid.“ at the Kensington The- 1 *roup 6 that Elora would play if they had
at re, this week are making very decided tbeI^ waI * * ieé ,Th€re w111 ^ û
^.ts meeting to-day to settle it.

One entitled “Oh. Joe,” sung by Miss 
Amy Augarde. wins many encores 
Here is a sample of its quality:
Of sweethearts I have had a queer se 

lection,
From rich to middle-class and lowly Manufactured from Kola, Celery and 

birth- . « « , , , Pepsin, is the greatest tonic and appe-
But none have wholly captured my af- and is a positive cure for dyspep-

fection, _ _ _ _ sia, constipation and nervous troubles;
Like Joseph Chamberlain, the Daddy 1 ajso can be recommended for asthma, 

of the Earth. hay fever, liver and kidney trouble and
He’s the greatest thing that happened rheumatism. Manufactured only by the 

for a long time, Hygienic Kola Company, 84 Church-
Persuasive, sweet, yet cute as any street, Toronto, Ont. 

dart,
And when he talks, it’s never at the 

wrong time,
And I’m afraid he’s captured my poor 

heart.

:
SAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS fclevenfwn, 1085 Queen.

... ESTABLISHED
FORTY YEAR! 

3M fm cinieci*
116 BAY STLECT. 
TORONTO

PROl'MTIEfi FOR *AL*.
OF INDIGESTION, 

AND AIL
MENTS INCIDENT TO DYS

PEPSIA CURED BY

OUT 4T PITTSBURG, TOO. EVERY FORM 
STOMACH TROUBLE SPECIAL OFFER Bxet

Pittsburg, May 4.—A strike which is 
expected to be an international move
ment against the American Bridge 
Co., was ordered to-day by the local

“DADDY OF THE EARTH,” one
•ease

:
I have determined to ofiTer that choice 

lot on corner Bloor and Jarvls-streece 
(67 feet 8 Inched by 184 feet 8 Inches!, 
with comfortable house thereon, for the 

of the land only. ParticularlyTOR
aPoison’s Nerviline IY|union of structural ironworkers and 

bridgemen, and over 600 men in this 
district will go out to-morrow. The 
strike is called because the union 
claims 35 non-union men were put to j 
work last Tuesday erecting a bridge 
for the Buffalo, Rochester & Pitts
burg Railway at Coral, Pa. This ac
tion, it is claimed, is a violation of Even though you have suffered for 
the agreement to employ none but yeafs from dyspepsia, Nerviline will 
union men. President Frank Buchan- cure you, as it has cured thousands be
an notified the local union officials fore you. Don’t be discouraged. Try 
here "to-day. that the bridge company 
refused to rectify the matter, and 
said the executive board would meet 
immediately and issue a strike order 
against the American Bridge Co.

SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

value
suitable for doctor or dentist. Terms 
very easy. Apply at once.

WILLIAM OOOKB,
72 Grenville.

Enables Yon to Eat All You Like-and 
When Yon Like, Without Fear 

of the After Effects.

i

: KOLA TONIC WINE.
Building suitable for

Factory or Warehouse
building materiallot 82x130, corner Yonge and Davenport 

Road. PRESSED BRICK - Immediate dfUveW. 
CfiMRVl’ MOCKS Immediate delivery. 
OIMKNT HILLS—Imr.jeciinte delivery. 
AND HEADS—Immediate delivery, 
tall cr write for prices.

“CONSTRUCTIONS LIMITED.”
71! Queen West.

Nerviline and your days of misery will 
soon be over and health and happiness 
will reign instead.

Some of the most astonishing çures 
on record have been performed by 
Nerviline; among them might be cited 
Mr. E. P. Burritt of Centerville, who 
says: “I can testify that Poison's Ner- 

St. Catharines, May 4.—(Special.)— viline is the only cure for dyspepsia I 
The separate school board resolution ever met. I have been long a sufferer 
regarding the division of bonus taxes from stomach troubles, and have spent 
did not come up ut to-night s lots of money in looking for a cure, 
touncil meeting. Alderman Cat tv, Nerviline was the first and only remedy 
who wanted to bring up the that ever helped me. It cured me per- 
malter at a previous meeting, said fectly."
that he had abandoned the idea. It ls'l Nerviline is Indeed a capital remedy 
understood that the matter will come | for all forms of dyspepsia, indigestion, 
up at the regular meeting of the public I heartburn and stomach trouble. It 
school board, to be held shortly. produces an unequaled effect In chronic

cases, curing so completely that a re
lapse will never be feared.

To get well, and stay well, use Ner
viline. which is sold everywhere In 25c 
bottles by all druggists.

GREVILLE t CO., Limited,
60 Yonge St). Telephone Main 2189.no more.

Man ! but a diet like that 
makes one feel good after a 
few day’s use.

The most perfectly made 
food for human use is

Snn.lay Baseball.
New York, May 4.—District Attorney 

Clarke announced to-day that in defer
ence to the Iwlshes of the clergy a dele
gation of whom had called upon him, 
he will appeal from the decision of 
Judge Gayhor, on Sunday baseball. 
Judge Gayhor had decided that until 
it was shown that some one's relig
ious rest had been disturbed and a 
complaint by such person had been 
regularly presented, the police had no 
right to interfere with the playing of 
baseball on; Sunday.

Lever’s

wet(Testimonial,)
havDID NOT COME UP. Lakefield, Ont., April 26, 1904. 

The Hygienic Kola Company, 84 
Church-street, Toronto, Ont;:

Dear Sirs,—As a remedy for all forms 
of Indigestion and stomach troubles, I 
consider Kola. Celery and Pepsin Tonic 
Wine ahead of all treatments. After 
using three bottles I have found It a 
most satisfactory cure. I cannot say 
enough in its praise.

first
[ram
fine
tiwa

Oh. Joe, I wonder If you know 
For you my heart goes plt-a-pat 

Wherever I may go.
Loaves and things aie nought to 

me.
Love's my only policy.

And I've a effmer in my heart for 
Joe, Joe, Joe.

Grape-Nuts
‘•There’s a reason.”

Get the little book, “The 
Road to Wellville,” in each 
oackage.

61»

Isaiah Pecl$.

HEAD VCHES FROM COLDS. 
LAXATIVE RROMO QUININE rrmovM 
the cause. To get the genuine mil for the 
full name and look for the signature of E. 
W. Grove. 25c. 8

-ifZ (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
dusted in the bath, softens 
disinfects.

G.T.R. Earnings.
Montreal. May 4 —Grand Trunk Railway 

earnings. 2nd to 30th April. 1904, $858,665; 
1003, $839,132. Increase, $10,533.

St. Lawrence Hall Su
Rates $2.60 per day in Montre»

Soap Powder;
the water and 3®

■ -
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FIRE INSURANCE 
ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO.,

LIMITEO, OF LONDON, ENSLAMD.
ASSISTS OVER $50000.000

GEO. McMU 1 RICH & SONS, AGENTS,
« Leader Lane, Toronto. S4«

Medium Weight 
Underwear

Fine imported lines $1.10 
to $10.00 per suit.
See our unshrinkable 
lines of pure undyed 
natural Llama wool 
underwear, prices start 
$3,50 per suit.
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School
oners best , 5pg@»§> Newark Won by 5 to 1—Rochester, 

Jersey City and Baltimore 
Winners.

Only Two Stables Being Supported 
in Winter Books—Hendrie’s 

Horses Here.
Semi-ready raincoats appeal to the 

seur of good things to wear.
The cloth is cut to fit and the skirt is quite

full and long.
We pay particular attention to the interior 

workmanship of the shoulders and collars— 
these are carefully moulded and the shape 
retained by stitching—by this means we retain 
the form of the entire overcoat—the skirt being 
well stayed throughout.

Rainproof fabric—greys, drabs and fawns.

connois-
'I'1. to sell “I 

turns / 
“tils at sigh* | WaitedR\Mnh^ & Sons\7Wre£^A|entsj

& pq
tulldlug, li'rost. Rochester was the only visiting club In 

the Eastern League to win yesterday nnd 
is now tied with Toronto, Buffalo and Pro
vidence. Toronto lost a pitchers' battle, 
as Pardee had better control than Apple- 
gate, and Newark is equal to Jersey/City 
will hardly be ready for use this yea.-.

At Providence —Rochester 7, Provl-

» The advent of the Hendrle horses did 
not Impress the spectators, and there was 
no scampering to the winter books to back 
the Valley Farm.

Up to date only Klrkfleld and Brookfield 
have been seriously supported, the Toronto 
Club reporting the largest transactions by 
a syndicate from Barrie, being two wagers 
against the Dyment entry, one of $1000 at 
8 to 1, and one of $500 yesterday at 5 to 1.

War Whoop remains the favorite, oue 
stable commission of $500 at 4 to 1 being

THE METROPOLITAN FAVORITE.

Business»7P2«ob^b Highball Public Choice for Feature 
at Morris Park Opening.

New York, May 4.—Sixteen thorobrëds^NTRÂCTOÏS

Y, 539 YOnTTs 
Renter, joiner w
hone North 901.

SrHR]

were named to-day to start #for the first 
great prize of the eastern racing season, 
the Metropolitan Handicap, 1 mile, which 
will be run over the Withers course at 
row*1" 8 ***** 8hortIy a*ter 4 o’clock to-mor-

dcuee 6.
At Jersey City—Buffalo 3, Jersey City 7. 
At Newark—Toronto 1, Newark 5.
Aw Baltimore—Montreal 0, Baltimore 5.

Won. Lost. P.C.

(Silk■

McChesney Left at Post in Handicap 
Which Collector Jessup Won-- 

Metropolitan To-Day.

Lined) !Newark ........... *
Jersey City ...
Bui timoré .........
Toronto..............
l'rovidence ....
Buffalo ...............
It cell es ter .........
Montreal .........

Games to-day : Toronto at Newark, Buf
falo at Jersey City, Montreal at Baltimore, 
Rochester at Providence.

.800

$15.00 .800recorded.
Osborne's and Beck's horses have beeu 

backed, each entry at 15 to 1. One small 
bet at 200 to 1 was taken against the Da
vies stable, while the big bouses of Hen
drle aud Seagram, unlike former years, are 
piactleally unsupported.

TUe feature ou Wednesday at Woodbine 
Park was the arrival of the Hendrle horses, 
In charge of Trainer Mosley, from Hamil
ton, including the King's Platers Scotland 
Yet, Heather Jock, Nimble Dick and Sugar 
King, the last said to be in poor condition, 
the other three satisfying the fancy. The 
lot Include: ...

Pillardist, ch.g., a-, by Pillardist—Miss
' *"lurn* Tart, b.m., 6, by Pillardist—Sugar

rlLl'gbt Brigade, ch.&, 4, by Maximo—Bala-

ClAyrshire Lad, cb.c., 4, by Derwentwater 
—Ayrshire Lass.

•Nimble Dick, blk.c., 3, by Harvey—Fa- 

T «Heather Jock, b.c., 3, by Derwentwater

_«Firewater, ch.f., 3, by Derwentwater— 
Spark.

•Sugar
~I,ochr Go’ll? cb.c., 3, by Juvenal—Solilo- 

Quy.

Mater Boy, Hennis, Africander/and Mc- 
Chesuey, the stars of last year, arc missing 
from the list, nnd none of them Is likely 
to be added. Still, there is Highball, cham
pion of 2-year-olds last year, and Irish Lad, 
winner of last year's Brooklyn Handicap.
Unless Beldams is a great filly, and tho 
she won the Carter Handicap easily last 
month, that will not establish her claim to 
foremost rank. Highball and Irish Lad seem 
to be the only gppat racers who will strive 
for the $10,000 prize to-morrow.

Morris Park will see Its last Metropolitan 
run this year in all probability, and In the 
hearts of every racegoer, professional and 
otherwise, there Is a tender spot for tlic 
great sweeping track's wide lawns, im
mense grand stand nnd wooded background, 
that make Just sitting In the stand a plea
sure. If the week Is ns it has been to-dey, 
all records for attendance will probably be
broken. The track Is certain to be fast in dame in . .. „
any event, for it is hard, and ev^n heavy Morris Park to-morrow. Great mt-ie i 
rains take days to make It deep. The start- Cf.utred in the reappearance of E. K. 
cys." f ' thPlr wel8ht8 "nd pr0lj‘‘ble j0t'k"Umutbe,'S- McChesney in the third race,

Irish Lad (Shaw)............................................  123 and, altho ne wae asked to carry 120 lbs,,
Mamie Worth (McCue) .............................. Î3.V at a distante not to his liking, he was Im-
Engeilta BurT(Cochton) ".‘.'.'.'.'.'.'.Y.'.'.. 1 nil'mediately Installed favorite at 9 to 5. The 
Lux Casta (Wonderly) ................................ 107 | start was
‘Red* KnighRtTH.n phm.i»s) • : : : : : : : : : : : : :. îoS !tüe *«*• a wou-

Highball (Fuller) ..........................................  V» First race,
Pulsus (Redfern) .......................................... ' (Hildebrand), 13 to-5, 1; Shrine, 1U0 (Cor-
Ingold (.1. Hennessy) ..................................  1JJJ u,ucki, 5 to 2, 2; Schoharie, luJ dtliras).
Stalwart (Burns) ............................................  ™ v to 2, 3. Time ].)3 2-5. lJardolpu, Mart
Beldame (O'Neil) ........ 221 Malien, King Pepper, Morokiuta aud Auf
Lord Badge (Cormack)...... 221 Wiedei seben also ran.
Orthodox (W. Hennessy) ............................ JJO Second race, 5 furlongs- Austin Allen,
Damon (Hildebrand) .................................. JO I u-t (Bums). 8 to 1, 1; Penury, 109 (Snaw),
Illyria (Creamer) ............  90 ,0 2- Only One, 112 (Phillips), 0 to 1,

In their preparation for the big race, n,ue i ui 3-5. Tommy Waddell, Blue 
Highball has been doing excellent work. : • Earldom, Knight of Weston,Prickles, 
His mile trial In 1.41 yesterday, with Dull-, .md' Alu°Jllte alli0 ran.
man. has won him many friends, and the. ,, , handicap, 0 furlongs
Scheftel & May colt is likely to go to the I "j'^ùn ioDaiunls), 9 to 27 1; Ucsc- 
post favorite. He carried lie pounds In , , J^ (O'Neil), 7 to 2, 2; Fustian, 103
ills trial, and has only 105 to shoulder to- -. (-ivillltiH) 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. San 
morrow. The Metropolitan has A® Jûcnolus ’ Reticent, Sweet Alice, Sim Craig,
be a 3-year-olds' wee of late years, colta ^““"àide Huby King and Tutemburg 
of that age winning It two out of the last. J,™uy„„.%Johesnej left at the post.
three renewals. the 'Collector Jessup and Sweet All je eouplcd.Irish Lad will share the Sonora of the VOHcaor Coron(l staku,, y ml|e
day with his 1u,nloJ ^"P^titor. UaH o , yards—Deresxke. KM (Sliaw), 13 to
other prominent canHlctntes for the race . ana -o ya^ D w (Cormllck)> „ to 1, 2;
Eugenia Burch L4 ^'".^ Mnmic Worth Jack Ratlin, 109 (Martin), 7 to l 3- 
Ru* * iUX 144 3-5. Briar. Thorpe and Hoodwink also1.42, Belllaine aud Stalwart 1.44. ran Klorham Queen fell; Akela disi'iall-

fled for foulilig.
Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Clover Hampton, 

104 (Cochran), 10 to 1, 1; Maoeou, M (cor- 
mackju 7 to 2, 2; Firstborn, 104 fBurns), 
5 to r, 3. Time 102 1-5.. Aqueduct, Com 
bnation, Jungle Imp, Pygmalion, Handy 
Bill and Délavai ran. Red Reynard left 
at the post. Madrigal pulled up.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Consideration,
108 (Burns), 13 to 3, 1; Billy Roche, 109 
(Cormack), 8 to 1, 2; Queen Belle, 107 
iWouderly), 20 to 1, 3. Time l.lu. St 
Breeze, Trouvllle, Black Socks, Belie of 
Wakefield, Remittal, Chtripe, l’ond Lily, 
Isabute and Wllllgesse also ran.

Louisville Results,
May 4.—First race -Miss

.800

.400

.400

. too 

.100 

.000

art.
v
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l-iv and night s«l
. elephontltsip

New York, May 4.—Florlhara Queen, the 
3 to 2 favorite in the Coroaa Stakes, while 
leading hen field 50 feet from tue wire at 
Jamaica to-day, was crowded oil the rail by 

Akeia and fell, Dereszkc win
ning the race. Alicia finished second, tut 
was disqualified, the place being given to 

Burl s vfas fined $200 for

Made to your mea- 
This is the /sure.

best value ever of
fered in Toronto. 
These suits are made 
in first-class style and 
perfect finish, Ma
terials-

O'Burns on Toronto 1, Newark 5.
Newark, May 4.—Newark Is surprising 

the wise ones of the Eastern League by 
maintaining Its lead in the race. Apple- 
gate was wild. Toronto was unable to do 
anything against Pardee*y curves and speed 
to-day, and. as the big fellow* received ex
cellent support In the in and outfield, the 
Newarks were thus enabled to add another 
victory to their growing credit. Score :

Newark —
Bniinou, I.f. .
Cockman, 3b. .
Mitchell, e.f. .
Dillard, r.f. ..
Stafford, lb. .
Gatins, ..........................4
Wagner, 2b.
Shea, c...........
Pardee, p. ..

Totals ....
Toronto—

Harley,, c.f.
Kuhns, s.s. .
White, l.f. .
Clarke, 2b. .
Kaub, c..........
Murray, r.f.
Applegate, p.
Carr, 3b. ..
Rapp, lb. ..

*3»

LOAN.
Behold g cm 
°rses and 
cut plan of leii,

small month! 
business cont 

. * Co., 10 Lai

Silver Days, 
lough riding. O'Neil, wbo had the mount 
on Florlham Queen, was somewhat injured 
aud probably will tot be able to ride Bel- 

the Metropolitan Handicap at 22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADETORONTOA.B. Rv H. O. A. E.

..4 0 0
..310 
..321 
..400 
..310 

1 1
3 0 4
2 0 0 2 1
2 0 0 0 3

0
Scotch Tweeds 
English Worsteds 
Stripes and 
Mixtures

0

Reynolds, Si

0
0
0

THREE DAYS
/

7
2

bad aud McChesney xvas left at>al secubItF;
Wood, mg
-_________
SALARIED PB0. 

chants, teimstSn 
>9t security”»»
mrU*n 48

King, b.g., 3, by Derwentwater Summary:
U furlongs -Witchcraft, U5 13.28 5 3

A.B. R. H. 
.400 
.401 
.400 
.400 
.400 
. 3 1
.200 
.200 
.300

To-day, To-morrow and Saturday, and we go out of the 
Retail Business and settle down to Wholesale.

We have about

a. nr.
Scarfell, ch.c., 3, by Shapfell—Belie of

D<c;i°g1 Lamps, ch.c., 2, by Gotham—Glance. 
Blue Grouse, br.f., 2, by Tithonus

D°Land's End, br.c.,- 2, by Esher-Ultl-

ch.c., 2, by Huron—Sub Roam 
blk.c., 2, by Hindoo—Lizzie

n 0
4 0 
0 1
5 1 
2 1 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1 
0 0

All the latest pat
terns and shades to 
-select from. These 
are all silk lined and 
best trimmings.

l

30 or 40 SETS OF HARNESSI cheapest
borrow money aa 

v not removed frS«P 
ayments. Kéllerï 
:e-»treeL

matura.
Nlplsslng,
Mandalay,

DRrnnt ch.c., 2, by Derwentwater—Amah. 
Sot hern, ch.c.', 2, By Harvey-Minnic

r Loiedr'Eglinton, ch.c., 2, by Harvey-Ayr-

8**Kelvinwiiter, ch.f., 2, by Derwentwater
Sampan!ir.V., 2, by Harvey-Omeo.

Sil'rth taken with the,, 
fine appearance. The trip from Hamilton 
was uneventful, tlio the younger horses 

somewhat fretful at the strange sur-

14 4Collej- Totals ........................30 1 2
Newark...........0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 •—5
Toronto...........0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Stolen base—Mitchell. Three-base hit— 
Murray. Bases on balls—Off Pardee 2, off 
Applegate 6. Hit by pitched ball—By Par
dee 0, by Applegate 1. Struck out—r.y Par- 

2. by Applegate 3. First on errors— 
Newark 2, Toronto 2. Left on bases — 
Newark 6, Toronto 5. Double-play—Kuhns 
to Clarke to Rapp. Time—1.35. Umpire— 
Egan.

TO CLEAR OUT,
A Few Trunks,

Suit Gases

GIB.

XITURR AND PL 
igle furniture I 
and most re] 

d Cartage, 300
I

(loo

ARDS. Y:

I
LONG, BARBIE- - 

itreet, Terumo, j.v

were

r5?38pbe1p?»Cb.e0,toth?hJa,,p.si:aZ'^
■i the odds against the others. Around 

the Klrkfleld stable they believe that Hem- 
dries will be as easily disposed of as a>,y 
of the rest, especially since the splendid 
advance made by War Whoop this week 
and the fact that the announcement was 
made yesterday afternoon that Romanelll 
had been signed to ride the Wickham colt. 
Being let down on Tuesday, his work yes
terday was only a slow gallop- with Wire

and Bags 
ALSO A QUANTITY Of HORSE GOODS

Other Eastern League Gamez.
At Jersey City—

Buffalo ................C I _
Jersey Cltv......... 2 0/2 0 2 0 0 0 0—7 12 3

Butteries—Mngee and Shaw; McCann aud 
Umpire—Gifford.

Trent Ve.lley Canoe Club.
Peterboro, May 4.—There is a movement 

on foot to reorganize the Trent 5 alb y 
Panoe Club which was in existence last 
veal- The club, while not a bowling suc
cess financially, provided much enjoyment 
and real sport for its members, many of 
whom are anxious to see the club 111 exis
tence once more. Several regnt-as weie 
successfully run ol last season and the 
club outings were quite numerous. 1 eter- 
bovo is famous the world over as a canoe 
centre, and it soems only appropriate that 
there should be a eanoe club in town with 
such fine advantages ns the Little Lake 
and Otonnhee River provide. Last year k 
experience should prove Invalua!)le to those 
who may have eliarge of the club's affairs 
this year, aud there is no reason why the 
club should not be a success financially 
mid in every other way. If such a club Is 
to to reorganized steps will be taken along 
that line as soon as possible, for if the 
present mild Weather continues it will not 
lie long l>efore the canoeist will be seen 
with his paddle nnd canoe enjoying the 
favorite S&mrner sport.

R.H.E.
00010002 0—3 7 1

affect

Dillon.
At Rochester—

Providence .........
Rochester ...........

Batteries—Kane and Nicholls; 
and Thomas. Umpire—Haskell.

At Baltimore— _ _ R.H.E.
Montreal ...............00000000 <>—0 1 8
Baltimore ............ 01030001 0—5 8 1

Batteries—Wlltse and Hearne; McCarthy 
and Doran. Umpire—Kelly.

barrister, W
money to loan. R.H.E. 

10310010 0—6 10 6 
11000000 5—7 13 3 

HooperCRAWFORD
BROS.,

AN, BARRISTBB, 
public, 34 Vtctorik- 
4(4 per cent ed

RI8TER, SOLia 
y, etc., 9 Quebec 
’ reet east, corner 

Money to lean. .

including some Riding Saddles and Bridles, all of which 
we will be pleased to clear at COST rather than re- 

. move.In. Is getting fast into racing !" iThe track
"“The Osborne Platers wer^ worked out

-----------------LIMITED------------------

Cor, Yw«e aod Shater-Sto., Toronto.
This is your last chance, so come quick.

American League Results.ÏIRI8TBB. SOUCI- 
mto-street. 'Pb«ne 
lew-aveaie; *phoi, 
in at current rita

Golde'n Croa‘tawentSfl^ furlong». The mare

ihe*flveTfurlongs hamlfly to°ï.l0%pb,r and 

Butter Ladle were worked together the hair

Geô. Perry and Lome, from *^ÇT)yment 
«table, went five furlongs in 1X)6, while 
Beicourt went a mile in 1.56, the fastest 
time of the spring. The two two-yegr-olds. 
Maid of Barrie and Papinta, worked a half 
at a two-minute clip.

GW Cook's Benckart and the two-year- 
old 'filly worked three-quarters this morn
ing in 1.22 Mi.
“ Teston and Stock Exchange were breezed 
4hrec-elghths in .3814.
! Adam Beck's Hnwkeye, with the two- 
year-old Chateau Grand, was sent at a two- 
minute clip, and Trainer Cook seemed well 
satisfied with tlieir showing.

With Jockey Songer up. The Elba cut off 
a half ill .54.

Wm. Garth of Virginia is- here from 
Washington, He brought fourteen, as fol
lows: Imperialist, Trapczlst, Mr. Churchill 
nnd Chanticleer, steeplechasers; Charley 
Moore. Parnelln. Cantelope. and the two- 
year-olds Little Woods, Flfl, Olerosn, Lac
quer. Nellie Custis, Mistls and Skirts. Mi
chaels is the flat race Jockey for the stable, 
and Roderick will ride the cross-country 
horses. F. Gallagher's lot, in charge of G. 
C Gray, were: James F., Floriform. Fri
day, MacBride, Phelps, Hashronck. and the 
two-year-olds Sandstone, Scarecrow, Bel
knap, Edgley, Edgley Queen, Miss A. Rus
sell and Miss Karl.

The stables of J. O. Ferris, J. W. Pangte 
and W. T. Anderson will be shipped from 
Washington next week.

Louisville,
Flelschmau, 3 to 4 and (1 to 5, 1; Amorous, 
c to 1, 2; H. Luhrmann, Jr., 3. Time 1.03.

Second rate, Kurtzman, 8 to 5 aud 3 to 
5, 1; Walter Arnold, 4 to 5, 2; Dazlo, 3. 
Time .55%

Third race—Fred Leppert, 6 
i. 1; Talpa, 1 to 1, 2; Merry Pioneer, 3. 
Time i.15 1-5.

Fourth race—Ben Mora, 7 to 5- and 
5, ] ; May Coiaba, 10 to 1, 2; Ponca, 3. 
Time 1.02.

Fifth race—Regale, 20 to 1 and 8 to 1. 1; 
Bannira Whiting, « to 6, 2; Kitty Belle, 
l-rooks, 3. Time .49%.

Sixth race—Alee, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 1; 
Eva Claire, SO to 1, 2; The Guardsman, 3.

At Detroit— R.H.E.
Detroit ................ 0000 3 000 «—3 6 0
Cleveland ...........02000000 0—2 8 u

Batteries—Killian and Woods: Hickey 
Joss and Abbott. Umpires—King and 
Sheridan. THE 'KUDO HARNESS GO.BILLYS WON AT DUFFERIN PARK.ARRISTEB. MAN- 

Queen and Tenu* 
n 490.

to 1 and 2 to
R.H.E.

2 0 0 0 0 3 •—5 10 3 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 4 1 

Altrock

At St. Louis—
8t. Louis ...........
Chicago ......... „ „

Batteries—Glade and bugden; 
and Sullivan. Umpire—O'Loughlln.

At. Boston—
Boston...................02000010 —3 8 .»
lùülndelphla ....00001010 0—- 4 3 

Batteries—Gibson nnd Farrell ; IMank and 
Powers. Umpire—Dwyer.

At xpw York-* R.H.E.
New York .........00110112 •—6 11 3
Washington .... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 3 6 1 

Batteries—Chesbro and Klelnow; J neoh
and Kittredgc. Umpires—Connolly Mid 

Carpenter.

IDloze Trot rnd Fazt Pace Before ill» 
Wednesday Matinee Crowd.

Two interesting events were decided bé- 
fore a big crowd at the Du fieri n Driving 
Club's Wednesday matinee. . The trot was 
especially close, the field of four going the 
first quarter in a bunch in 38 seconds. Tho 
Billy B. won in straight heats, Jack Mad- 
dern and the rest were forcing him to the 
limit. Billy Hamilton won the pa-23, half 
mlie heats, best time Lll, and the others 
were away back. Summary:

First race, trot, mile heats:
W. Gilk’s Billy B .....................
J. Holden's Jack Madden ...
iW. Ramsay’s Rodger ...................
1À. Kerr's Brian Boru .............

Time 2 30%, 2.30, 2.30'A.
Second race, pace, half mile beats:

J. Moore's Billy Hamilton ..
W. Robinson’s King Dan ....
Ji Marshall s No Trouble ...
J. Montgomery's Uncle Abe ..
C. Kennedy’s Bourbon Brooks

Time 1.11%, 1.11, 1.11%.
Starter. T. Hill; judges, J. OTTnIIoran, 

T. O’Rourke; timer. J. Kenyon; clerk of 
the course, R. Smith.

285 YONGE STREET.3 to
SALE.

Prefnational Hockey Next Year.
Montreal, May 4.—There Is now little 

this summer the
■ ;g Tow.Nsmr, 
aHiings and IcM 
it ion, will be «eM 
Sox 130, Nobtetou,
■■■tiZI1

IX!
doubt here that during 
hockey magnates of Pittsburg and one or 
two other places will endeavor to form an 
American Hockey League on the line if ,. .
the professional baseball leagues. The oo-, ‘*“e "yi'
operation of several Canadian teams will lie j , ™ „
absolutely necessary, and it is said thatI Kesmte nt w ortli.
the increasing favor with which prof os- Chicago, May 4.—First race, 4% furlongs
sionallsm is regarded In Toronto, as show'll i —Glrdlqgtone, 110 (Oliphant), 6 to 1. 1; 
hv the recent lacrosse episode, Is very en- Dixie Lad. 110 (T. Dean), 11 to 10, 2; Tenuy 
corn-aging to the Pittsburgers. I Born, 111) (McIntyre), 10 to 1, 3. Time

III Montreal it Is believed a professional .54 4-5. Waddell II.. Little Harry, Yada, 
league team could be maintained with rv- Raymond K. and Garvice also ran. „ , n_
ery chance of pecuniary success. The new Second race, 8 furlongs—Van Ness. Ill 3 3 0 0 0 0 5 0 0—11 14 1rules regarding professionalism are going (W. Fisher), 7 to 5. 1; Mareo, 105 (Mein- {JJ™ „'orlï..........01010010 0— 3 10 4
to deprive certain Canadian teams of an tyre), 8 to 1, 2M Ethel Scruggs, 91 (L. WII- ' MrGinnllv and Warner; W11-imporlant part of their revenue, and there son), 25 to 1 3 Time 1,14 Joe Martin Moran. Umplre^Moran
is a feeling abroad that amateur stains may Redman, Julia Junkin, 1 rank Kenny and lls-
be paid for too high. Chickaaadaa Pride also ran. and Zimmer. _

The present Is a particularly opportune. Third race, 5 furlongs Peggy Mine, 100 At Philadelphia— , , ,
time for an attack upon the purely ama- (J. Booker), 8 to 1, 1; Sincerity Bell, 98 Brooklyn ......... 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 1—5 11 1
teur position, because the undignified squab-1 (Fisher), 11 to 5, 2; King Trophy, 108 Philadelphia ..00-1 12000 0 0-4 8 »
bles over the Stanley Cup. and the profes- (Sheehan), 7 to 2. 3. Time 1.01 3-5. Dim- Batteries—Jones, Cronin and Bergin, ,
sionalizing rules, have greately weakened dell, Alcazy, Telephone Girl, Lydia Mead- Lush. Breckenrldge, Marshall ana Doom.
It In n word, the present position of the ars. Arsons and Peerless Queen also ran. Umpire— Eluslie. _ ,, „

Is not such ns to awak.-n great cn- Fourth race, 1 mile—Gus Hetdorn, 10» At Cincinnati—
(Dean), 3 to 2, 1. Marlin. 110 (Oliphant), 7 Cincinnati........... 0 0 1 4 0 0 1 0 «-/ S 2
to 2, 2; Peeper, 97 (Johnson). 20 to 1, 3. 8t Louis .............  1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 10 3

Brantford Mnn After Recroît». Time 1.42 2-5. Censor, Blue Mint and p.atterles—Kellum and Sehlel. Cornett
* /.zmtiimniw'o of flip flnp wontlmr of tho diantvpll also ran. and Boyars* Umpire on • _ __

Shea Talk* of Harvard. pnst few flays will place local lacrosse fields rac^’ ^ tn'v'T^Mnmor^^l^Snrlnc ! Cblcag<>" 00°00011 •—4 9 3
Ottawa. May 4-Mike Shea has returned 1„ excellent condition, and nrvo to send (J- Mn''le.ws>'. VoniTstle li lWo” WiCnî ' pH'ubnrg..............  00010000 1-2 5' 7

from Harvard, where he hail been coach- candidates out of doors to the springy /•' Time 101 Cardlim"' Wolsey, P* t. erfe s - Lun d g r e n nnd Kllng; Phlllippi
Ing the university lacrosse team. Mike is turf. A gentleman from Brantford arrived I to J, 3 Tlme l.ni ( nrmnn wmsey Batter es L“"aS{p._John8tonf.’
looking fine nnd dandy after bis month's i„ town yesterday nnd went up and down Pamboo lree. Little Willie and Dusky ai.o an(1 Phelps, umpire aonusiuu
hard work with the club. nnd. while wen- the line. There were many lynx-eyed la- ran. mean) , .Hier conditions were not such as to permit ; crosse men.abroad, but late reports sa d Sixth race, 1 mlle-Give^l 103 (Dean), gt- Michaels 13, Diamond» 1.
of ns much outdoor work as was desirable,1 that fishing was poor. As Albert Dade Is 1 to 3, 1. iohnson) 4 to 13 The strong Diamond team found the St.
still he hopes that Harvard will he able to be manager of the Telephone City R ~,t" ^ J333 * r ôrd Toiiehwood''Attila Trb Michael's College to be much superior lu 
to land the lntereolleginte ehnmpionsliip. team he would like to have a couple of Time 1.43 3-,i. Lord 1 onenn00a, Atma, 11 » , t_ of the game yesterday afternoon.Lacrosse is booming across the line jn'st husky boys from the metropolis will, umvtr Compass Sparrow Cop, Babie Ma- 8tireek plnggers found it
now, nil the big universities employing ) Mlnto Cup challengers. Rumor-.that nn-, rle and Hexam also ran, easier to beat the boys wearing the Toron-
Cnnadlnn coaches. In some rases the game, cca6ing phonograph—says that there will bo : . to uniforms than translating Ovid, etc
bids fair even to replace baseball, and Is no „Pw reerntts from Montreal for the | Hamilton City I.enprnc. Î? nitched a star game, and the old
becoming more popular each year On; no- ambitious westerners In spite of nil that, Hamilton. May 4.-A movenunt is oil 1 imitosslble to hit him. Dunk
count, of the bad weather conditions, the has beeu said about Inducements, it Is dif- /ool to form a city lacrosse league to be tl mrsKu pl*a8ure of helping Bobby 
schedule season has not yet opened across tienlt to believe that eveu a part of these cotl,po8Pd Qf teams representing the Y.M them fan. and allowing only one to
the border. stories are true. Then, if a man has a C A the bankers, the business college and nake tnem lan, »comfortable home. It Is not always easy, ,vhoi( s„1(, ,.lPrk8. Thp proposal Is a good «‘eal a base. IV Co«^°^p^Ts; fonnJ 

to break away from such tics for an epht- 0IlPf as the only way to make the national O Brl,en time un Score:
moral position. If one might propnosti- j.uni(* popular is to enthuse the you riper Evans almost ev y P- ^
cate, It appears that there will he ij'W . element, nn-1 In a short time plenty of tab Diamonds— A.B. R. II. S.H. u. A. is.
changes In the make-up of local teams, be- ent wjh be available to enter a strong leam Pmkhart, l.f. «--4 0 0 0 0 0 JJ
vond those already noticed. Montreal will ln th>J c.L.A. The Junior C.L.A. team will O’Brien, c........... 2 0 0 0 8 2 -
practise tomight, and Shamrock and Na- pjCted from the city league. Starve, 21)............ 2 0 0 2 3 0 1
tlonal will have their Initial performance ----------- Forbes, s.s.............  4 0 0 0}i?
Saturday.—Montreal Gazette. Sandboy^ Chewier Cup. Bates, lb....................* 1 J ^ ® ®

London, May 4.- Sandboy won the Hies- T. Walker, r.f. ..3 0 1 . 1 - A
The Eureka A.O. will hold a meeting In ter Cup (a hnndfcnp of 2500 sovereigns' for La mont, 3b .......... 4 0 8 0 4 0

the West End Y.M.C.A. on Tharzdny right ;; year-olds nnd upward; nearly 2*4 miles) Wilkes, c.f...........4 0 0 0 0 0 o
when certificates will be signed nnd cap- at the Chester meeting to-dav. Mark Time Evans, p....; ... 4 0 0 0 0 1 l
tains elected; all players are requested to wflS second nnd Throwawav "third Twelve — T "T *”7 «7 T
be on hand. # horses ran. Total ..............  31 1 5 4 -4 4 »

St. Michael’s-— A.B. R. H. H.U. O. A. E. 
Dooley, c.f. ... 5 1 4 1 0 0 0
Rosier, If.
Kixon, c....
0rRourke, 3b 
Burns. P *•• _ 1
McMenamin, lb . 3 l
Burke, r.f. .«•««> \
W. Cogswell, 2b. 4 3 -
F. Cogswell, s.s. 4 - -

Total...................... 37 13 14
Two-base blta-Donley, Gogswelb Stolen 

bases—Dooley, Rosier 2. Burns, MeMeun- 
in xy rogsweîi 3. Base on balls Off 

Bmns - EvanS 5. Struck ont-By Burns 
ll! Evans 7. Hit by pitched ball, McMena-

Genuine satisfaction 
is given bywith Jersey City at once, but if released 

will try t» go with Detroit. Irwin Fays 
Toft has not been catching up to specifi
cations and that he had two splendid men 
In Rnub and Fuller.

The Athletic and the Boston American 
League clubs played the first game of their 
scries in Boston before a crowd of about 
6500 people. As a side attraction, apart 
from the drawing card that the Athletic» 
are in Beantown, the managers of both 
clubs agreed to allow 20 per cent, of the 
gross receipts to be handed over to the 
once renowned pugilist, John L. Sullivan, 
as their part of the grand testimonial be
ing tendered him in sporting circles thruout 
the City of Boscton. The old man was 
present and threw' out the ball from the 
grand stand which started the game. After 
the game had been called the players of 
both clubs were made acquainted with the 
old champion. His bit wras $400. It was 
in this game that the only hit of Waddell 
was a bunt. Boston lost 3 to 0.

Hugh Jennings, a senior: ln the Cornell 
College of I.aw and coach of the Cornell 
baseball team, has asked the Athletic As
sociation to release him from his contract 
as coach, so that he may join the Balti
more team on Friday of this week. Jen
nings is part owner, manager and second 
be so nan of the Baltimore».

GOLD 
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Board 
of Trade
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* NÎMAN, ABLE TO 
id fifty dollars iWi 

hargo of contract 
une experience tu 
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adjustable rallia* 
iheaply secured by, 
the Palmer Heu» 

for a hustler
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2 2 
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.354 
4 4 5

map
nrs. RICORD’S ^ch°w% permanent

SPECIFIC
matter how lone standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottlp- 
none other genuine. Those who have trieij 
other remedies without avail will not be dIsay- 
pointed ln this. 41 per bottle. Bole agenoy, 
Bchofield’b Drug Stork, Elm St., TobortO. 

RUBBER GOODS FOR 3ALB-_______

OR SALE, WALL 
vfect running or- 
il doBar business 
tor retiring; Box game

thuslasm among Its defenders.WoodbrUlge Lawn Tennis Club.
The Woodbridge Lawn Tenu id Club or

ganized on Monday evening. The follow
ing officers w'ere elected: Hon. president, 
Rev. Mr. McKinnon; hon. vice-president, 
3\ F. Wallace; president, D.A. Carmichael; 
vice pr< sidtnt, Nell Felker; treasurer. Miss 
H/iry Wallace; secretary. Miss Edna Hal- 
let t: committee of management. Miss L. 
McNeil, Miss M, Peters, Mis* L. Reid. Mis* 
O. Wallace. T. Peters, G. Patterson. J. E. 
Harris; patronesses, Mrs. N. C. Wallace, 
Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. II. Peters, Mrs. T. 
i‘. Wallace, Mrs. J. E. Harris.

>R SALE.

rHOLABSHIP I1J 
n be purchased at 
rid, Hamilton.

s. J
Bare Yon

aaa Masonic Temple, Chlcaee, I1U

DON’T RISK A PENNY.
GET WELL FIRST.

IOBONTO, CAN- 
mted. coruer King 
i-heated; electric, 
with bath and “

/
For thirty years I’ve been a physician!
I have treated nearly two million cates! 
Surely yoinfadmlt^that such experi

ence must have taught me some certain
ties.

jo per day.

HOTEL
liant

MEN AND WOMEN.

P retenu CeRle«1w PslnleM. and ZOt M trill*

uiari@c

And—all that I know of disease and cure 
—all that I have proven to be worth know
ing—is condensed into my six books for 
the Sick.

<AelectricSisEF
it, Proprietor-

Bowling Next Saturday.
By Saturday next the bowlers will nil ha 

busy on tho local greens. The most of the 
Clubs have arranged to play their first 
match on May 24. Nearly all of the small- 

will have clubs tills year, nnd 
in the

Write for a free copy to-day.
They tell of my great discovery,that prac

tically nil diseases can he permanently 
cured through the Sympathetic Nerves.

Not ihe Nerves we feel with, sec with, 
hear with, but the Ipslde nerves.

It is these that unconsciously operate the 
vital Organs—the Heart, Liver, Kidneys, 
Brain, etc.

W hen the inside nerves get rnn down.that 
Organ which is weakest in the body loses 
its power to act properly.

It then throws its Work upon the iother 
Organs.

These

or towns
membership'of al 1 ^hH^al dubs The first 
tournament of the season will he hold nt 
the Granite Club, commencing on June 11. 
The one following that wW be the On
tario. fbtwNtneara-on-the-Lake, then the Do
minion will be iu August.

M AU ■ 7.J

-CHOOt 
„g Session
ess Collcflc
Arialald. _

25c.3 DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
J CATARRH CUBE...

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals ftie ulcers, clears the atr 
passages, stops droppincs 

y throat and permanantly cures
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower

. free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
\ Medicine Co.. Tocootz zed Buffalo.

*.

TO-MORROW’S entries at morris park, worth and nluuisville
Worth entries: First race, % mile:

Gertie Allen ...103 Picture Hut ...103 
Clara Berry . .103 Helen Connolly .103
I.ou Merrill ...103 Sis Lee .............103
Fa Ilona .. ........ 103 Lady Fashion ..107
Dixie Andrews .103 Voltrlce ................107
Dancing Nun . .103 Charley's Aunt .112

2 0 0 0
1 0 11 5 0

3 2 1
5 14 110 14 0
4 1 2 0 0 8 1

0 0 10 0 0
1 0 0 0 0

0 5 10
0 0 2 2

3 27 15 '2"

Organs ln turn become affected 
through overwork, and so scarcely any 
case is found without complications.

I proved It useless to doctor the Indi
vidual Organs themselves while the Nerve- 
power to fully operate them is lacking.

Sedatives temporarily deaden the pain, 
but Increased the distress afterward*.

Tonies revived the drooping powers, only 
to insure relapse so soon as the stimulus 
was withdrawn.

Of what use to hourly move ahead the Exhausting vital drains (the effects ot 
hands of a watch if Its mainspring he zcrl- eflrly follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney anl 
ously weakPurd? ! Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges,

There is but one sensible thing to do, phimosis, Lost or Fulling Man-,
viz., stiffen up the mainspring. | Varlroeeltf Old Gleet* and all dis-

Thnt is what my now famous prescrip- of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spec-
tlon. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, does. I lalltv it makes no difference wbo has fau

lt acts directly upon the Sympathetic = c-n or write Coneulta-
Nen-e Centres just as steam acts in an t|on free Medicines sent to any address.
^ Provides, though-the*- Inside nerve. Hours-9

Its* d*ntyRr tC make th° 'V,nk st or?nn ° alItll nouée aontn of uerraru-nucv-.

It enables weak organs to east off their 
clogging waste matter, and to repair their 
worn tissue. .... ..

It runs the human mill at full capacity 
till that mill produces enough raw material 
to keep Itaelf running w!thou| further
b So sure am I of this Restorative that I 
authorize certain Druggists everywhere to 
supply it on a month's trial to practically 
all who Write me for that privilege.

To supply It at my expense If It falls to 
benefit, at ybnr expense if It cures.

The cost is but *5.50 for six bottles. In
cluding my professional help during treat
ment. . ... ,

Could anything better prove my faith ln 
this system than this voluntary test?

Coulil anyone furnish you better grounds 
for confidence?

You should get my book, which tells how 
to chip diseases permanently.

Write for tt to-day—now—you can't get 
well too soon. •

Just specify which of the six you need.
Book 1 on Dyspepsia. Book 4 for Women. 

v_Rook '-'on the Heart. Book it for Men Healed)
Ban)lion Kidn-v«. Book * on Rh"'ima i«-n 
Address Dr. Shoop, Box 21, Racine, Wis.
P.8.—Simple cases often yield to one bot

tle of Restorative. All druggists carry It.
But all druggists do not supply It on s 

month's trial. Yon most write to os for 
that.

in the
Louisville: First race, 4% furlongs, for 

two-yenr-olds, selling - ®
Lamplight.............. 98 Erkstoln
Flarlngto...........\ <18 Wood Claim'
Praxadcs...............100 Merino
Calendula................103 Ingrnln
Bessie Me ... . 103 Rondolet ..............106
'V,nff .........Handsome. 107
Arrah May .... 108 Nicola .....................107

Second race, % mle, selling, for three- 
year-olds and up— •
Yenoin ... .
Hnndmore ..
•Room Mate 
•Maritana ...
•Grand Mary 
Miss Helton 
Hot.............

Morris Park entries: First race, 5% fur- 
lon^s :
Oriskany ...
Miss Eugene 
I,ndy Mirthful 
Hurst Park .
Sovereign ...
Athel.............

Second race, 4% furlongs—
Lallte ....................119 ■ .in Catalina .115
Salvage .................115 Red Friar.............
Delusion ...............113 Sinister................. Jlx
Tanya ...................115 Melrose.................
Third race. "Juvenile," % ,oi

Merrv Lark ....122 Song and Wine .1-
WUd Irishman ..122 Augur......................
Right Royal ...122 
Fourth, “Metropolitan,”

Irish Lad............123 Pu
Dazzling ...............110 T.ord Badge
Mamie Worth .111 Beldame ..
Eugenia (Burch .100 Orthodox 

.107 Illyria ..
. 1iK) Damon .
.MO Stalwart

I....133
....112

...115 Reliable ...

...KB Hippocrates 

. .105 Bobadil ■■ ■ •
128 Tim Sullivan 

. 120 Robin Hood. ...112

...Tïïï
. .101ûïkTTrôômed 

partly 'urnlâ^ 11-'» 104115 Nervous Debility104
«Second race, % mile:

Logan Qu°eo .. 1)8 Foresight ». ...108
fit. Eastern ...108 TTeiitage ..............108
A1 lista ..................108 Jerry Lynch .
Kon-.omho .. . .109 Dutiful ................. 108
Cognomen .. ...108 Barrington .. ..108
Hay Wood .........108

Third race, selling, mile: ..............
Unique.................... 89 Benson Caldwell.102
Miss Rlllle ........... 90 Marcos .................. 105
Royal Arms .... 91 Pearl Diver ....100 
Misanthrope •• • 95 I. Samuelsoa ...110 
School ma to .. ..07 Water Towei' ..110
Louis Kraft .. .100 Allopath ...............113
Weird .........
Fourth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles:

.. 95 Gregor K .... 100

.. 1)5 By Ways ............103

.. 99 Hands Across ..112

121
OK

OFFER
ms

.. .92 Lady Lavish ....103 
, ..95 Jake Greenberg .104
... 97 Australlna...........101
. .98 St. Hera ...............106
...101 Fleuron....................108
...103 Tommy Knight .109

....103 Valent .................... 110
Third race, steeplechase, short

*Don Valley League.
The Don Valley League met at the home

çsrssrTTne single continuous series will be played, 
but a post-season series betwoen the firs. 
club and the runners-up will nbvi be played. 
The winners of this series will be present
ed with the Ryan Cup. Eddie Barney who 
has done so much for smateur baseball In 
Toronto, nnd wlio organized and named the 
Don Valley League, was chosen as the of- 
Acini umpire for the season. The consti
tution as adopted Is a model one—one that 
might be eopled with benefit by any ama* 
teur organization. Many fast players have 
been corralled to play In this league, and 
patrons of the game, who have been in the 
habit of Journeying to the Don flats, will 
"ot go down this season for nothing, or 
find out that the game has been deelared off 
owing to a technicality or because of poor 
Rangement of the league^ Between now 
«nd May 14 the clubs have some good 
cames arranged, and promise to give good 
account of themselves.

that obolc* 
très»

inches!.
thereon- Wf***

dentist.

offer 
d. Jarvis*» 

1 feet 8 ” mile— 
lsus. . .100 A . course

Craven............. z-125 Loo Planter . .140
Bright Girl .... 132 Falella ...
Faraday. Jr. ...138 Dr. Nowlin 
Mystic Shriner .140 Golden Link

98
08 .102 ..145

..147 

..160
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, the Clark Han

dicap for three-year-olds and upwards—
Dr. Stuckey .,.85 Coruscate ... .1101 
Early Boy ...
Phil Finch ..
Proof Render 
Levi Dorsey 
Auditor ... .
Audience ...

96
The North Toronto II. have arranged a 

practice game with th. Davlsvltlcs for 
Saturday. The players will be picked from 
Marsh, 'Martin, Fowler, Crocker. McFar
land, Gouldlng, McCrca, Saund’ra, Innlt, 
Willcott.

noLux Casta ..
. Red Knight .

Rostand 7.. „ ,,
Highball ..............105 In Gold ...
Fifth race, about 2 miles— 

Meadowbrook ...139 Dalliance ...
130 Night Bell .. 
139 Twilight ...

IInk ...........
Mauser ..
Our Bessie 
Port Royal ....100 
Fifth race. 4% furlongs:

Bert Osra ...........103 Kid Weller ....108
. ...105 Gold Enamel . .108 
....108 Hadrian ...............115

95:.r 98
...100

.. 85 Post. Wright 
. 90 Henry Bert 

■ • 09 Colonial Girl 
..190 Miss Crawfoid.. 93 
.. 96 Mons. Renucalre.llO 
. . 97 Reservation ....110

.103
..107 106UTEBlU

-mediate f
amediate 
ediats delherj 
,te delivery.

.103 .100Bonfire. ..
Llpton ...
Coltgny . -.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—
T.ockct ...............112 For Luck...............
All Gold.............. 1» Cinclnnatus . ..
Elsie I....................Gnnanoque ... .
Monadnock •••

Butwell .. 
Luzarlon ..

...151
LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS..139

Sixth race, selling, % mile:
Anna Beall 
Annu ... .
U*a Ridge .
Mavor Johuson .104 Federal ..

• Suave ....................106 Typhonle..............11*
John Drake ....107

fA. McTAGGART, M.D. C.M., 
7R Yon ire Street, Tortonto.

Miss Manners ..107 
The Forum 

.100 Knrlv Eve

Dr. Stuckey. Early Roy. Landry entry; 
Phil Findh. Proof Reader. Williams' entry: 
Auditor. Audience, Brown entry; Henry 
Bert. Colonial Girl, Row entry: Miss Craw
ford and Benucalre. Darden entry.

Fifth race, 4 furlongs, purse, for two- 
year-olds—
Iron Tail.............102 Dr. Brady ............103
Loyal Street ...102 Preventative 
Ben Bright ... .102 Lookout ...
King Constant .103 Lawler ... 
Rathskeller .. . .103 Jonah. ...
Omealrn .. ,
Happy Jack 
Sixth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, for 

three-year-olds and upward—
Belle the Cat ... 01 *Lode Star . ...100
•Bonnalie............95 Seminole.. ... ..TOO
•Snare ..................97 Dr. Stuckey ....100
•Cruachon...........102 ‘Barney Burk . .110
•Apprentice allowance.

:i3 .107
1035 LIMITED,"

West-
References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes- 

sional standing and personal Integrity per
mitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Roes, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Pot ta, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College. 

’ ltev. Father Teefy, President of St. 
Michael's College, Toronto.

Right Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of To
ronto.

.110
7i! Queen Polo Practice.

,.rvMa?r ÆÇLjsra p

will take place every Monday, Aednt-Silly 
nnd Friday nt 4 o'clock d.irlnr the season. 
A cordial Invitation Is extended to those 
who are Interested in the game, to watch 
the practices. Cars leaving the Woodbine 
(Mngston-rond cars), pass the field and 
stop at the gates. A good season Is looked 
for and manv outside clubs will visit T<v 
route during the summer, such gicirn be
ing played on the Sunlight Park grounds, 
as the new polo field at the omit chile 
Pill hardly be ready for ust this year.

«
Toronto Horne»» Association.

Entries for the Toronto Harrier's Asso
ciation's 6-mile road race are coming In 
fast, the latest being that of H. Sheriffs of 
Berlin Y.M.C.A. The prizes eonsist of four 
valuable medals and two sterling sllrer 
miniature cups, which is the best list of 
1 rizes ever put up for a long distance 
race. A number of well-known men have 
been secured as officials, so a good rare 
is assured. All entries received by the se
cretary, J. Anthony, 18 Seaforth avenue.

RANCE 

ÜNCE CO.,

I, ENSLAND.
$60.000,0<fi

IONS, ABEHTS^

105
105

f
.105 Baseball Brevities.

At Ttbnen vesterdnv Cornell 3. Lnf.-ivrltr 
s At West Point, New York University 
1 West Point 10.

A Newark despatch says .Tack Toft ask
ed for his release this morning, but Man
ager Irwin says that Toft is the property 
and a good asset of the Toronto club, and 
that the matter will have to be voted on 
by the directors. Toft says he can go

..103 Enchanter

.. 103-
..110

I
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe, inexpensive home treatments, 
hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 
enre. Consultation or correspondence J«t 
vited.

No
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OUR
SPECIALTY

$3.25 Trousers, made to 
your measure. Try » pair 
and see if they are not 
better then those you 
here been paying |5 for.
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Spring
Necessities

Exercise in the springtime is 
one of the necessities of the 
season. It’s a spring tonic.

“Massey-Harris” 

“Imperial”
AND

are two of the great wheels that 
have regingered wheeling—the 
first one has the new cushion 
frame and coaster brake. A full 
line of second - hand wheels 
always in stock.

AUTOriOBlLE CORNER

Limited, TORONTO
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The Good Old Roast Beef of Canada 
and the Good Old English

THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
FIRINÜ AT UNSEEN OBJECTS: A flETHOD KNOWN TO THE JAPANESE

AT PORT ARTHUR.

4
I ' m MIS PENDING
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ItChristopher Robinson and Mr. Fuller
ton Will Go to England to Argue 

City’s Interests.

Pres. Foreign Mission Committee 
May Make Report To-Day re 

Case of Dr. Wilkie.
v5

Ei
is a combination of good things that cannot fail_to please the 

King of Epicures.a
H.e«

Ri LRNDi JS.
1

It Is improbable that the matter* at te
am- between the city and the Toronto Rail- 
war Company will be brought to trial re
fera fall, aa the legal department has al
ready ample work Before It to occupy the, 

of-the lawyers during the sum-.

I

a 1/ KELWEYSTfel^ttETER The spring session ot the foreign mis
sion committee of the Presbÿterlan 
Church has had much important matter 
to deal with. They have been engaged 
for the last few days and are not yet 
thru. To-day will likely be consumed 
beore they are able to çonclude. Rev. 
W. J. A. Martin Is presiding. Among 
other things done yesterday the follow
ing apoplntlfients of fmisisonaries were 
made: Rev. Mr. Lougheed, Montreal, to 
Honan, China; Rev. J. A. Mowat, Mont
real, to Honan, China; and Rev. J. Mc
Kay, Winnipeg, to Central India.

The consideration of the Rev. Dr. 
Wilkie's case is one of the matters that 
Is occupying much time. Nothing could 
be learned definitely as to what the 
committee have done In the matter fur- ; 
ther than that they Intend giving a re
port on the matter at the conclusion of 
the meeting. Preparations for the next 
general assembly are also being made,

Those present are: Dr. McLaren, Dr. 
Warden, Dr. Milligan. Rev. J. B. Fra
ser, Dr. Smith, Brantford; Dr. Johnson, 
Montreal; Mr. Turnbull, Ottawa; Rev. 
J. McKay, Montreal; Rev. E. Scott,. 
Montreal; Dr. Currie, Perth; Rev. J. R. 
McNlely, Lindsay; Hamiiton Cassels, 
Andrew Jeffrey, Toronto; Rev. A. B. 
Baird, Winnipeg; ’ Rev. J. McVlcar,

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., Montreal. Canadian Agents.'£ mr

m
Üctteutlon

nier.w«r
„ three appeals pending before 

have been set
“ARTISTIC GOODS FOR 

THE HOME.” KAY’SKAY’SThere are
the privy council, which

for .argument and will be tried dur-
my

down
lng the next few montas.

They arc the Bell Telephone Company 
In which the city 1» appealing against 

the- judgment allowing the company to 
noies and string wires on any street» 

consent of the municipality, 
land taxation appeal and the 

Street Hallway Company In

!i
- x •i *\

0 ■ÊE ease,
ART IN

trect
without the 
the C.P.tt. 
tipi>eal of the
tLv ear assessment qnestloii.

The board of control will engage vhrts- 
toither Robinson, K.C., nnj it *s probable 
that J. 8. Fullerton, K.C., corporation 
counsel, will also go to Bnï'aji n ..une 
to act in conjunction with Mr. Robinson.

i->%iJJ1

WALLPAPERSThe base-line L L 1 1s 
1 at Intervals of 30 sec-

pronclilng quay, 
known. L and L

Cruisers 1 and 2 (Diagram II.) are for known distance apart ns base-line A, thfy 
•KeormHnn rtnir nmi lip within eterht of **t off the distances B and C on the teh*-•bservation only, and lie within sight of. (Dlagrnm n, Hi,d obtain the triangle ends, sound a signal, at the same time no-
the town, but out of range of the shore which, when applied to the chart of th * tifylng the moment of sound to S 1 by 
batteries. The firing ship (3) lies where town; shows the point where the she*! fired Hertzian waves. The distances FI, L I 
It cannot be hit by the forts, owing to the along trajectory D has burst. Errors In and 8 1, La re thus ascertained, and the 
contour of the ground, but within range gunnery are thus corrected by wireless ship Unrns her nosltlou; similar observa- 
of the town. JTt cannot, however, see its telegraphic signals to the firing ship. (Note, tions «taken at 8 2 8 3, 8 4, So, give the
target. When about to fire, ship 3 warns —The numbers and letters on the telemeter dotted triangles and bring the vessel safely 
1 and 2 by wireless telegraphic bell. They correspond with the ships and distances In. In war time the base-11 ne. Is given by 
watch for the bursting of th" shell, and observed.) Similarly, by observing times of j two moored cruisers R It. which, by tho 
each takes the time between the flash and : report of gun In ship 3, ships 1 and 2 can same method of signals, give tnc snip tho 
the report by Kelway's ston-watch, which learn their relative position to that vessel, series of triangles marked by the black 
gives the distance of each observation ship Diagram III.—L and L l are signalling sta- lines, thus enabling her to enter the bar- 
from the point of explosion. With their tions on shore. S 1, a friendly ship ap- bor.—From Illustrated London News.

*
'

Assessment Commissioner Fleming, sc- 
compnnled by E. J. Lennox and It. W. 
v« ne very, visited the eastern portion of 
the island yesterday to look over the 
ground available for the erection of the 
proposed new hotel. Nothing definite was 
done in the matter of selecting a site, nmi 
It is problematical if there will be any fur
ther developments, as the parties were ex
tremely non-committal as to their pi a us.

HAT A DIFFERENCE a different wallIWI 3fepaper makes on the wall. The beauty of the 
home rests in large measure or. the wall cov- 

are really beautiful and

•|

sz
S'-
the pu

Fergus; Rev. R. A. Gandlen Rév. Dr. 
McKay, Rev. G. Patterson, Embro.

The second day's session ot the Wo
man's Foreign Missionary Socle 
concluded by a public meeting In 
Cooke's Church at 8 p.m.. at which the 
members of the foreign miss onary j 
committee were present. Convener W. j 
J. A. Martin of the missionary commit- , 
tee presided.

Rev. Dr. McLaren gave a short ad
dress. He told of being present at the 
first meeting of the society. In 1 
Church, twenty-eight years ag 
Wanless, medical missionary In Ind a. 
told of the work being done there. In 
the past few years, he said. 185,000 pati
ents had been treated, 8000 operations 
performed and sight restored to several : 
hundred.

In the morning and afternoon the , 
business of the society was gone on ; 
with. Miss Bessie McMurchy read the j 
secretary's report; the annual reports 
were presented, financial reports re
ceived and" nom nations put In. The 
election of Officers Is the first order of 
business to-day.

ering. Only papers that 
artistic are sold in this store. There is variety 
enough to secure conformity to the carpets and 
furnishings of any 
several special lines :

à

-DOLOR LINE DRAWN wasHIS ARM BLOWN OFF.
DuringBy Hotel of Los Angeles 

Church Convention.

Los Angeles, May 4.—The Episcopal con
vention meet here to-day. Whci the con
fusion attending the assignment »t dele
gates to their seats bad subsided Bishop 
Merrill called the conference to order and 
Introduced Bishop J. C. Hartzell of Africa, 
who delivered the opening prayer. He was 
followed by Bishop |W. D. Warren nnd 
Itev. D. V. C. Htwlngton, D.D., of Ne
braska University. The calling of the roll 
consumed the time up to noon, when 
adjournment was taken until 3 o'clock.

Belated special trains from the cast con
tinue to arrive. There was some lltle an
noyance and delay experienced In eecurl ig 
hotel quarters for a part of the colored 
delegation. Two of the prominent hotels 
refused to admit them and at another 1km 
telrv thev were assigned to a separate 

This was distasteful to the

John Croft Injured While Dynnmit- 
ing Wall at Fire Rhine. TheOur news to-day ofroom.

of the
Since the work of dynamiting the ruins 

tt.ruout the area devastated by the fire has 
been In progress the workmen nave been 
taking unnecessary chances wltn the very 
('.«ngerous material which they are using. 
This resulted yesterday ' In a very painful 
nnd serious accident to John Croft, 274% 
Parliament-street, one of the men em
ployed in the work.

lie had put three charges of dynamite

—Plain Ingrain Wall Paper, 
made in England in artistic, 
green and artistic blue and 
Pompeian red, 26c per roll.

—Tasty self-colored papers for 
drawing-rooms, satin effects, 
having the appearance of silk 
materials—only such goods as 
can be made in France, for only 
there do we find this beauty of 
coloring—per roll 86cto$2.60

' —Very fine lot of English Wall 
Papers, made of linen—not pulp 
wood— many unique designs, 
entirely out of the common and 
ranging in price from ICC to 
$1.00 a roll.

_Very pretty tile papers, suit
able for bathrooms and back 
kitchens. These are block 
printing. Special $1.25 per 
double roll.

oke's
Dr.What the C.P.R.’s Extension to 

Sudbury Means to 
This City.

Twenty-Eight. Started for Chicago 
From St. Louis, But 27 Have 

Disappeared.

%r
-Riront'

He id!
an

Ottawa, May 4.—(Special.)—“There 
U no bluff and there Is no deal in 
the C. P. R-'s proposal to build a line 
fiom Toronto to Sudbury," said a 
prominent railway man to The World 
to-night. He gave some particulars 
of events leading up to the announce
ment of the C. P. R.’s Intentions that 
thiow considerable light on the nywe.

The C. P. R. was never satisfied with

Chicago, May 4—An attempt to Im
port 29 bakers from St. Louis to fill 
the places of strikers .respited to-day 
in a complaint to the police that 27 of 
the St. Louisians had been kidnapped 
by members of the Chicago Bakers' 

Two of the striking bakers 
arrested, and the police are look-

el

go,1
IP

Beautiful Cretonnesdining room, 
colored churchmen and they sought other 
quarters.

All, however, were eventually coinfor- 
tnt.lv housed. Among the delegates weje 
■J? women, 73 colored men and tv-o native 
Chinese, the latter being Lo Chi Ming nui 
Plug Miflng lng. The former of these two 
orientals Is the first delegate ever sent to 
the conference from North China.

tltrj “MAY FETE” AT ST. JAMES'. irUnion. hwere
lng for the 27 men who have disap- 

The men arrived In Chicago

Adding to St.Gratifying Success,
John’s Hospital Funds., Alongside the wall papers, and keeping agree

able and good company with them, is our cretonne 
stock—and it is a very beautiful stock—really well 
worth any one’s while to visit this section to study 
the artistic blending of colors found in these 
bretonnes.

Beautiful stained, glass effects 
in Cretonnes in green, blue and 
violet. Very cool and yet very 
rich looking goods and prices 
so tnodei ate.

—Hand-blocked Corah silk, 36 
inches Wide, printed by hand.
These are new goods and a 
large variety of them in very 
beautiful effects, per yd $1.60.

r“:peared.
and started in a body for the plant 
of the Schulae Baking Co., where they 
had been promised employment. When 
within half a block of the shops they 
were surrounded by several hundred 
union bakers' sympathizers- The strik
ers wanted the newcomers not to ac
cept work at the beleaguered bake- 
shop- Some of the non-union men In
sisted, however, and a fight started. 
A riot call was sent in, but when the 
police arrived the crowd had disap
peared. Only two of the St. Louis 

had succeeded In reaching the

A Its 'Grand Trunk connection between 
Toronto and North Bay. It desired a 
shorter and an independent connec
tion, but the probability Is that less 
haste would have been shown In this 
direction if Mackenzie & Mann had 
not pushed on their James Bay road 
with such determination. The World’s 
informant says it was Mackenzie ,1c 
Mann’s Intention to give the C. P. R. 
running rights over their James Bay 
road from Toronto to Sudbury, in re
turn for which they hoped to secure 
from the C. P. R. running rights from 
Sudbury to Port Arthur. The C. P. 
IL came to the conclusion that It 
cculd not afford to thus place itself 
in the hands of Mackenzie & Mann, 
so determined to strike quickly and 
effe ctlvely.

The wonder Is that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy allowed Mackenzie & 
Mann to make so much headway in 
the way of financing their James Bay 
road without showing his hand. Per
haps he was too busy, perhaps he 
thought the final assistance which 
the Ontario legislature surrendered 
on the eve of prorogation and which 
placed the project definitely on its feet, 
would not be forthcoming. At all 
events, as soon as the C. P. R. saw 
that Mackenzie & Mann were success
ful it lost no time in pushing ahead 
its own project.

C. P. R. officials say they care noth
ing for the guarantee of bonds ob
tained by Mackenzie & Mann. They 
say they can raise money without the 
guarantee at as low a rate as Macken
zie & Mann will pay with It.

The completion of the C. P. R.’s pro
jected line between Toronto and Sud
bury will make Toronto 80 miles 
nearer Winnipeg than by existing con
nection, Toronto will also be 227 miles 
nearer Winnipeg than Is Montreal. 
WHAT IS ALSO HIGHLY IMPORT
ANT TO TORONTO IS THE FACT 
THAT SHE WILL BE PRACTICAL
LY A TERMINAL OF A TRANS
CONTINENTAL RAILWAY. There 
Is a growing traffic by way of New 
York and Buffalo, and this will be a 
source of a large amount of business 
to Toronto when the new connection 
is made.

The "May Fete” being held yester
day and to-day In St. James’ school 
house is proving a most successful 
method of adding to the St. John's 
Hospital Improvement 
school house, which 
corated, was thronged bdth afternoon 
and evening by a fashionable gather
ing. . . ,

The afternoon's entertainment, fol- 
luncheon, 

minutes and

had s<
SILVER GALLEONS. worker

Flemir
1 Madrid, May 4.—The attempt to raise 

the silver-laden Spanish galleons which in 
1*,02 were scuttled lu Vigo Bay to avoid 
capture by the British and Dutch, appears 
likely to succeed Just as the newspapers 
a ne beginning to make humorous sarcastlî 
references.

The machinery which Is being used by 
the Italian concessionnaire yesterday sud
denly brought to light a complete well- 
preserved galleon. Unfortunately, the 
chains which were being used to raise the 
vessel broke, and the galleon sank again.

An anchor and a number of guns were 
however, recovered, and an do.rile sub
marine light that Is being nsed shows the 
position of the ship quite clearly. -

The concessionnaire is absolutely con
vinced that he will be able to re-over the 
galleon In the course of a few days. The 
success already obtained has caused great 
excitement. . „ ,

Some astonishment Is expressed that the 
galleon should have been found Intact, as 
In many previoïïs attempt that have been 
made by treasure-hunters dynamite has 
been used, but It was feared much damage 
was dope.
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—Just received a lot of Texas 
Cretonnes, a heavy cotton 
terial suitable for couchee, fur
niture covering, cushions, is 
well as curtains. They give 
great wear. In curtains they 
possess a transparency effect. 
Prices very reasonable.

—Some pretty effects in Cretonne 
ill Empire design,' reversible, 
very special, 20c a yard.

X p ma-
lowing upon the serving of 
consisted mainly of 
dances admirably executed, the minuet 
De La Cour, under the direction of 
Miss Louisa Shanly, participated in by 
eight ladies and a similar number of 
gentlemen, meriting especial praise. 
The comedietta, "A Friend of the 
Family,” was the evening's chief en
tertainment offering. The cast in
cluded Mrs. Grayson Smith, Miss An
ti ras, Miss Wallace, Miss Warren,Vic
tor Heron, A- McLean Macdonell, Geo. 
Sweney and Louis Allan Conrad. A 
preliminary program was contributed 
by Miss Creran Mrs. Garratt and Lis
sant Beardmore.

Among the ladies’ actively Identi
fied with the "Fete” are Mrs. Mach ill, 
Mrs. Lionel Clark, Mrs. Graham 
Thompson, Mrs. Archie Langmuir, the 
Misses Nordhelmer, Mrs. Willie Ince, 
Mrs. Hollwey, Mrs. Stikeman, Miss 
Evelyn Cameron, Miss Chrlstobel Rob
inson. Mrs. Piper, Mrs. Peleg How
land, Misses Cattanach. Mrs. Harry 
Patterson, Miss Oates and Mrs. Har
ley Roberts. ,

Mrs. Machell, to whom the credit of 
originating the “Fete” belongs, as the 
assurer of the improvement fund, has 
already collected subscriptions* to :he 
amount of over $1200, a liberal dona
tion from Lord Strathcona helper in
cluded. The revenue arising from the 
sale of admission tickets, frotp lun
cheon and tea. and from the refresh
ment booths and bazaars during the 
two days should materially add. 
James’ school house was loaned I 
occasion thru the courtesy of Canon 
Welch.

JOHN CROFT.

uncif>r h section of the Gage Company's 
building and two of the charges had ex
ploded as he had expected. Tue third, 
however, was n trifle backward and be 
went to Investigate. When he go: near to 
It he saw the fuse sputtering dangerously 
near to the charge, but before y he could 
withdraw it or get to a safe distance the 
charge went off, shattering his left arm.

lie was taken to the Entergenry Hospi
tal. where the doctor trimmed oft the 
r.'nngled limb. At last reports he was 
resting easily and will soon ne around 
again.

men
Schulze plant and the others had been 
spirited away.

BARTENDERS MAY JOIN IN STRIKE,
Meanwhile Brewery Workers Walt 

Till To-NIslit Before Deciding.

It was stated last night that if the 
brewery workers strike it will have a 

far reaching effect on the busi- 
than at first thought of.

/cretonnes with allSamples of wall papers or 
needed particulars sent by mail in response to the 
call of out-of-town shoppers.

WAR NOTES.more tThe inness
Bartenders' Union, with members In 

h|a earl y every bar in the city, It is de
clared, are in sympathy and will most 
likely aid them. One of the supports 
they will give, it is said, will be the 

of the beer

duced 
ere, a; 
for. I

St. Petersburg, May 4.—A story is 
here of a striking episodecirculated

during the fighting on the Yalu River, 
and the desperate bravery of a Rus
sian regiment which without artil
lery attacked two and one-half di
visions of Japanese. The Russia is, 
headed by a chaplain bearing a cross, 
fought like lions, but were crushed and 
almost annihilated by overwhelming 
numbers, the scenes after the fight re
sembling a shambles.

St. Petersburg, May 4.—At the Yalu 
River crossing the Japanese dead lie 
piled up literally in heaps, and 3en. 
Kuroki's success was purchased at 
such a heavy loss that the Russians 
are disposed to regard it as rather a 
defeat than a victory for him. Gen. 
Kuropatkin's despatch shows that the 
Russians fought with such bulldog 
tenacity and bravery against the 
overwhelming superiority of the enemy 
that the latter’s nominal victory was 
eclipsed by the prowess of the czar’s 
soldiers.

Port Arthur, May 3.—The Japanese 
attempt to block Port Arthur was be
gun a few minutes before 1 o’clock, 
when the first shots were fired awaken
ing the town with their thunderous 

It Is reported that two lap- 
torpedo boats were sunk, the

DUG UP DOG’S BODY.

New York. May 4.—Chief, a Scotch collie 
owned by Miss Grace C. McCoy of 404 De
catur street. Brooklyn, (lied a few days 
age, and Miss McCoy arranged to Iniry the 
dog In a plot of ground she owned at Free- 
pert, L.I. , ,

John Losea of Freeport, whom she asked 
to dig' the grave, made tip his mind that "a 
crime had been committed and told Jus
tice Archil W. Wallace. Early yesterday 
morning the magistrate, aocorapinie 1 by 
Constable I va Baker, Dr. Denton and two 
undertaker’s assistants, went to the plot.

After digging for half an hour the oal: 
ersket was uncovered and opened. Inside 
they found the body of the collie dog, 
wrapped in a shroud arid around Its neck a 
white ribbon. On the collar was inscribed, 
“Chief," and the number of a license Is
sued by the Bergh Society.

The party lost no time In patting tbe 
casket back and filling up the grave. Be
fore they separated they made a solernu 
vow to leep the matter quiet.

Moore-JOHN KAY, SON & CO.refusal to handle any 
manufactured by the breweries involv- 

The Bartenders' Union is about

him t 
Mr. 

«(amiLIMITED ted.
300 strong.

Doubt still surrounds the Intentions 
of the Brewery Workers' Union, 
meeting last night failed to decide 
■whether a strike would be called or 
not. By the decision of the local com
mittee, it was decided some days ago 
that the matter would be referred to 
the International executive 
with and no strike ordered without 
their sanction.

The executive was to meet in the 
Cincinnati headquarters last 
and send a reply not later than nine- 
thirty. The meeting waited patient
ly till after eleven, when it became 
evident that nothing was to be learn
ed. An adjournment was then decided 
upon till to-night. It was the wish of 
many that action should be taken at 
once, but a number of the older mem
bers of the union prevailed.
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BISHOP BIDLEY.

SOD REORGANIZATION. .(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 4.—The Daily Chronicle 

gives a short character sketch of 
The C. P. R.'s action, while perhaps Bishop Ridley of British Columbia, 

a hard blow to the plans of Macken- now touring the commonwealth as a 
zie & Mann, does not necessarily delegate of the Church Missionary
mean the abandonment of the latter's J Society- His striking versatility, it de- 
James Bay project. It is accepted dares, is due to his Canadian exper- 
ar, a fact that Mackenzie & Mann will ience. 
build with all possible haste.

We are making up day by day 
singularly beautiful

PINOB-NHZ and 
SPECTACLES

High Grade In Quality. Accurate 
in Lenses, Comfortable in Fit.

Plan Will Be Declared Operative 
To-Day or Friday. Cor. Simcoe and Nelson Sts. Toronto. 

Auction sales of horses carriages, etc. .every 
Tuesday and Friday at 11 o’cloak.

REYNOLDS FOUND. noise. Philadelphia, May 4.—It was an
nounced to-night that the details for 
the reorganization of the Consolidated 
Lake Superior Company are in such 
shape that the plan of reorganization 
will be declared operative probably 
t'o-morrow or Friday.

The charter of the new company, 
which will be known as the 
perlor Co-, has been drafted 
warded to. Judge Walter C. NOyes, of 
New London, Conn., in order that the 
company may be incorporated in that 
state, in which the old company was 
also chartered. The various mort
gage papers of the new company hove 
been prepared, and the banks of Phila
delphia, New York, Montreal and To
ronto, to w^hom the old company was 
Indebted, have granted an extension 
of time asked for by the Canadian 
Improvement Co., which will under
write the reorganization.

The Lake Superior Company will 
have a capital of $40.000,000 fir$t mort
gage bonds of $10,000,000 and income 
bonds of $3,000,000. The new company 
will start operations with $10,000,000 
cash. This will be secured by an as
sessment of $3.000.000 on the stock
holders, a $5,000,000 subscript 
bonds and a $2,000,000 loan guaranteed 
by the Ontario government.

Speyer & Co., of New York, who 
bought the old company's property 
at the Soo, at foreclosure sale, have 
consented to transfer the property to 
the Canadian Improvement Co., when 
the firm's direct share in a (5,000.000 
loaiy and foreclosure expenses are 
paid, all of which amounts to about 
$2,000,000.

r anese
remainder withdrawing in a damaged 
condition.

The Japanese 
without seeming to notice the murder- 

fire directed on them. The Rus-

London, May 4.—A remarkably fine 
Reynolds has just been discovered hid
den away in the servants' hall at Elton 
Hall, the Huntingdonshire seat" of 
Lord Carysfort During a recent visit, 
a connoisseur, passing thru the ser
vants' hall, noticed a picture hanging 
In a neglected condition, without a 
frame. He thought he noticed traces 
of the great master, and a closer ex
amination revealed the fact that cov
ered by dust and dirt was, a genuine 
portrait painted by Sir/Joshua Rey
nolds in the height of his 
fortune.

The portrait is one of a Mr. Bowles, 
an- eighteenth century minor poet, who 
found a kind patron in a former Lord 
Carysfort, who appointed him librar
ian at Elton Hall.

Sir Joshua Reynolds visited the hall 
to paint portraits of the family, r,nd 
among his sitters was the librarian. 
The picture was copied, and what is 
said to be one of these copies passed 
out of the hands of the Carysfort 
family. After going thru many hands, 
it was secured as the original at a 
fancy price by an American collector.

Undoubtedly the plct 
covered by the connoisseur is the actu
al work of Reynolds.

With the aid of oar newly installed 
machinery we can produce unusual 
or prescription glasee» on tnort 
notice.

The Special Sale ofattacked brilliantly
WHAT BAN AM A PEEL DltL ;

40 Lumber Horsesous
sians captured two officers and thirty To Give It A way.

London, May 5.—Win. Randall Cre- A banana-peel
^ ,",inCT the bombardment the big mer, secretary of the internat onal arbl- r.iuch for John McGrogan yesterday. 

Of the Russton shTns and bat- ,ratIon ,easue' announced at a dinner He was walking out the back door of
f fired 25M shots while the ma- ,n his honor to'»iSht that the Nobel his home at 288 Victoria-street, when
teries fired 2500 shots while the ma prize, amounting to $39.150, ue encountered the peel. He stepped
^ine 8UOS of the gunboat iliak fired awarded to hlm. wll, be Invested at a „„ lt and came heavUy to the ground.
30W snots. , . guaranteed interest of 5 per cent., the fracturing hts right ankle. He is atNew York May 4.-The special tele- proceeds to be used by the international 21 M.cSel's Hospital, 
grams to The London Chronicle, dated arbitration league to promote arbitra- ® ‘
Che Foo, asserting that the Japanese 
had taken

<proved to be too
'Chas. PotterLai

an
ke Su- 
d for- iwill be held without reserve

OPTICIAN

85 Yonge StreetTo-Morrow (Friday) May 6tb
iat 11 o'clock sharp.

The consignment is the property of Mr. 
W. J. Cashio, Massey Station, Ont., and 
is his entire lot of first-class horses, which 
have been used in the woods only one 
season. i

30 other horses will also be sold.

ifame and t on. The dinner was attended by 200 
Newchwang is obviously persons. Including Andrew Carnesrle.

----- the Bishop of Hereford, Lord Montas-
London, May 4*—It is said in flnan- well and Lord Kinnaird.

NO ROOM FOR CHILDREN.
Ah showing the present congested state 

Thos. Burt, of the city and the scarcity of houses an 
cial circles that negotiations are ap- the Radical member of parliament for odd feature is revealed In the fact that tnc 
proaching a conclusion with financial ; Morpeth, who presided, paid a tribute Children's Aid Society is nt present enriiig 
houses in London for the issue of a to Mr. Carnegie, who. he said, was one for the ch . iren of .? down"
Japanese loan of $25.000.000. at 93, the of the strongest links in the Anglo- f'^^^heV can give their little oil's pro- 
security being a first charge on the j American friendsh p, and who had )p* ftCCominodntion. There are at present 
customs. done much to further international ar- ; ^Lout 40 children In the shelter.

bitration. Mr. Carnegie spoke appro- •
ciatively of Mr. Cremer’s work of arbl- , His Father Dying,
tration. and said he hoped the English- | Stratford. May 4. —Ross Clarke of Lon- 
speaking race would set an example to don. passed thru the city this morning on 
the world by substituting arbitral on by his way to th** bedside of his father, A. I*. 
treaty for that of the sword. ClnrVe, who Is verv low at^rtm, MrC

of his dfluchter, Mrs. Ely, wlnrton. Air. 
nnc1 Mrs. Clnrlte moved to I) introon 
Strafford Inst September, when Mr. Clarke 

# d „ , was superannuated from the lœnl till anaAt a mretlng of \\ Ft. Bold with his r.mu! Abont throe weeks aeo
ei-editors to morrow afternoon In the of- ; w„.t to wtarton to visit, his laughter
flees of Assignee E. R. C Clarkson, the lat- i „ look m while there, 
ter will decide finally the question of the 
acceptance of his offer to pay 35 cents on 
the dollar. From Indications in Is probable 
that a compromise on that basis will be 
effected.

A meeting will be held in the Mail build
ing Friday night-to complete arrangements 
for the reception to Mr. Gainey in Miibfcvj t outsider 
Hafl on the 30th Inst. have been forwarded

Tho annual report of tho hoard of trade |stpr o( ]„st|rei the'British Columbia sena
tor 1903 bas hen, issued In booklet form. It tor> and members at Ottawa, 
contains a number of splendid city views. ______________ ____

tK THE COUNTY COURT OF THN
JL County of York.

false.

Ills Honor John Ç!nriie.te.r1>lulrt, £ 
.Indus of the CountyJ_omt •’$

Company. Limited, end In the nutter of tre 
Joint Hi-e-k Coijjpsnlas^yiodltU

in the matter of

DELIVEREDWHAT DENISON SAID. It. SO. 1897, Chapter

solution of the said company and the aiu 
da*it of James Hrtlrd, fifed, and tbs_ .
bits therein referuvd to. and upon nejua* 
v bat was alleged by counsel.

1. This court doth ord'-r that no 
other proceeding shall !•** proceeded ... 
or commenced against the King Un . 
Wall:or Company, Limited, except wjia 
lento of the court and subject to 
tonus ns tho court nuy Impose. , _ 

L\ And this court doth f'-tlver oraer 
that the costs of tills application shall u« 
cos it In the matter of the winding JP 
tlie liquidator.

(Canadian Associated Pi+sk Cable.)
London. May 4.—At a meeting of ‘he 

Empire League council last night Lord 
ure now dis- Avebury said he was often asked 

what was the use of the league? In 
reply to that question their distin
guished colleague from Canada. Col. 
Denison, had told him Canadians were 
extremely impressed by the imperial 

Burlington, May 4.—The Township of league.and it information had put fresh 
Nelson Protection Society has offered heart into Canadians and convinced

them it desired to maintain the im-

To any address in the 
City or suburBs from 
now to August, for only 
50c, last edition

THE TORONTO

ion to
LOCAL TOPICS.

I
OFFER $20 REWARD.

NVnnt No Outsider.
Victoria. B.C., May 4.—Victoria Rnr As

sociation to-day at a sp#>(,,al meeting, un
animously adopted a resolution that the 
>ncnnt county court judgeship should be 
filled br n member of the local bar nnd 

Copies of the resolution 
to the Dominion min-

SUNDAYWORLD$20 reward for the Arrest and convie- , . .. _ __
tion of Louis Messie, who is suspected Perial connection between the mother- 
of having stolen $20 in cash and a qua-n- , land and the colonies. Col. T emson 
tit y of jewelry- from E. C. Kerne. Mes- | also declared that had it not been for 
sie is about 25 years of age and a ! that the colonies would not have sent 
Frenchman, and is said to be possessed 1 reinforcements for such use during the 
of a revolver, a big knife, steel late war. 
knuckles and some burglars’ tool

WINCH ESTES, J- 
this soib day °»

JNO.
Entered C.O.Il, p 83, 

April, Itv4, A.M.N.
PRINCES AS LINGUISTS.SHORT ROUTE TO TIBET.

Chu Valley reports that the new route should become good linguists above a
into Tibet presents no considerable en- things. (Canadian Associated Pr ^
gineering difficulties. j The King’s brilliant success as a dip- : Lo,nd”?- s',vs that fn-
or^om^adjacent'station'on^the^Beng'iL l°Ina, st and peacemaker, tho due g»'Jj®Z«onl, presse; 

Duars Railway and follow tile ridge chiefly to his great tact and knowledge tive small titles and miserably r
between the Déchu and Ammo Chu of meh, has beert greatly helped by his payt was a distinct source of » earn
Valleys for some forty miles. Thence ; mastery of foreign torques. ' to the empire. If there nad Dee
it will descend by an easy gradient Into, Prince David—who is persistently India, many young nnen 'm.
the Ammo Chu Valley and up the river called; Prince "Eddy," in spite of tho gone to Canada and built ™ C ] 
to Chumbi. fact that he is never l.-jown by that merce for the good of themselves a

The highest point to be touche 1 is name:in the family circle and Prince the empire,
about 9500 feet. The road, which Is to Albert are being educated by English
be 85 miles long, is traversed by dense and foreign tutors, and will remain nij-
Jungle. The surveyors have met with der their care until they are of an ago
no obstruction from the Bhutanese. | to enfler the Britannic Training school 

It Is hoped that the new route will be for the Navy. There is no intention, as
practicable for carts the who e way I has alk-eadv been stated in The Express,

s. Bounce of weakness.Progrès, of Insurance Settlement.
The net results of vcsterflsy's session of 

Munich, May 5.—Franz von Lembach. tt)(. adjustment committee we-e: 
the famous historical and portrait Losses reported on: McGraw & Wlnnett 
painter and president of the Munich iQueon's Hotel) Minerva Manufacturing 
Artists' Association, Is dying. Co.. K. Uns grove A Co., NLbet t An.d,

Novi "7^007 Costume Co., Turner Hamil
ton. _ , ,

Sub committees appointed on Debeunam 
& Cadlecott, C. J. Spencer, A. Taylor. Gil
lespie. Ausley & Co., Garland Manufactur
ing Co.

JOSEPH AND BALFOUR. Lembach Dying.PREMIER IN OTTAWA. Cable.)London. May 5.—Tho outoorro* of tho 
nttvmpt of an opposition member of tho 
hfVFo of commons to move a resolution 
committing the government to n repudia
tion of protectionist policy is that n com
pact has been entered into between Joseph 
Chamberlain and Premier Balfour, the aim 
of which appears to he the staving off of :i 
dissolution of parliament. Mr. Chamber
lain will move an amendment to the resolu
tion simply expressing oonfl<Dne<» in the 
policy of the government. As all of Mr. 
Chamberlain's supporters will vot* for his 
amendment the government Is assured of a* 
victory.

Ottawa. May 4.—-(Special.)—Hon. G. 
W. Ross arrived in the city V>-m.ght. 
He declined to make any statement 
as to the object of his visit, facetiously 
observing that he was here to see if 
the Laurier government could get 
along on a majority of sixty as did 
his government on a majority of 
three. He leaves for Toronto to-mor
row night.

Baptist Testimony
Instant Relief From Colds, 

Headache and Catarrh.
REV. FREY’S STATEMENT

Rev. P. I. Frey, pastor of the Maple- 
street Baptist Church, Buffalo, N.Y.. 
says: “I have been greatly troubled 
with colds, headache and catarrh. I 
have used Dr. Agnew'a Catarrhal Pow
der with best results. In fact It has 
done wonders for me, and I wish to re
commend it to everyone." This remedy 
is also a perect specific for Influenza. 
Dr. Agnew'a Ointment is without an 
equal for akin dlseas#»|or piles, 86c. $1

Proofs of Spring Weather,
Spring bus really ar-:r/il. The down

town streets are SI'ed ajtn dust nnd not 
n watering cart in sight. Th- «n’t going 
on In the fire, ruins Is »td!ng A crest l-:il 
in dirtying the surrounding thorof.ires. The 
firemen.' too. yesterday were called out to 
c couple of grass fires

1
CASTOR IATo Starve Is » Fallacy.—The

dictum to stop eating because you have 
indigestion has long since been explod
ed. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
Introduced a new era In the treatment 
of stomach troubles. It has proved 
that one may eat his fill of anythin,; 
and everything he relishes, and 
tablet taken after the meal will aid the 
etomach in doing It* work. $0 In a box. 
86 cents.—24

Hear-it C’nrrles Iowa.
DesMolnes, la.. May 4.—William 

Randolph Hearst to-day carried the 
Iowa Democratic convention by a ma
jority of more than 150 votes. Heard 
resolutions were adopted, Hearst dele
gations from the contesting counties 
were seated .and Hearst delegates were 
selected. The delegates were Instruct
ed to vote as a unit.

For Infants and Children.vc. v..~ ____e way. | has already been stated in The Express,
The present cart route along the Jelap j of seeding the young princes to the 
route extends for only 44 mllen, and is ; school; of the Rev. H. A. Ball at " es-- 
generally broken up during the rains. ! gate-on-Sea.

The new route has also the advantage Prince David, who has the 
of being nearly 4000 feet lower than the I ten live memory of any of tne ro>-’1

children. Is making good progress With 
his French.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtNo Military Review.
The big review, planned f*r the C4fh, 

had to be abandoned principally be- 
Lord Dundonnld Ip unable to "one.

Bears the 
Signature of

has
es use
the 48th may hold a parade nnd troop th< 
colors, and the Grens "isy receive an in
vitation to go to Brantford. - '

of being nearly 4000 feet lower 
Jelàp route at its highest elevation, I 
and is some dozen miles shortec. (
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Cana< PASSENGER COACHES DERAILED, DEWARSiih •• Salford” Article Wo. 1

But Wreak oa C.P.R. Near Mooeejaw 
Kills No One.

..Radiators for Fire Sufferers..N Winnipeg, Man., May 4.—A wreck in 
which five passenger coaches were de
railed occurred at 4 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon on the C.P.R., near Morse, 
west of Moosejaw. The train, an im
migrant special, which left Winnipeg 
on Monday night, was proceeding 
west at a good rate of speed when 
one of the forward coaches suddenly 
left the track, being followed by four 
othérs. The tender of the engine was 
also derailed. Not one of the large 
number of passengers riding in the five 
coaches was injured to any extent, and 
the escape of many is considered won
derful.
scratches and bruises.

ron A TWO-CENT PASSENGER RATE

Editorial in Weekly Sun, May 4 : One of 
tile nest moves ever made in parliament In 
connection with the struggle of tho people 
for Justice from the railway corpora Mon y 
occurred at Ottawa last week. The Michi
gan Central applie dfor legislation cdnflrni- 
v2g *9 ,oaso the Canada Southern, and 
Mr. Maclean of East York took advantage 
ox the opportunity offered to demand that 
confirmation of the lease be made condi
tional upon this American company giving 
the same passenger rate on its leased line 
In Ontario that It does on Its own lines in 
the ^United States—two cents per mile.

The demand was admirably timed. The 
Michigan Central was asking something 
from parliament, which represents the peo
ple; it was fitting that parliament should 
ask something In return fn the interests of 
the people which It represents. Neither 
was there anything unreasonable In the de-, 
maud. The company was simply 
give the Ontario section of Its system— 
where traffic must he quite as heavy ns on

judging from his manner and con-
Versa lion, one would ~naturally con- No strong was the case In Itself, and so 
dude that he has something up his well was it ptYsented by Mr. Maclean, ably 
Sleeve. The public naturally hopes that supported by Mr. Robinson, that the oppo
se has. A lot of time and money Ijave ajtlon to the proposal almost collapsed at 
been spent, ând as far as known with the It may be depended upon, how-
litUe results. Mr. Riddell's address to «*•*’ ‘h“t “J-0"»" ”Kht M* * , , f Put ”P on behalf of the railways when con-the pudge and the Judges report may, sidération of the case is resumed on the 
however, satisfy the people. 17th. It is no tthe Michigan Central alone

Richard»»» on His Defence. which is interested. Every railway in Can- 
The two much-talked-about star wit- «da Is interested, because if the Michigan 

nesses were examined yesterday, ex- forced down to a two-cent basis
“ __w w Mnr.ro «■■ others will soon be compelled by theController Richardaonand W.H. Moore competltion ot that ratp to get down to
of the Toronto Railway Company. If the same level. The railways all realize 
they knew anything about any crooked this, and they may, therefore, lie depended 
work in connection with the election, upon to bring their united influence to bear 
the examiners failed to land it. in opposition to Mr. Maclean's demand. For

Mr Richardson admitted having the same reason the people who use rall- 
t~nn hi« eleetinn He denied ways should be equally united In support- 

-.reived « rent from the ln* ‘he member for East York. It was byhaving ever received « c ‘ like means a two-eent rate'wag secured In - - ____________ —----- .
done" anything he.p ‘Æ nflimm fi I .lll/m TflPCTUtU a^Uee^ 8UggeS

SS■awa:Tux?obi,g,ns ouHUULo LlnlvtU IuulIHlK * 0bt\ .. » Iowe,»f,»»A.o,h«,
He admitted that Sam Thompson had Whnt New York has done Cnnnrla enn do. VUIIVVL fetrathy a reP°rt’ 0 thru the Recent New» Item. Pulpit a» the Result of Marri age.

^ng'ny^nowfeJge ti^t rltomptn .'T.ï Tfi OffM IMPFRIAI FNÏÏX educational insOtut,on, Bowmanvllle, ^ 4.-(Special.)- Blou, City, May—he Rev. J. B. Lem-^^.ngVr^fcmoked workV ÎX‘î.rïl^h^tra “ to' 2Z til OLKIL IWrlKliiL LllUO thruout Britain, and in the other col Warden^Tait^and Bonny,istie told pflBtor the First Christian Church 

him. He had nothing to do with bpl.s write your member, telling him to 0I^,®8- ,__tanr. Umier Canada College took exception to the article that an- of Akron, who came to that town about
Th<TP^ thiriëtt=rhnowaCl<,aU Pr°P°6itl0n' --------------- IsUnk^dwlth wChester and the pearel In a recent l»ue of The World. « year ago, courted an Interesting spinster

worn TherT^H^ d!dhnot know th * ________ , „| Maatlna of nailffhtprs of Fm- pupils exchange letters of information They ask t0 have the following insert- of his flock tor half a year, and recently
Cahoon well and had “o ^rangeméntl HANNA AT CHATHAM. Annual Meeting Of Daughters OT tm "/country and its affairs photo- ed: lost interest in her In favor of Pearl, tbs
with him ---------- nirp Shows Much Patriotic graphs, stamps, and other things of We notice an article In The World prPtty 13-year-old daughter of Mra. Sultt-

No" Proposal to stifle. Chatham, May 4.-The Liberal-Con- Plre Ù"0WS . " mutual Interest. In this way. not a concerning the officers of ft. Johns yfln a waBherwoman.
Regarding "Mike'' Daly, who v.as servattves' convention was held here to- Work Being Done. little valuable missionary ^ork in church, Bowmanvllle many statements d th mlnlBter who is 40 years old,

one of thegorg“ izers .lin’ Richardson day with a splendid attendance The & inducing immigration from England, of which are palpably ungme on live 6 n]|i„h >t h’er mother8 home that
aaid that Daly came to him well re- principal feature of the convention wus -------------- Ireland and Scotland Is being done, face of it. In the first pbice, it staLs ^ wl8 g BVi„je#t of generDl gossip. Sunday
commended as an organizer having the speech of W. J. Hanna, M.L.A., ^ . many letters from correspondents that difficulty was experienced in get evenlng tlle nl|ni9tcr announced from ills

nrevimis experience as a West Lambton. Mr. Hanna has been The annual meeting of the Daugh- there intimating a resolve to come to ting a rector to succeed Rev. R. Dear- pulplt that he was about to take a wife, and
had some Prfvio 5P . p j accused of taking advantage of his po- - the Empire, Toronto branch, Canada a0me day. It is desired to born. This is manifestly untrue, as at nam„d pearl as the intended. The town
worker for Controller Spence and K. J- sUion jn ^le leglK]ature to make state- ters ot tbe . p vesterdav extend this feature of the work of least a dozen clergymen signified thîto disapproved, qnd so severe was the critl-
l leming. ments about Bowman and Conmee was held at McConkey s yesterd . extend t aty . willingness to come here. It also says Clsm of the Marriage that not a minister
, ^r‘,hR^h,ahe Swardid T& monyey he which he would not dare repeat outside ond was largely attended and very th®h°r^deof thoroly'imbuing the vast that the Bishop °fhAToronto will close UrwJ tbB ope
£nel £me «laborer laiiway Co°! renting W fo^er^UtL vadou! wl,^

for the gas company, nor from a po- The other speakers were B. W. Wil- sented. Mrs. Nordheimer presided the_need of est^bh h ^g^ dwelt rente made the appointment of Rev. chll(l‘ ,vl(e leaning on his arm, Mr. Lemon
litical fund. BOn, Dominion candidate for Kent, ànd nd the officers were re-elected. They from Winnipe8r W. E. Carroll, B.A., to this rectory chastIge(1 the town go»sii« and malffjc-

Mr. Richardson flatly denied the T « wiale Dominion candidate for a _ , nroaiaant. upon. . , grmtlfv- ever two weeks ago, and Mr. Carroll s tors, ns he called them. He told■

srï£s ms™ c,.,®,B1"1 ^

=i: — — - - ss I: vssjpsss s te s zxrzjrzr- JS 0STRICH- B-SïT&BiBfE BtEfeHE5 ~
wT“ r“,IW“u' w” "" rr™ ssBtJï.teSÂesa tstutee
s1;“ü”;ru,»...a ,rom.... g-s.TSjs’Sfs'ji-.S! —• ———„T
‘Secret service” fund, denied having be fully represented._________ West Indies, the Northwest, Australia, mornin& says: For more than three among twelve applicants for the post- MAV RFACH SETTLEMlNI. oflice is a ventriloquie 1 apparatus thru
contributed a cent to any one of the ramiIAR1T1É8. and the Maritime Provinces, conveying yesterday doctors of the German tion is proof of difficulty in getting a ______ which a party leader speaks in the
candidates for election purposes, or PRINTERS LECIL greeUngs. A letter of regret also came W1111amsburg, assisted in the minister. There must have been dlffl- Ln,„» Modify Demand, name of the crown. His position on
that the company had had any institute cf . T . Hospital, wimaiu s. rulty In choosing from among such a Seamen ■ v Raised. thls hypothesis resembles that of thospecial candidate. Mr. Riddell pro- London May 4.-The ̂  Institute^cr {rom Lady Minto, who during the year dellcate operation of removing from “umber of eligible gentlemen. Again. and Embargo May Be Ral.e great seal, which used to be treated as
duced several “secret service” vouch- Printers last evyiiu k - w accepted the honorary presidency of the stomach of John Fassel. Mona., (. the Re v Mr Haslam of Wyciiffe —— their d0. a personage, to have special attendants
ere, and asked what they were issued ; dinner at the H In'rer,lying to th- the national branch of the order; called himself the "human chain swal- preach in the church even while Rev. Cleveland, May 4. . rP_ and to ride in a state coach of its own.
for. One for *1000, marked "honorar- Lawson in the ch . Xrt/' W L other notable acquisitions being the lower," a variety of metal _ aft]1iY'^ Mr. Carroll was domiciled in the town. mandg considerably modified the - stlll he is not a thing but a pe son.
icm,” was for "special services." Mr. LI‘e d humorously to" the acceptance by Princess Louise, as which the man had swallowed during Thp World has no desire to cause dis- entatlves of the Seamen’s Union with a character te be sustained and a
Moore said. It may have been given Courtney Many might re- honorary patroness, Baroness Man- the last two months. The „ sension in the church. Let us have -h- . P executive committee of ; natural sense of self-respect. Credit
him for traveling expenses. I member ?ha? !n an old versi^, of the donald as honorary vice-president, a correct list of Junk that wm taken gtory W11, Messrs. Tait ^Sake Carried' ASBOCiation this fit- ought to be given him for unwillingness

Mr. Keating, who was subsequently, text should have read. Princes ! and Lady Eileen Elliot as honorary from Fassel s Stomach. Six knivres of , Bonnycastle say that everything has ‘he Lake Ca^ A rcnce on the to be made the mouthpiece of a policy
examined, admitted signing the vouch-] ^ble a ^xtsnoum reaBOn.„ I member. Mrs. Mortimer Clark and different varieties, one ._g°ld_ wat^ been aerene? terno^ for anotner ^ ^ ^ aald the which h* cannot approve. The extreme
ers, hut did not know how Moore had baXt by a buie ingenuity on the part of the Misses Clark attended in the after- chain one key ^"* chaln, one about J4P4.N chances are excellent that an amicable theory of his irresponsibility which now
disposed of the money. If he had the compositor it appeared as "Print- noon, when Principal Auden of U.C.C. hall door key. one roll top des^keL FACTS ABOUT JAPAN. Ornement wüîbe reached soon. r I prevails Is new. If the premier of On-

SFHHT-HF’S HsSSSeSE *
». 3« ris s,"1,1, ~s si-.r- “r- »«wsna «HænsfSSSSJwvâ

Ntho Knows! made'lt'"original sin." ■ resign waT “ater recover! hospltal "°' ^mined in m‘”‘0n 5 lake ' hde^and"^^!^ renfy.^WeTre I'n.o

Britain, ar ' — . „ ... Textile production increased from as a result the raised before the, conjecture: what, without poweiyor re-carried adopting the suggestion to No Compromise Possible. nlae million dollars' worth in 1886 to navigation would be raised before Boonglwl,tjr th, uge f these effiles can
London, May 4.-The president ot tho send a general petition to the Briti.n London. May 4 —Presiding yesterday mMn0n dollars’ worth in 1901. present week ends, -----------_ be. \

board of trade states, in answer to a pcstmagter general , at the London Diocesan Conference In f S DODUlatioh in 1900, 44,805,937. , o o F BAX a VET. ^ '
auestion inthe house & commons, that The report also dealt with the prtv church House, Westminster, the Bish- The Parers receive twenty cents Ï.O.O.F. bangle

,0,000 POU...1. Of Powder Exploded, the average annual eanfings^o^ adult order, ^Canada ^and ^otJ-ondon^aMno^om^ro^se had , & ^Tservanlf Tile'a

owned" hV the "North w?te5T^wder ^^"^‘tunlted KinsSoTin N^otiations^are ‘aiso^und^wa'y^ to of’ttrtr Sk His tord- j month!" w°omen farm laborers *8.50.

killed outright and two were Injured, estimate ,dP£ ,f cannot say what ' T eague of the Empire," formerly the compromise which would In any way , papers.
Ten thousand pounds of powder explod- heaL Gerald Lalfour Ceannot s^ "ChUdren of the Empire,” the names affect their freedom to instruct their
wereblown lnto‘such sm^i niece! toat clase famUy^but" he thtok, to would o<#rlhc!pal Auden of Upper Canada Children in the religion of their parents.
Thty cotod not be ptoke? UP. that j Considerably exceed this figure. | Cojtoge and Pryicipal Petersen of Mo- not merely on one day but every day.

BLUE LABEL”SCOTCH<1

In replacing the buildings destroyed by the 
recent fire in Toronto an important consider
ation with business firms and architects is the 
proper heating of warehouses and factories. 
Our unconditional

Ex-Controller Richardson and W. H. 
Moore Deny All and Sundry 

Rumors of Recent Import.
is “The Spirit of and With the Age.’

The wide world’s velvet drink. Do unto DEWAR’S as you 
would have it do unto you, that is, treat it kindly, properly, 
decently and it will prove a faithful friend. Be reasonable. .

m
il to please th* i

(
i

lian Agent!

wsl

The civic investigation, as far as tho 
examination of witnesses is concerned, 
will close to-day. Nothing has been 
brought out of a startling nature. To
day a few deputy returning officers will 
tell their stories in the box, just to clear 
up à few odds and ends of conflicting 

On Saturday Mr. Riddell

Guarantee With 
“The Safford GOURLAY PIANOSftTwelve received minor cuts.

That it is absolutely non-leakablç, is a most 
valuable feature, as many concerns have sus
tained heavy loss by goods and machinery be
ing destroyed by radiators bursting and leak- 

i ing at the joints. In this respect the “Saffbrd” 
is infinitely superior to any push-nipple radia
tors which are simply pressed together and 
have to be held there by rods, bolts and nuts. 
The “Safford” requires neither bolts nor pack
ing, can be perfectly adjusted to any height, 
length, curve or angle, and when once put in 
causes no more trouble. It gives the most 
perfect satisfaction and is unequalled for effici
ency and economy. This is why we manufac
ture and sell more radiators than any other 
two or three manufacturers in the British 
Empire. Architects are always safe in speci
fying the “ Safford.”

—See further particulars- concerning the 
__“Safford” In World of next Saturday.

EVERY ONE AN 
ART PIANO : : :

evidence.
will do his summing up before Judge <Winchester.

Mr. Riddell yesterday was very reti
cent In expressing any opinion un the 
evidence that had been given In the wit
ness box during the investigation. He 
claimed that he had given everyone an 
opportunity to tell all he knew. If 
enyone had not done so. It was his 
own fault, and if a deluge occurred 
later On those who are Implicated will 
have only themselves C6 blame. When 
asked as to his future proceedings In 
connection with the Inquiry, Mr. Rid
dell said, "You will have to wait and

a, F we took a commission to make a 
single piano for *5000, it could te 
of no better material or workman
ship than iwe regularly use In our 

we regularly use In our plainest, least 
expensive Instrument, for we use the 

We could spend 
on ornamentation, but nothing 

And every

RS .morebest only.
money
to improve quality, 
strument receives that same personal 
care and special exactness In detail 
that one would took for In such 
costly instrument.

We have a proposition that 
It easy for you to own a GOÜ 
Even if your means are limited, there 
Is no need to buy an Inferior piano.
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Illustrated Catalogue on application.

The Dominion Radiator Co., Limited.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

9

188 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.
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BRANCHES ontrea/^ÇueOec^St. John N. B.
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BOWMANVILLE ANGLICANS. Our 
Wood Floors

CHOSE THE PRETTIER MAID.

Are made in our own factory and 
are now to be found all over Can
ada from Halifax to Vancouver. 
They are superior to the cheap 
American floors imported here, 
and carry with them our guar an- 

In addition to our cata
logue (free on request) designs, 
we make any other designs re
quired at low prices.

Sole Agents for Batcher’s Boston Polish tor floors.

The Elliott d Son Co.,
LIMIT FID,

79 Klog Street Went-
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Mr. Riddell would like all and every
body who can throw any light on the 
dark doings of and concerning Janu
ary 1, to come up and tell what they 
know.

ifal British Wage—£70 a Year.

Nez
ter’s

JABFL ROBINSON’S COI RAGE. |

Weekly Sun: Mr. Robinson has on 
many occasions given proof of the fact 
that he recogizes that his busi
ness In parliament is to aid in 
in maintaining the rights of the 
people. But never did the mem
ber for West Elgin give better 
proof of Hits fact than when he Jumped 
in behind Maclean in the fight to com
pel the Michigan Central to give Its 
Ontario patrons a two-cent rate. To 
take this position required courage a* 
well as a sense of public duty. 
Thomas IS now in Mr. Robinson’s con
stituency, : and the Michigan Central, 
with its .St. Thomas car shops, is a 
power in that. city.

BANevèr FOR MAJOR MURRAY.

The ex-members of I Co.. Q.O.R.. known 
as ‘‘Murray’s Handles." who served under 
the valiant major when he was in enm- 
msnd. will] tender him a eompllmentnry 
banquet at the Queen’s Hotel on Tlmrsdsy 
evening neit. Mar 12. Th" committee are : 
F. 8. Nasmith. Fred Hood. Harrv Ford. 
Hr. T. It. Klehardson. Morgan Jellett, T, 
Foster HirJ. W. L. Hlme.

j H Turner of Hamilton. Grand 
Master of the I.O.O.F of Ontario. V sit
ed Prince of Wales Lodge last night 
in their hall, corner Queen and Bea- elghty daily ‘^sfleid-avenue. P. G. M.’s Col. ’’are- 
well of Wltitby, Joseph Oliver, John 
Donagh, J. T. Horninbrook of Toronto, 
j b King, grand secretary, W. 
McCormick, grand treasurer, were al
so present. The reception to the grand 
master concluded with a banquet ! 
which representatives of all the city 
lodges took part.

day by day

J.-Sprats Stopped a liant.
London, May 4.—The meeting of the 

Eastern Seà Fisheries Board at Spald
ing was enlivened by a hunting story 
which the chairman related.

It was inspired by the 
that sprats have been 
that they are In demand for manurial 
purposes.

••Onê day,” said the chairman, "some 
hounds came across a field that had 
been manured with sprats, and they 
set to and ate the lot."

When the laughter had subside 1, 
the chairman completed the story by 
scying that the hounds refused to do 
any more hunting that day. p
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ered BTheB<general° manager of the na- 
vigation company. A. P. G^burn, Is 
here this morning. ,a"d ,>be 'v”rk 
riehtlng and repairing tne boat win start af once. It is expected ‘hat an in
quiry Into the accident will be held by 
the navigation company.__

IN

Street
Bandoffil Arm Hi» Weapon.

Chicago, Ill., May 4.—The ’ chloro
form man,” a new sort of criminal, is 
under arrêst at Davenport, Iowa. He 
has confessed to robbing passengers 
on the Chicago and Rock Island trains.

His weapon Is 
which held the odor of the chloroform 
while he, seated beside his intended 
victim in a train, held it up and vent
ed the fumes toward his face by means 
of a newspaper held in front of him-

Ttvelve men have made complaint 
that they have been robbed of all their 

while taking a nap on the

i
OF TS«

apm
of April. K»*

mg thdilie matter 01 ,
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We send our buyers there every year to get the best that 
are grown, and we pay twice what common hops cost

A partner in our business buys our barley, and selects the 
best from all.

We get our water from six wells, bored 1400 feet to rock.
Our yeast is all developed from the original mother cells 

which helped to make Schlitz Beer famous.
All the air that touches Schlitz Beer comes to it through 

air filters.
wood pulp. Then we age 
cause biliousness.

We sterilize every bottle. Ask for the brewery bottling.

dealock in shipping.

Buffalo, May 4.—Notice has been 
eiven out withdrawing the tariff rate 
schedule on both eastbound and west
bound rail and lakh freight. Unleas th - 
deadlock between the Lake Carr era . 
Association and the Masters and Pilots 
Association is' speedily broken freight 
traffic on° the great lakes will become 
badly demoralized. Freight at the 
docks is being turned over to the rail 
roads. _________ ___ —

As London Saw it#
London Daily News: A great fire 

rage $ all Tuesday* night at Toronto, 
causing damage to the amount of two 
millions sterling. The fire originated 
in a soap factory in West Welllngton- 
street at 9 o’clock. The flames spread 
with such rapidity that the firemen 

powerless. The fire was only got 
under control at 3 o’clock yesterday 
morning, by which time a district of 
fifty acres had been burned out. Eo 
brilliant were the flames, says The - 
Central Njews correspondent, that In 

for miles around objects

i ester, 
ntv Court

a bandaged arm,

wererrve. cm*

■n reading *%}£
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The Miraculous Potato.
Berlin, May 4.—The German Emperor 

has presented a picture to the exhibi
tion illustrating the Industrial uses 
of alcohol, which Is now being hqjd in 
Vienna.

It bears 
inscription: “The 
from the depths of the earth may fail, 
but the sun will always ripen, and 
the light, warmth, and power to be 
found in the potato are infinite.”

The reference is, of course, to the 
preparation of alcohol from potatoes.

Four Bandit. Garrotted.
Santiago, Cuba. May 4.—Four bandits 

convicted of murder wer garrotted 
this morning in the provincial Jail. It 

the first legal execution since the 
Spanish regime, 
who arrived here from Havana [With 
the garrote, were almost mobbed ^hile 
on their way to the JaiL

Lost a Hand.
liraceliridge. May 4.—This morning a 

young man named James Iiazzard his 
hand In the picker at the Bird Woolen 
Mills here. lie had only been employed 
it the mill two days, and had been work
ing on the carding machine.

and upb’d
impel.
:%"eJed 
the Kiito 

except

the count 
were as clearly visible as in daytime. 
The Queen’s Hotel Is gutted- Hun
dreds of guest, were in the house, and 
many had; thrilling escapes.ted. the following autograph 

mineral treasures
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Bra l Suicide Before a Crowd.
New York, May 4.—In the presence of 

a crowd of people about to enter Marii- 
son-square Garden to attend the mati
nee of the military tournament to-day, 
John T. Wendell, a tailor, drank carbo
lic acid and died a few minutes later. 
Several women fainted and there wag 
pandemonium for a few momenta.Idria

R. K. Barker, 27'A Front Street, East, 
Toronto.1 Children.

Always
8

Barn Hairing Fatality.
Shelburne, May 4.—Henry Bowler, Jr., 

the victim of the Armaranth barn-raising 
accident, died this morning.The Beer That Made Milwaukee famous.
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AN INACTIVE UVER
A CONSTIPATION HEADACHE

soon set right by

BEECHAM’S PILLS
TO SET YOUR LIVER WORKING RIGHT

is absolutely imperative if you are to get any comfort from life or 
nourishment from food. A torpid liver can be a very dangerous 
condition and should not be neglected. Few medicines act as 
thoroughly, promptly and safely as Beetham’s Pills. They are 
vigorous but mild, and cause no inconvenience or nausea.

TO BE RID OF CONSTIPATION
There is no remedy quite as good as Beecham s Pills, not only to 
loosen the bowels but in the after effects. There is no binding up

EEHEEmEBMis
Sold by all DruggtoU la CMd. «nd U. g. Aa»rlc.. U bo»., 2» <*mts.
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MAY 51904THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING6
The Men Who Can Get

You Two Cents a Mile
polled to undertake It. The World has 
always regarded this Improvement as 
the most Important one before 
zens of Toronto to-day. It wc 
up the most available portion of the 
city for building purposes now within 
the limits, namely, that portion of the 
city south of rto-nfbrth-avenue and etfst 
of the Don River. There are hundreds 
of acres there that could be built upon 
provided this Bloor-street viaduct were 
constructed. There is also urgent need 
lb Toronto for a thru car line from
Bast Toronto to Toronto Junction, and ^ Be|ow ,, „iven . Ilet ef the member. of the Railway Committee, 4
the Bloor-etreet viafluct would be ^ Ottawa. These are the men who have it in their power to report for + 
necessary portion of the work. So that 0r against Maclean** proposal to compel th# Michigan Central togive ▼ 
the neoole of Bast Toronto, it they ♦ a two-oent passenger rate on its Canada Southern blanch. y°uJ* J

P?°? M afford- to ♦ member is on that list, write him at onoe, and tell him you expect 4 ftre -e„eraiiy
come Into the city, could 1 r + him to jump |n behind Maclean. Letters addreeeed to members at the 4 , h auestlon Qf a sanitarium
leave the necessities of the city to er.- + Houso if Commons go free. , ♦ ture’ but the question or a sam
sure the work rather than make 1Ç a + . -Hon. Charles S. Hyman (Chairman). J for consumptives brought out a v
condition of the agreement. It is. Upe ♦ Alcorn Earle j ' L,yerB"t (Pluhmv % discussion: Dr. Barrlck of the Anti-
that a portion of the township north ♦ Arohambault Erb"* r,0° ‘ Low°n ‘ Reid (Grenville) 4 Consumption League wished the com-
of Danforth-avenue would be benefited + Armstrong Ethier Lefurgey Riley ♦ mlttee to recommend the appointme
by the Improvement; but even grant- 4 Avery Fielding Lemieux T of provisional directors who could re-
i„g that the inevitable consequence ♦ Ball F.tzp.tncI, Lennox^ Ro^n (Elflln)^ 4 ^ „ubscriptlons for the sanitarium,

will be that the portion of the township ^ Bazjnet Fowler Lewie umberland > He was supported by Dr. Noble, wno
so improved will come Into the city + Beith Gallery Logan 500!1* /tf XT said he would advise the purchase of
like other suburbs have had to. 4 Bejand Gallih.r Ley R^mond ^ a 150 acre farm and have tents ^end

to do Is to go thoroly into the question Biokordika Geoffrion MacKinnon Rosa (Rimouski) 4 could have outdoor exercise and even
of this viaduct and begin the work of j + Blrkett German - Maclaren (Hunt- Rose (Victoria) 4 iearn thelr Qwn living. He moved that
acquiring the necessary land. The 4 Bl.in Gerv.is , ingdon) Rose (Yukon» T ; chairman Harrison should be .vp-

4 Blanchet Gibson MacLaren (Perth) Hoeeeau w inted to attend on prominent dtl*
4 Borden Gllmour • Maclean RueeeH J ^ obtain the use of their names.
4 (Sir Frederiok)Girard , Macphereon Schell 4 ^n“rl0°v ",onal directors.4 Bouraeea Gould McCarthy Soott 4 asT^0V1^„ lost, however, as Dr.
4 Boyd Gourley - McColl /u___T «heard refused to endorse any nropo-4 Brook Grant , McCool Smith (Vancou/sr)4 J that w0Uld commit the city to
4 Broder Guthrie McCormick 8mlth (Went- 4 ' beyond the $50,000 voted
4 Brodeur Haokett * McCreary worth) 4 The Anti-Consumption
4 Brown H.ggart McGowan Sproula Î League shouid go and get promise,
4 Bruce Hale - McOugan - 4 to pay the $25.000 required before the
4 Bruneau Harty -> Mo nto.h i!,»wund * > city can spend any money, and then
4 Bureau Harwood Me saao Suflierland 4 to the council for help. He re-
4 Calvert Haszard McLennan _tEssex) ▼ * Jjri reC0mmend that the city
1 £alviT „ Henderson M«loVinB .. 8U(0*fi*rd) 4 should proceed to erect a sanitarium
4 Campbell Heyd Mareil (Bagot) (Oxford) . . .. . compelled to ray for its♦ Carscallen Hofme. Maroil (Bonaven- Talbot 4 mad|ntbnance He would not haVe a

î sÉT S$Ew SHF Sfri Sf54 Clancy Johnston (Cape Monk (North Grey) 4 Had to Restore Order.
1 Clare Breton) Morin „ Tisdale 4 Dr. Lynd strongly supported .he
4 Clarke Johnston (Card- Morrison Tobin 4 medical health officer, saying that the
4 Cochrane well) 'Mulock (Sir Tolmie 4 city's liability ended with the paymant
4 Codd Johnston (Lamb- William) Tucker 4 of the $50,000. Dr. Noble intimated
4 Cosfiqen ten) Murray * Tupper (Sir Chaa. 4 that Dr. Sheard and Dr. Lynd were
♦ Cowon Kaulbach Northrop Hibbert) 4 moved simply by considerations of dol-
♦ Culbert Kemp Oliver Turcot 4 lars and cents, and had no feelings
4- Daniel Kendrey Osier Vrooman 4 in regard to the 60 consumptives lying
•f Davis Kidd Parmelee Wade 4 in the city. This imputation was
4 Delisle Lancaster Pope Wallace 4 warmly resented, and for a short; per-

Demere (Levis)Lang Porter Ward 4 iod professional etiquet was entirely
Donnelly Lapointe Power Wll-not 4 suspended. » t ,
Douglas Laurier (L’Aeeomp- Prefontains Wilson, and 4 Chairman Harrison restored order,
Dugae tion) Pringle Wright 4 however, and Aid. Crane said he was
Dyment Level! 4 opposed to anything that had a sus-

a 1 ' 4 picion of municipal ownership at-
,A4444444 Mit ♦»»♦♦♦♦ ♦4»4444*f* ♦ ♦'>'♦'♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ < ♦ »4»44 tached to it The civic grant might

be given to any body that showed its 
good faith ,and its ability to take care 
of the consumptives. It was decided 
that Dr. Barrick should secure his 
guarantee fund before the board would 
make any recommendation.

Says Typhoid Isn’t Reported.
Dr. Noble objected to the monthly 

report of the medical health officer In 
which it was stated that there were 
but two cases of typhoid fever in the 
city. The doctor said that there were 
at least fifty, but the doctors did not 
report them.

4T. EATON C°-T&e Torontoi-WorltL
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A Morning Nempaper published every dhy 
in the yeer.

LIMITED
190 YONCE 6T., TORONTOFiould open

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 
One year, Daily. Sunday included $6.00 
Six months - “ ZS0
Three months 
One month
One year, without Sunday.....,,.*
Six months “
Four months “
Three months 
One month “

(From The Weekly Sun, Msy 4th. Timely Bargains for MenTone of Board of Health Meeting 
Yesterday, When Lively Discus

sion Was Indulged in.

1.36 #:¥ 44.46 418 YOUR MAN ON THIS LI8TÎ

4 If He is, Write Him end Say You Expect Him to Support Msclesn'e 4 
Two-Cent-Per-M ile Proposition.

4X 8.00 4X 1.60 Umbrellas—Good Variety Neckwear Down to 7ci i $o

" . 26

44 Men's and Women's Fine Gloria 
Silk Umbrellas; extra strong 
frame and rod. A large variety 
of handles to choose from—Ivory, 
horn, Dresden and Congo wood, 
sold in the regular way 
for $1.00; Friday ................

Handkerchiefs 30c Doz.

4.76 Men's Silk and Satin Neckwear; in 
made-up knots, derbys, shield and 
band bows; also Black

4
The meeting of the local board of 

health yesterday varied greatly from 
the usual routine. The proceedings 

of the most formal na-

Strings. These are balances left 
from some of our special sales- 
regular value 12 l-2c to 25c' 
Friday, 4 for 26c, or, 
each ......................

Includes posisge all over Canada,These rates 
United Sûtes or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents In almoet every 

and village of Ontario will Include free delivery •7.79town 
at the above rates. Men’s Calfskin Boots, 

$150and wholesale rates toSpecial terms to agents 
newsdealers on application. Adverting rates on 
application. Address

250 dozens Men's Cambric Handker
chiefs, medium size, tape borders, 
fine cloth; 
chief for everyday use; special 
Friday, 10 for 25c, or, 
per dozen .......................

Half-Priced Underwear
Men’s Fine Natural Wool Unler- 

wear Shirts and Drawers, of 
light spring weight, sateen trim
ming; pearl buttons; close rib- 

. bed cuffs and ankles; in plain 
natural colors; also in blue end 
salmon shades; drawers in sizes 
32 to 42 Inches; shirts 36 to 46; 
regular $1.00 each; Friday C fi 
bargain ..........................................UU

Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, 
with laundried bosom; some are 
open back, with separate turn
down collars, others 
front, with detached link cuffs; 
neat1 stripes, dn medium and dark 
coloys; sizes 14 to 17 1-2 inches; 
regular 50c and 76c, Fri- . Q Q 
day .................................................... ....

Suspenders Only 17c
Men's Heavy Elastic Web Sus

penders, with solid leather ends, 
double-stitched leather stayed 
back; strong and serviceaote, 
stripes in medium colors; 
reg. price 25c; Friday ...

Men’s Dice Calfskin Lace Boots; 
with medium heavy, hard to 
wear out soles; sizes 6 to il- 
regular price $2.00; Friday | «
bargain ..................................| " (J

splendid handker-THB WORLD.
* TORONTO-.

Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North James- 
gUeet, E. F. Lockwood, agent. 30 Laundry Bags

200 (only) Laundry Bags; size 20x 
30; with "Linen” appllqued on 
side; colors are pink, blue, fawn 
and white; regular 25c and I c 
35c; Friday .............................. 10

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
News Stand» :

Windsor Hotel...........................Hon!ïîî '
St. Lawrence Hall......................M2“tîîî,!"
Peacock A Jones............... -.........Elllcott-squart News Stand.... Buffa'O.
Wolverine News Co..........D4trolk.Hwil
Agency and Messenger Co......
St. Denis Hotel............V ' ' 'P.O. News Co.. 217 Doarborn-st.,Chicago-
John McDonald...............Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh............Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Sont lion.. N.WestmlneterD. v.
Raymond t Doherty... .St. John. N.U. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

9 the right of way is bought the More Stationery Snaps
Special Sale of Stationery Con

tinued.
Juvenile Note Paper, for, young 

people, small size, with envel- 
ln box; colors white, pink 

and pale blue; regular 20c 
box, Friday ............................

sooner 
cheaper it can be had.

Any outside municipality desiring to 
come into the city can very well afford 
to trust the city largely for any im
provements requested. , opes

ONTARIO f. ID TO THE G.T.P.
An article is now going the rounds of 

the government press contrasting the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bargain with the 
bargain for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and pointing out that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is not, subsidized either in 
cash or in land.

The article is misleading in several 
ways. In the first place, as has been 
often pointed out, there is no fair com
parison between the two bargains. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway was the first 
of our transcontinental railways, and 
was regarded by many persons as a 
rash experiment Tha Grand Trunk 
Pacific is launched at a time when the 
prosperity of the Canadian west is as
sured. The company has not to make 
the business; the business is waiting 
for it, and actually choking the present 
avenues of transportation.

In the second place, it is mere evasion 
to say that the G. T. P. is not subsidiz
ed. It Is getting assistance equivalent 
to a very large money grant; the only 
change from the old subsidy system is

note paper *are >pen
AGAINST RECIPROCITY.

Francis Curtis has a three-column 
article in The Springfield Union, in 
which he undertakes to tell "the whole 
truth” about reciprocity. Mr. Curtis 
thinks that the reciprocity movement 
In New England is merely one of the 
dark designs of American free traders, 
who want to bring about free trade 
under another name.

I 350 packages Cream Wove Octavo 
Note Paper, 5 quires in each 
package, unruled, smooth sur- 

regular 25c per 
package; Friday bargain

Envelopes to match, per
package ................................

1 Gross Fountain Pens; made in 
newest style, large cap, fine or 
medium

...15face:

,...,5 r?

fry*medium points; guaranteed to 
give satisfaction; regular 7C 
$1.25; Friday ............................'IÜ•17They would have us open our 

market of eighty-million prosper- 
and well-to-do people to the 

farm products' and manufactures of ^ 
Canada in return for a market of 
six-million people who are not-so 
well off, who are not so well paid 
for their labor, and whose pur
chasing power does not amount to 
one-tenth, no, not one-twentieth 
the purchasing power of the peo
ple of the United States.

The people of Canada are not at 
all anxious to go into this subject 
at the present time; they are wt 
anxious to go into it at any time 
unless they can get not only an 
advantage by the bargain, but a 
very great advantage.

ous

Men’s Suits and Raincoats
A Stylish, Well-made Suit $6.494

4 T4 Men’s Suits; fashionable four-button single-breasted sacqua 
shapes, imported English colored worsteds, in 
neat dark patterns; good making and trimmings; 
sizes 34 to 44; regular iio.50; Friday Bargain...

4 I4

$16.00 Men’s Cravenette Raincoats, $10.00
Mien’s Raincoats of the best English cravenette cloths; in dark 

fawn shade onlv; self cloth collars and plain Art 
sleeves; best Italian linings and making; sizes 111 III 
36 to 46chest; regular$16.00; Friday Bargain lUiUU

down west of Regina. The profit of 
the transaction, however, Is consider
ed low for the range owners, since 
the same animal should bring $40 to 
$45 after running on the range two 
years where the cost of his mainten
ance is figured at nothing. When the 
same steer starts back to the Toronto 
market or goes east for export the 
transportation company again takes 
nearly a fourth of his value. Be
fore the animal reaches the market the 
railroads have secured much of the 
value he represents to the consumer. 
The theory is in the west to put up 
one ton of hay for each steer on the 
range, but it is seldom complied with. 
The result of this policy has been 
enormously expensive to the big and 
little cattle companies this winter, the 
range being strqwn with dead cattle 
for hundreds of miles—starved to 
death with nutritious grass under 
foot, but too deeply covored with snow 
and ice to be dug out. G. C. Porter.

MANY-SIDED DEVELOPMENTS
in form.

In the third place, apart altogether 
from what the Dominion parliament is 
doing, the Ontario legislature is giving 
the Grand Trunk Pacific $2000 a njtle

about our purchasing 
it contrasts

Continued From Page 1.The remark 
power is unkind, and 
strangely with a table printed by Mr. 
Curtis, showing that Canadians buy 

than twice as much from the

States. In fact, the figures of speech 
utilized in publishing to the world 

grain production wouldCanadian
rather leave the impression that noth
ing else comes out of the west, 
granary of the empire" is a phrase 
that has become almost tiresome, and 
yet the live stock Interests to-day of 
Manitoba and the territories involves 
more money, tho not as many peo
ple, as the wheat produced. For in
stance, in Manitoba for 1903 1,015,970 

sowed to wheat, and the

and 6000 acres a mile for 200 miles; that 
is, $400,000 and 1,200,000 acres of land. 
The matter is not improved by the fact 
that this grant is being given by On
tario alone, Instead of by the whole 
Dominion; In fact, it is rather worse, 
for Ontario on that account Nor docs 

that the 200 miles bonused

Pants for the Boy, 59c
250 pairs Boys' Knee Pants; In 

dark green and brown mixture 
of all-wool English tweed, lined 
throughout with strong cotton; 
sizes 22 to 33; regular 90c, CQ 
$1.00, $1.25; Friday bargain ..Uv

more
United States as the United States 
people buy from Canada. However, 
Mr. Curtis is shrewd enough on that 
point.
getting so much the best of the bar
gain, he says in effect, why eqek to 
change the conditions? He points out 
that under the reciprocity treaty of 
1854 the Canadian exports to the Unit
ed States . (relatively speaking), rose.

A Hat Bargain"The

g dozen Derby or Stiff Hats-, in 
black only. The new and up-to- 
date shapes of English and 
American manufacturers. A full 
assortment of sizes, at 8 o clock 
Friday morning. These nave 
Russian and calf leather sweats, 
silk band and binding; regular 
price $2.00; Friday, while . CQ 
they last ..... ......................... vo

OBITUARY.I
Frank P. Grant.

Heart disease is held responsible for 
the sudden death on Tuesday night 
of Frank Porter Grant, aged 25, at 
279 Cottlngham-street. He was a 
pen and Ink illustrator of advertise
ments. His wife is at present criti
cally ill, Coroner Crawford decided 
an inquest was unnecessary.

As the Americans are now

O
is

Boys’ Suits, $1.69it matter
does not appear as part of the main 
line. It is all part of the same plan. 
The Ontario grants cannot be omitted 

fair account of the assistance

acres were 
balance of the territories cultivated 
2,000,000 acres. The product was valu
ed in round numbers at $55,000,000. 1 et 
there are dozens of cattle companies 
scattered over the vast area 500 miles 

between Regina and Calgary,

!Boys’ Two-Piece Suits: in mid- 
and Oxford domestic tweed;grey

single-breasted pleated coat and 
Norfolk Jacket styles; well made 
and lined throughout ; sizes 23 to 
30 inches chest; regular 82.50, 
$2.75, $3.00, $3.60; Friday 
bargain ... ......................

A Cap Clean-upin any
given to the Grand Trunk Pacific.and the Canadian imports from the 

United States fell. In 1854 the Ameri
can exports were three times the 
Canadian exports; in 1866 they were 
half the Canadian exports. Mr. Curtis 
ti^refore is in favor of leaving things 
as they are. This is also the pre
vailing opinion in Canada, except -hat 
many people believe that the Cana
dian tariff ought to be raised to the 
American level.

Men’s Caps; in Norfolk, motor,and 
pleated top styles; assorted tweed 
patterns and colora Balance of 
lines partly sold out. Good 
Italian and silk lining; reg e Q Q 
75c; Friday bargain ............ ««

square
where no grain can be produced with
out irrigation, which represented an 
investment of more than a million dol
lars.

Mr a. N. F. Caswell.
The death occurred yesterday, after 

a lingering illness, of Mrs. N. F. Cas
well, at 15 St Andrew-street. 
Caswell is foreman of the printing 
department of 
biary of Philadelphia. Deceased was 
eldest daughter of the late Chas. Ruse 
and was formerly organist at Broad
way Tabernacle, of the Sunday school 
of which Mr. Caswell was superin
tendent, 
tei est
The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon.

I 99LETTER CARRIERS' PLAINT.GRAVEST OFFBNtB.
Mr.

Want More Time In Which to Take 
Advantage of Act.

Osser vatore Young People’s Books
825 (only) Books, profusely Illus

trated, with colored frontispiece; 
well bound in linen cloth; the 
popular favorites are all repre
sented, including Alice In Won
derland, Through the Looking 
Glass, Wood's Natural History, 
The Little Lame Prince, 
ver's Travels, Andersen's Fairy 
Tales, Grimm's Fairy Tales, Rob
inson Crusoe, Story of the Bible, 
Nursery Tales, Life of Christ, 
and others; regular 20c 
each; Friday bargain ..

For Summer Trips
A Summer Suit Case, Reg. $3.00, 

for Half Price.

Rome, Mayr 4.—The 
Romano, the Vatican organ, publishes 
an official note saying that the Holy 

Loubet's visit

Live Stock Superseding Wheat.
The capital in live stock business 

of the west—Including cattle, " 
and horses—is declared to be largely 
in excess of Hie purely grain-grow
ing investments. What is still more
significant, the farmers who have letter carriers in Toronto, Montreal, 
been putting every acre at their cem- Ottawa and other cities respecting 
mand in wheat are to-day j grievances said to arise from the 
tending towards diversified farm- j amended postoffice act. Some of the 
ing to such an extent as letter carriers did not accept the In
makes certain the early supremacy of creases provided under the statute 
the live stock industry in those sec- within the three months allowed for 
tions which in the past yielded nothing acceptance. An extension of six 

The commercial import- months was granted, during vhlch 
time more letter carriers took advant
age of the increase. There are still 
some out who could come in if a fur
ther Increase of time was granted, 
but it has not yet been decided to ask 
parliament to grant such extension. 
So far 239 letter carriers have taken 
advantage of the statute. The num
ber who failed to come in within the 
original time limit, three months, was 
232.

the Booklovers’ Ll-

Thinnlng Out Tams Hesheep Ottawa, May 4.—(Staff Special.)—Sir 
William Mulock Informed the nouse 
that petitions had been received from

o’Shanters; inCbeaver ^loth^eerge and In black, 

navy and cardinal, soft ana 
wired tops; plain or with name 
on band, silk lining; regular 
price 76c and $LOO; Fri
day bargain ........................

See considers President 
to Rogie as the gravest offense against 
its dignity and rights, and therefore 
has sent to the French government a 
formal and energetic protest, which 
has been communicated to the other 
governments in diplomatic relations 
with the government.

taking
in the work of the church.

deep m-a

lulll-A NEW PROBLEM.

Prohibition is now the law in To
ronto Junction, and what has been 
done there may be done elsewhere. 
It is evident that hotelkeepers are 
taking big chances in spending money 
in improving their establishments. 
They are liable to be put out of busi
ness at any moment. In Toronto 
Junction half a dozen men, engaged 
in a. business that was legal and sanc
tioned by the law, have lost the bene
fit of Investments averaging about $10,- 
000 each.

Looking at what has happened at 
the Junction, hotel men all over the

Norfolk Suits, $2.65SUICIDE AT STRATHROY.
SAM PARKS DEAD.

Deslnlmr NY May 4.—Sam Parks, but grain. ,the New York labor leader, who was ance of the live stock Industry _rf the 
sent to Sing Sing prison some months west closely approaches that of agr 
ago after hfs conviction on a charge of culture to-day. The interests of the 
extortion died in the prison to-day. two branches of western industry, 
extortion, aiea in v however, are so nearly identical tnat it

is practically Impossible to separate 
them. But the enthusiasm of the cat
tle men over the new fiscal policy cool
ed somewhat because of the repeated 
assertions that grain would be given a 
protection while little was said of the 
preference for Canadian live stock. 
Then, too, in the height of the discus
sion the regulation that forces Cana
dian live stock Importers to slaughter 
their stock within ten days after being 
landed in England was made stricter 
than ever. The west assert that their 
interests require this injustice to be 
modified so that the cargoes sent in
to the United Kingdom from Canada 
may be held on the hoof If the market 
is not satisfactory.

What the Went Wante.

Boys’ and Youths' Suits, Norfolk 
style, in medium and dark mix
tures of all-wool imported tweed; 
coats have box pleats hack and 
front, with belt around waist;

sizes 29

Strathroy, May 4.—(Special.)—This 
morning Edward Zavitz, aged 68 
years, took his own life by hanging 
himself in his barn. Deceased was 
apparently in his usual spirits ani 
ate a hearty breakfast, after which 
he proceeded to perform his duties on 
his farm. About ten o’clock his wife 
entered the barn and found her hus
band suspended by a rope to a beam. 
She Immediately cut him down and 
notified the coroner, but life was ex
tinct, as he had been there for some 
time. It was decided that an imjufst 
was unnecessary. The cause for nis 
rash act is said to be recent money 
losses in connection with law suits. ; 
His widow, two sons and one daughter j 
survive him.

Ml i -

cloth lining;Italian „ ^ _ _
to 33; regular prices $4.00 Q.CC 
to $5.00; Friday bargain .4 UU They 

Rewes 
were i 
td go 
hours i 
in thé

:Veteran* Seek Land Grant*.
Trent and "ten year" service 

will meet at John Porter's 
Euclid-avenué, to discuss ar-

f
is waterproof canvas 

covered, with heavy leather-corn- 
brass lock and clasps, and a

The
veterans 
home,
rangements for a banquet and to con
sider the advisability of making ap
plication to the colonial secretary at 
London concerning their rights to the 
bounty of 100 acres £f land, which 
they are understand they are entitled 
to under government warrant for their 
military services in the past. There 
are a great many men In Toronto 
who are also. It is thought, eligible to 
participate in the distribution of land 
grants by the Quebec government to 
veterans, as they were under arms in 
that province at the time of the ex
citement, 43 years ago.

This caseStrong Trousers, $1.13
Men’s Trousers; strong domestic 

tweeds; In neat dark and medium 
strongly nade

ers,
good handle; straps Inside for 
shirts, clothing, etc.; combines 
great strength with lightness; 24 
inches long; regular $3.00; I Cfl 
Friday ...................................... I UU

stripe patterns; 
and trimmed; sizes 31 to 42 waist, 
regular $1.50 and $1.75; 1.10
Friday bargain .................. I I U

notA Military Event.
An event of more than ordinary 

interest is the bayonet v. bayonet con
test between Sergt.-Major Brooker of 
the dragoons and Pte. George Stewart 
of the 48th Highlanders, which is to be 
fought at the Armouries during the 
G.G.B.G. promenade concert on Satur
day evening. Both men have records 
of which they may well be proud. 
Sergt-Major Brooker, three years ago, 
defeated Prof. Pavese, then champion 

Another indictment from the live of the world, in foil v. foil. At the 
stock interests comes in the form of last military tournament held here he 
numerous complaints about the man- won the Canadian championship with 

in which the powerful j both sword and bayonet. This year
companies just over the | he again showed his skill at arms by
are permitted to graze handily defeating Capt. de Malchtn.the

their immense herds on Cana- Russian professlonahat sword v. sword 
dian lands—distilbute their runt stock and sword v. bayonet. Later he de- 
over and thru Canadian herds of feated the last named at his own par- 
blooded stock and lastly to bring In ticular game, namely foil v. foil. Pte. 
at nominal cost the worthless little George Stewart is well-known to the 
horses to be sold to farmers of this general public as the Highlander who 
section. “Any scheme of tariff read- won the British Empire prize at the 
Justment that does not consider these Royal Military Tournament at Isling- 
vital questions will never be- accept- ton, thus gaining for Canada the
able to the west,” remarked a pro- honor of producing the best bayonet
minent citizen of Regina to The World, fighter in the imperial service.
This seems to be the keynote of the struggle for supremacy between these 
complaints. How an industry repre- two men should prove of great inter- 
senting such a colossal sum of money est. These concerts are to enlarge the 
and giving employment to so many esprit de corps of the various local 
people as the live stock interests of regiments. _ 
the west can receive such scant con
sideration from law makers as has 
hitherto been accorded the Canadians 
to-day is something that the progres
sive element in this part of the Do
minion cannot understand, 
breeders and herd owners insist they 

harassed in their production at

the
Her « 
returnprovince will be reluctant to spend 

money on improvements or increased 
accommodation.

It
ReeveSHOP EARLY—STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.Their expenditure 

will be liable to what is virtually con
fiscation. The consequence will be a 
tendency toward deterioration in ho
tels. The new problem Is, how is ac
commodation to be provided for the 
traveling public without the sale of 
liquor. Accommodation of this kind 
is a commercial necessity, and it will 
have to be dealt with as a commercial 
question.

Probably the people will have to re
concile themselves to an increase in 
prices. The man who does not want 
liquor, and would like to see the sale 
of liquor abolished, ought not to ex
pect to have his hotel accommodation 
cheapened by the profits from the bar. 
The temperance people ought to take 
the lead in the solution of the prob
lem of hotel accommodation.

Ate 40 Banana* In 40 Minute*.
Bloomington, III., May 4.—"Sweet 

William” Deamude, the Fithian youth 
who holds the eating championship of 
Vermillion County on the strength of 
recently eating three dozen eggs at 
one meal and two dozen bananas cn 
another occasion, has received a chal
lenge from’ Potomac.

Friends of Frank Hall of the latter 
place boast that their champion re
cently ate forty bananas in forty 
minutes In a restaurant at Potomac, 
and would not have stopped at that, 
but he heard the call for supper'ond 
had to leave. The Fithian youth's 
backers say that twenty-four bananas 
is not their man’s limit, but that he 
stopped because the supply of the fruit 
ran out.

The details of the match between the 
two were arranged to-day, and the 
date for the contest will be set soon.

V and l

As
ened 
met 1

| WHITE US ABOUT IT ITHE KING’S BIRTHDAY.

W/ and
If your present 

wants include any
thing in the way 
of .travelling needs 
—such as

London, May 4.—The prime minister 
notifies that the King has been pleased 
to direct that the official celebration 
of his birthday shall be held on June

7/Found by Planchette.
London, May 4.—The son of a soldier 

in Stirling Castle mysteriously disap
peared recently.

Soon afterwards a lady who .Ives 
distance from Stirling was us-

One
//f! babynev

cattle
border

/
The

usual official dinners will be 
given on the evening of that day.

It will be remembered that the in- 
tentlon was to celebrate the event on 
the day originally fixed for the corona
tion, Juhe 26, wherever possible.

This year the 26th is on a Sunday, 
hence the selection of the preceding | 
Friday-

24.
state 
*>ut it

some
ing a planchette, and received a mess
age that the boy's body would be 
found In a deep well In the castle.

So tmpressed#were the relatives that 
arrangements were made to search an 
ancient well, thirty feet deep, and at 
the bottom of it the boy's body has 
been discovered.

The
Tranks 
Suit Cases 
Club Bags 
Telescope Bags 
or Shawl Straps

sy
been

8t.
day.w beWrite direct to y 

the maker — East 
4 Co.—and thui 

all interme-

TheJapanned English.
A Japanese paper published in Tokio 

states in its English columns that "A 
big lecture meeting was held at Tokio 
Christian Young Men Association Hall 
at 7 p.m. The 17 ult. seven speakers 
did and above five hundred audiences 
came to hear."

Tr>SLEPT 102 HOURS.

Ï82.Chisholm, Me., May 5.—After sleep-

Joseph 1 lieved that she will recover. She i as 
Trehilcock: Patrick Sheedy, 183 Wil-1 stricken with nervous hysteria, and 
ton-avenue, to hi*

Hotel Transfers Wanted.
X save

diate profits.
This Line is Special.

Applications have been made to the Mmd
NEW HEAD OF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE LEAGUE.
4,

Queen and Bay-streets, toFrank Wilson Is the only man who will 
stand trial for robbing Thomas Williamson. 
The six others held were released yester
day.

The Earl of Derby, the new oresl-^ 
dent of the British Empire League, 
who succeeds the Duke of Devonshire, 
will he better known to Canadians as 
Lord Stanley. He was governor-gen
eral of Canada between 1888 and 1893, 
and achieved the reputation of a genial 
gentleman and a strictly constitution
al governor, who listened to his id-.-is- 

and did not try to do things off 
his own bat.' It was to him that the 
Equal Rightcrs made their vain ap
peal to have the Jesuit estates till 
disallowed. He has been head of the 

branch

30-inch Trunk, „teel 
bound, steel bottom, 
hardwood slate, two 
outside straps, deep 
tray and hat box. ft 
little beauty, ^ yg

(Regular price $3.00) 
Telesco|>e Bag e — 
■special from 26c to 
$1.16.

| During this period she took no nour- 
! ishment whatever, and when she fin- 
i ally awoke she was very weak. The 

has puzzled the physicians, who
Mrs.

Bretton is of Canadian birth and the 
mother of six children.

son.
Estates of the Dead.

Probate has been applied for the 
will of Mrs. Ellen Teresa Draper of 
San Francisco, who left $16,310.61 in 
Ontario. Mrs. .Maria Jones of East 
Toronto left $1900 to her son.

These

rare
home, and then subjected to embargo 
hardships on their exports.

Ontario farmers receive some con
sideration from the railroads in the 
west, however, because of live stock 
interests of this section, which they 
perhaps do not appreciate. It 's ‘n 
the shipment to the west of the year
ling stock purchased in different parts 
of that province- The stock men of 
Regina say that they can bring in 
train loads of this young stuff, all the 
way from Ontario cheaper than 
they can from Manitoba. The explana
tion is that the C.P.R. makës its big 
revenue out of the local rates. It 
costs a dollar a ton per mile for in
stance to transport hay ten or twenty 
miles from Winnipeg, yet it would be 
as cheap to bring it 200 miles. So. 
while the thru rate freut Ontario is 
very low on stock to the west, the 
local rate after the stuff gets into this 
country becomes very high.

Railway* Get Moiety of Value.
But- this is the combination that per

mits western cattlemen to take this 
Ontario stuff at good prices for their 
western range. In spite of the lact 
that they think it cheap out here the 
cost of the shipment represents about 
one fourth the value of the whole 
train. In other words the railroad 
tariff on a yearling that costs $11- 
around Locust Hill is about $5. The 
animal is worth from $21 to $22.50 laid

case 
were câlled in consultation.

John Maxwell, for mtempted sfnhhinç, ! 
was sent to the Central for six months.

Robert and Mrs. Phillips each asked the
^ss New Barrack, for Toronto.

Frank Donovan gave the lie to several Ottawa, May 4.—(Globe special.)— 
police Officers who testified to his bad "We will shortly begin the prepara-
r ha ranter, but got a 60-day term for rag- tion of the plans for the new barracks
rancy Just the same. a- Toronto," said a high official In

The Sovereen Mitt, Clove & Robe Com- the militia department this morning.
mhcS ia writ against “They will be as modern and up-to-

the Simroo M-, Q. & R. Company for al-1 , . „J -.«ivia _m _117=; omleged misappropriation of name. | date as possible, and will cost $175,,09
The contracts for the Interior work of1 or *200-000- 

the new School of Practical Science have ' — 
been awarded to Pnrdy, Mansell &- Co.. W. I 
J. McGuire & Co., Toronto Furnnco Com
pany. El°etricnl. Construction Compr.nv of 
London. The contracts now let total $235,-

1 OIL FOR THE BODY

( ers
You can’t lose an atom 

without feeling it The body 
is like an engine, a watch, 
a machine ; must be kept in 
good order to run right.

That’s the reason Scott’s 
Emulsion is so successful in 
all wasting diseases. It feeds, 
nourishes and strengthens 
when ordinary food won’t.

Doctors say Scott’s Emul
sion is the best nourishment 
for those who are not as well 
as they should be—young or

EAST & CO.'
300 YONGE-STREET.of the BritishLiverpool

Empire League, and it Is in Lanca
shire that he owns the greater part cf

II
Bible Conference.

A Bible conference will be held In 
the hall of the Y. M. C .A., Yonge- 
street, from 11th to 15th inst., inclu
sive, for the study of prophetic an<l 
kindred subjects. Re_y. C. J. Scofini1-, 
I > D., now of Dallas, Texas, and for
merly a co-laborer with the late D. 
L Moody, and superintendent of the 

Northficld Training School, and

Dp. WOOD'S 
I NORWAY PINE 
1 SYRUP

his big estate of 69.000 acres.

THE BLOOR-STREET VIADUCT AN 
ISSVE. iSunlight

! Crisp mduces
A. H. Howard. R.r.A., has gone to Ber- Â CXPCNSS

mudn to remain until the end of May.

$5,000 Reward r^eB^LbÂof the Empire," nt the regular weekly lun- Heewm «• Levee Brothers
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 

prove that this soap contains 
Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like any form of adulteration whatsoever, 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, or contains any Injurious chemicals.
Aak for the Octagon Bar.

t
A representative committee of the 

Town of East Toronto has met a com
mittee representing the City of Toronto 
to discuss annexation to the city. One 
of the points that the -town municipal- 

the Construction of a

000.

Cures COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS and all THROAT AND 
LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence E. 
Mailman, New Germany, N.S., writes:— 
I had a cold which left me with a very 
bad cough. I was afraid I was going 
into consumption. I was advised to try 
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
I had little faith in it, but before I had 
taken one bottle I began to feel better, 
and after the second I felt as well as 

My cough has completely disap

PRICE »; CENTS.

A. C. Gaebelein of New York, editor 
of "Our Hope," will conduct the con
ference, and address the different 
meetings. This conference has been 
arranged by a pommittee of saveral 
gentlemen of different leading ,e" 
ncminatlons, and will be entirely un
denominational.

ity urged was 
high-level bridge connecting Bloor- 
street East at the head of Sherboume- 

with Danforth-avenue at thestreet
head of Broadview over the Don 

From The World's point of
cbeen at McCunkry's to-day, at 1 p.m.

old. can
Valley.
view it is not necessary for the town 
to insist on this improvement; as a 
matter of fact the city would be com-

ever.
The annual sports of the separate school 

ail pupils wlU l>c held next month.
pcared.We'll send you s sample free upon request. 

SCOTT & BOWNB. Toronto. Ont ind windows like crystal. Ml
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Drunkenness 
^ Cured 

Secretly
i WA.Murrayti£X^l

limited

fONTo

“Canada” mi “The Statas’5TTK*
y )I

8 VIA THE

LaRe SHore and 
Michigan Southern, 
Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk R»R.*s

Suit Over Oil Lands in Welland County 
is Sealed to Satisfaction 

of Plaintiffs.
Store Opens Dally at 8.30 a.m.

Great Display in

Mantle
Department

Free Sample
and pamphlet giving 

particulars, testi
monials and price sent 
in plain sealed envel
ope. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. 
Enclose stamp for re
ply. Address — The 
Samaria Remedy Co., 
23 Jordan St., Toronto. 

Cared her husband. Canada.
Also for sale at Bingham's Drag 

Store, 100 Tonge-street.

Men Friday Bargains in Silks
60c and 7$c -
Qualities at «*5^

full

VWHAT INTERESTS THE EAST END
85c and $1.00 
Qualities at

The offerings are composed of plain taffetas, the very 
kind of silks most in demand at the present time, used a lot 
for slip skirts, petticoats and dress linings, some half price, 
others just shghtlv above the half price figure—m ght well 
be called silk offerings of an extraordinary nature— x total of

Lot i in the basement. Lat 2,

vn to 7c
a. dckwe&r- 1.1 
ys. shield U« 
B,ack- Satin 
Glances 
special aaw
l-2o to
or.

5oc
Wedding Did Not Come OIK vn 

Schednlcd Time-Opera House 

to Be Enlarged.

This Season %■

Every line of ladles' outside gar- 
represented, as never before, ■1«entry

jn Quantity, style, value and variety. Hamilton, May 4.—(Special.)—The 
east-end people are all stirred up over 
the postponement of a wedding which 
was scheduled for two weeks ago. The 
would-be groom lives in Wisconsin, and 
when he started for Harmilton the boys 
gave him such a send-off that he did 
not appear till the morning after the 
marriage was supposed to have takcij 
place. Even then the parents of the 
girl refused to let her marry him, altho 
he is still pleading his cause.

Some time ago Harrison & Lewis 
started a suit for J. C. Hurley, Buffalo, 
against W. R. McKenney, Welland 
County, an8 the Provincial Natural Gas 
Company, of which Hon. Richard Har
court is a director. The suit was over 
the possession of oil lands in Welland 
County, and the plaintiff has been given 
*10,UW to withdraw his suit.

The stage of the Grand Opera House 
will be enlarged and the seating capac
ity of the parquet increased by 250.

Under Serious Charge.

1 These are Some of the 
Prominent Values in

-__________________________________ __________________
FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE

J. w. DALY, Oen'l Eastsra Agent, Fidelity Bldg., BUFFALO, M. Y. 2

I—1—M—■■■ IIIIIWI—IIIII I III III II ' ' I iiidT

n Boots,
Cace Boots- 

- v. hard t* 
=es 6 to
’“"150

3000 yards in the two lots, 
main floor.

ONE—Comprises Plain Colored 
Taffeta Silks; regular values 60c and 
75c yard; shades include navys, 
browns, greens, fawns, blues, pinks, 
cerise, cardinal, heliotrope, maize and 
yellow ; on sale in the base- 35 
ment, Friday, per yard..../..

Mantles
LOT TWO—Comprises a splendid ga

thering of regular 85c and $1 qualities 
Plain Taffeta Silks; navy blues, ieiv 
browns, greens, greys, fawns, bright 
blues, pinks, cerise, cardinal, maize., 
heliotrope and yellow; on sa'e 
main floor, Friday, per 
yard................................................

Stylish fine Broadcloth Fawn Coats, 
latest styles only, a special lot: $10-00 
for «8.00; «11.00 for $9.00; *12.50 for 
110ST; «13.00 for *10.50; *15.00 for .12.00;

for $13.00: $17.00 for $13.50; $18.00 
for $14.00; $22.00 for $18.00; $30.00 for 
$24.00.

LOT
U;

son Well on, But No Definite 
Terms Can Be Secured for 

Yonge-St. Dock Privileges.
ags
ags; sise JO* 
PPliqued on
f: blue- fawni:>c and J jl

V Snaps
tlonery Con-

• 50

Walking Skirts PACIfIC MAIL SlEAMSIHP" CDt Rare Bargains in Linens
Table Cloths, Table 
Napkins and Towels rTICiay

Occidental and Oriental Steamship 0> 
andfjyj Klsen Kalsha Co.

China, Philippine
At the Following Prices 

are Extra Value
$5.00, $6.50. $7.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 

styles, the very best, workmanship su
perior! materials fine and serviceable.

An Extra Special In

There is dissatisfaction being ex
pressed in certain marine circles be- 

of the tardiness of the city in
GO NOWUawnll, Japan,

Islands, llrdti Settlement», India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SA* FRARCISCOl
May 1

P
TO SEE THE GREAT WORLD'S FAIRcause

putting thru contracts for steamboat 
accommodation at Geddes Wharf, In 
December of last year the lease of the 
William A. Geddes estate with the

AT ST. LOUISfor young
with UEnSTITCHED CLOTHS. $3

The price is exactly a third under what 
the cloths are worth, size 2x2 1-2 
yards, good quality, all pure linen, 
rich double damask, with lustrous 
satin finish, neatly hemstitched, about 
fifty cloths to clear, Friday,' O (in
at, each ............. ........................ u'vv

HUCKABACK 
TOWELS, $1.75 Doz

Mongolia 
Chinn . .

; Doric • •
GOOD TABLE CLOTHS. $1.60
The regular value Is $2J>0, but we've 

Just a little lot left, 37 cloths in all, 
size 2x2 1x5 yards, every thread pure 
linen, rich s<?fY satin finish, doub.e 
damask, handsome patterns; 1 CQ
to clear, Friday, each............. ''

Two lots splendid Table Napkins; 22 x 
22 and 24 x 24 inches, full double sat
in damask, warranted all pure linen, 
will launder beautifully, regular $3 
dozen: about sixty dozens to 1 Oil 
clear. Friday, per dozen.......... ■« u

envel-
s white, ping 
ir 20c

...................................................May 10
• •• •• •• •• •• June 1
...................... .. ..June 31

• ................................June
passage and all particulars,

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Arcnt. Toronto.

When all the Exhibits are at Their Best:
GOOD FOR 
IS DAYS

p-over Privileges at Canadian stations, also 
it and Cjhicago.

TORONTO TO •
BUFFALO AND RETURN 

Saturday, May 7th.
. express. Valid returning until

•9 $19.20Stylish Raincoatsi Saprla •. • 
Coptic.. . •

For rates of 
tpply

demnsISeaadnor,gr1ntnSwlse tested ÎSta
evening orr a rather serious charge, ing, to make "compacts with the sev- 
Miss Lizzie Hore, a girl about 20 years ' erai steamboat lines requiring wharf
s' age who lives on Greig-street says , accommodation. With the season
he followed her on Yqrk-street this. s , . ____
evening, tried to start a conversation, ! for freight at least well under y 
and then grabbed her. She screamed, [none of these lines have absolute cer- 
and the police responded. The prison- talnty ot the use of the wharf. What 
er is a hard-looking case. He says he 
came here from Chicago to work ct, 
the International Harvester^Company's of apprehension is that the wharf is 
works. decidedly more in requisition now than

There will this year be

R ’
Wove Octavo 
ires In each 
smooth sur- 
per 

gain

Withsto 
at DctroThree-quarter length, in fawn, brown 

*nd grey, selling at $5.00 each.
Others three-quarter length at $7.60 

to $12.00.
Full length styles, $7.50 to $15.00.

$2.00
ANCHOR LINE.,15 umng on o a.m 

Monday .May oth.
SATURDAY TO MONDAY TICKETS
The Grand Tçunk will start selling this year on 

May 7th (instèad of first Saturday in June as in 
former years) tickets from Toronto to certain sta
tions at single fare, plus ioc for round trip.

For tickets ahd furthir information call at city 
ticket office. North West corner King and Yongi 
Sts. (Phone Main 4209.)

United States Mail Steamships 1 
Sail from New York every Saturday forA New Line of Nobby

Tweed Suits
$15.00 Each

About eighty "dozen Real Irish Linen 
Huckaback

per .. .5 40 In-Towels, size 20 x 
ches, hemmed ready for use; regular 
value $2.75 per dozen; Frl- 

‘ day, per dozen................... .

Glasgow via Londonderry
Superior o -eonimolntlon at lowest rates 

for nil classes of passengers.
For rates, books of Information for pas

sengers and new Illustrated Book of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Ggn 
oral Agents. 17 and 19 Broadway, Neo- 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER. Yon go and 
King-streets, or S. J. SHARI*, HO Yoiige- 
street, or It. M. MELVII.LE. 4u Toronio- 
atreet. or GEO. McMUURICtt, I Lcucler- 
lane, Toronto.

Is particularly engendering a feelingns; made in 
cap, fine or 

laranteed to 
gular 7 r
....... -ID
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Dress Goods at Half PriceDied In Cleveland.
Chief Smith received a telegram

ever before.Newest materials, latest styles, per
fect tailor finish.

Fine Linen Damask
this evening from Coroner Gaburxe, s*ven ve88els touchlng ,at T0™"*0 ** 
Cleveland, saying that Miss Frances longing to the Montreal and Lake *u- 
A. Banks was dead. The police lo- |perior line, as against three last year, 
cated her family at 231 Duke-street, < the additional vessels being the H. 
and a 'sister left for Cleveland this ! 
evening. The message did not state 
how the girl came to her death, but 
the fact that it came from a coroner 
caused her family much uneasiness*

Say He 1* a Pickpocket.

! Half price because the materials are in short ends, say 2 1-2 to 7 yar ls. 
gathering is composed of bladlfc and colors, 300 ends black and about 603 ends colored 
many important fabrics in the offering, including voiles, crepes, serges, canvas cloths, 
lustres, mohairs and fancy suitings. On sale, main floor.

The
3

el;s Table Cloths
and

Table Napkins

M. Pellatt, A- E. Ames, J. H. Plum
mer and W. D. Matthews.

* organization, the Turbine Steamboat 
Co., have secured Mr. Fleming s ver
bal promise for the west side, which 
is the Argyle's standing location.

May Require a Deputation.

From current talk along the water
front it would look as tho there might 
be some ^difficulty in adjusting mat
ters so as to suit all concerned, and 
until agreements are signed, sealed and 
delivered there is a certain sense of 
insecurity.

From what can be gathered it is 
than likely that the board of

WOnEN’S 
RAINCOATS, $4.50

WHITE
WAISTINGS, 19c
Lovely silky-looking all-white materi

als for Shirt Waists, suitable, too. 
for Children's Dresses, washes beau
tifully. a fine range of patterns J.o 
choose from, 25c and 30c qua
lities, Friday, yard .................

White English Longeloth, fine soft me
dium weight cotton, for underwear, 
guaranteed pure, 15c value;
Friday, yard .............................

30-inch Hand-embroidered Swiss Mus
lin. black, navy with white spot, all 
white and all biack, for stylish sum
mer dresses; regular 35c va
lue; Friday, yard.....................

DOMINION LINE STEAMERSThe new $19.20 
ST. LOUIS

Weekly Sailings- Montreal to Liverpool 
Fleet headed hy tho HS. “Canada, the 
fastest steamer in the St. Lawrence trade. 
Rates for first class, $70 and upwards, ac
cord ing to steamer and berth.

SPHCiat. Mookratk Rate Service—To 
Liverpool. $37 50 ; lo London. $40. Thie ser
vice enables I hose of moderate means to 
travel on el earners whore they occupy the 
highest class and have all the privileges 
given passengers on any steamers.

For all iniormation apply OH AS. A. 
PIPON. Passenger Agent, 41 King-St. East, 
Toronto.

Women’s Full Length and Three-quar
ter Length Cravenette Raincoats, fa
shionably tailored, slash pockets, 
fawn, oltve and greys; $5 A Cfi I 
and $6 values; Friday, each..' w-uU , 

Odd lines Women's Tailor-made Suits 
of tweed mixtures and broadcloths, 
Eton and coat styles, mercerized 
lined: up to $12.50 values;
Friday, each ..............................

Women's New York Jackets of faw’i 
covert cloth, collarless, strap on 
shoulders, tab cuff, tucked front.and 
back, serge lined; also Jackets of 
tweed with inlaid collar in rea op 
blue: up to $10 value; Fri
day,each ....................... ..............

d sacqus
Harry Mooney, so It is charged, 

worked his way into a Pullman car on 
the G.T.R- last night, and mixing 
among a party of engineers, tried to 
pick a watch from the pocket of one 
of the party. D. Phelan, a brakesman, 
claims to have caught him in the act, 
and Mooney got off the train at Miml- 
co. He was arrested this morning by 
Detective Bleakley, and was remanded
tllMi^XtFiMtHr^yFvPl dane-hter of T control will shortly be waited upon 

Miss Beatrice Evel, daughter of J. request that some definite
J. Evel, of Semmens and Evel, died ‘ , J... action be taken in the matter, unless
mnessfter °°n afte ° y f d yS j that procedure is made unnecessary

Nineteen policemen have signed a Iby» 1 v?™!rT^traffic manager of
petition asking the commissioners to ^ontf^ an„' Lake Superior Line;
cn1iM»e Ih! nw”ner°tnUm cenf»6”» ^av1A- B- Mackay. general manager, and 
entitle the owner to 10 cents a day Nesbltti solicitor, were down from

! Hamilton yesterday for the purpose c t 
I urging upon the commissioner the 

. „ „ „ , „ . [matter of the drafting of an agree-
Street Railway Men a Request. I ment, and were given the assurance 

The street railway motormen and tbat something would he done very 
comluctors have made a demand fori shortly. The party, "accompanied by 
Otber more pay or better hours. Their F Plummeri secretary-treasurer of the 
present agreement with the company , canadlan
W|L* expire on June 1. < ^ Co., afterwards made a tour of in-

There are now 95 cigarmakers at f tion of the waterfront. 
w.„!fork ln the Tuckett Company s fac-l Mr plummer said last night that, 
'ieritory here' and 40 more are expected pending the arriving at of some hard 

rei!‘rn from Toronto next Monday. |^nd fast arrangement .the boats of 
The Wornen s Art Association made the llne wou]a not make this city a 

a^out $100 out of its recent art ex- , of n 
tilbition. v

■ Perfect ln every respect, 20 per cent, 
below regular.

A superb lot of the finest manu
facture, obtained under exceptionally 
advantageous circumstances.

.19>

0
750; in dark 10 AND RETURN24»JOHN CATT0 & SON0.00 Stop-over

cago.
From Toronto. Good 15 da 

Canadian Point*. Detroit and ’Shi
INLAND NAVIGATION.King Street—opposite the Poit-OfiSce. 

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1864. $2.00

B U F FA LO

■
25 STEAMER LAKESIDE7 00

Joy, 59c Ends of Prints, fluslins
and Kindred Fabrics.
On Sale Friday, per yd. 5^

Commencing Monday, April 25th, will leave 
Yonge Street Wharf dally at 3.45 p.m. 
for Port Dalhonsle, making eonnectlona 
with the Electric Railway for St. Cath
arines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

For Information ne to passenger and 
freight rates enquire of H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Yonge StreeOVharf. 'Phone Main 2553.

e Pants; in 
own mixture 
twreed, lined 

trong cotton; 
lar 90c, 
argain

HIS OWN FATHER-IN-LAW.

London, May 4.—It Is not every man 
Who wants to marry his mother-in- 
law, but J^nes Thompson did, an 1, 
What is more, he marrieq her.

The result was that he was commit
ted for trial at Dublin yesterday for 
making a false declaration to the 
registrar that .there was no impedi
ment either of alliance or kinship to 
the marriage. Bail was allowed.

Thompson's wife, who was once his 
inother-ln-law, said that she 
present at his marriage with 
daughter at Dundas. Her daughter 
died three years afterwards, and she 
married Thompson eighteen months 
ago.

He was “a splendid husband," said 
Mrs. Thompson, and the splendid hus
band interposed with the remark that 
he was happy.

When Thompson was arrested he 
said to Sergeant Ahearne, who told 
the magistrates, "Often a man gets sixj 
months for beating his mother-in-law. 
and it would be very hard to send a 
man to gaol for marrying his mother- 
in-law."

From Toronto. Going 7 43 a. m. May 7th, return
ing until May 9th.

For ticketa apply Canadian Pacific Agents ; A. 
H. Notman, A*.s Gen. Pass. Agent, Toronto,The matter will be con-extra pay. 

sidered by the commissioners to-mor- $.59 AMERICAN UNc.
ITH—CHERBOURG-

row. You'll find these in the basement, a big table full, possibly 500 remnants in all, 
including useful lengths of prints, muslins, vestings, suitings, ginghams and other 
washing fabrics, aold in the regular way up to 25o yard, to clear Friday per C 
yard..............  I........................................................-............................................................... " V

LEATHER 
SUIT CASES, $5
A particularly attractive bargain; the 

cases are made of real cowhide lea
ther, well bound and neatly finished; 
actual value $6.50; Fri
day, each ....................................

$4.50 SUITS 
FOR BOYS. $2.75

PLYMOU
AMPTON. a;

From New York. Saturdays, at 9.30a.w. . 
Germiiile . i. May 7 Philadelphia .May 21 
St. Paul ___May 14 St. Louis ..May 2*

SOUTH-$1.9?
: > TICKET OFFICE. 
V 2 King Street Bast:

Kam Iton-Toronto 
k Montreal Line

Steamers leave Mhpday- and Thursdays, 7.JO p .m
MAY EXCURSIONS 

Montreal. Single $6.60, Return 811.60 
• LOW RATES BETWEEN PORTS

Telephone. Tickets Main 2525, Freight Main 2555. •
FOSTER CHAFFEE, W. P. A..Toronto

tits; ln mid- 
nestic tweed; 
ted coat and 
s; well made 
t; sizes 1'3 to 
regular 82.60, 
day I,

Lake and Ocean Navigation $20 DINNER 
SERVICES, for $15 II: PniLÀDELPHIa-QUKENSTOWN--LlV*ttPOOI.

Friealand,\!ayT,10a.n> Merlon,May 21; 1 p.m. 
Noordlttnd M 14,10 ara Westerland, .-1. A J. lu a. tu»And you may choose from fifteen pat

terns, all of them attractive; the 
chine is English of superior grade, in 
fact, $20 is the regular value of these 
dinner services; special Fri- IK flfl 
day, the set................................. ,u’uu

ATLANTIC TRANSPJ81 LINE t
NEW Y'ORK-LONDON. DIRECT.

Mlimetonka ....................... May 7, 11..10 a.m.
Minnehaha...............................May 14. 4 p.m.
Minneapolis ....................May 21, 10.30 a.m.
Mesa bn ... ............................. May 28. 0 a.m.

Only first-class passengers carried.

500
s Books Marine Jottings.

John Choise, Dundas, fell off a rtcaf- 
fold at the works of Bertram & Son wLd /o .rTer to
to-day. and was seriously injured. ^^night- 

The farmers say the wheat crop In ^onager G. D Ellis of the TnrMnln 
Vi entworth County will be a failure stvamshtp Company stated yesterday that 
this year. Sjome fields are being plow- a cablegram had been received from New- 
ed un. castle, intimating that the Tiirolnia was

John J. Burns, secretary of the prepared to lea re almost immedlntely, and
Hamilton Typographical Union, has. , j zi T * . , . ; the present week would see the boat com-returned, cured of lung trouble, from h„r ^nil trip. A trl.1l spin on
the Union Printers Home, Colorado 
Springs.

nfusely illus- 
frontisplece; 

n cloth: the 
re all repre- 
lice in Won- 
the Looking 
ural History, 

:;u!ll-

New "Old Hall" China Toilet Sets, six 
pieces, pink, green, dark blue, light 
bine end pencil effects, splendid for 
summer residences; $2.50 va
lue; Friday, per set...............

DOMINION LINE16 only nicely tailored Th ee-Piece Suits 
for Boys, odd sizes, 28 to £2 chest, 
made of strong Canadian tweeds, 
Italian linings, splendid trimmings: 
values up to $4.50 suit; to
clear Friday, per suit.............

Boys' Three-Piece Suits of black chevi
ot and navy blue worsted serge, 
single breast, 4-button, sacque shape, 
fine Italian linings, silk sewn edges, 
odd sizes, 28 to 32 chest mea
sures; Friday, per suit ........

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Dominion .. .May 7 Labrador .. May 28 
Southwark.. May 14 Kensington June 4. 
Canada .
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2-75 May 21 Dominion . .June 11auctioneers
FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IN 

CANADA.
RELIABLE STORAGE

Advances made if required.
General Auction Sales Tuesday and 

Friday.

• • tBARGAINS IN 
GAS GLOBES LEYUN) LINZ•rince, 

ersen’s Fairy 
f Tales, Rob
ot the Bible, 
e of Christ,

BOSTON—LIVERPOOL 
Bohemian .. May 'll Devonian ..June 1 
Cestrlan . ,|Mny 25 Wlnlfrefltan, June 8

the Tyne last Saturday proved satisfactory. 
1% miles per hour more than had heeu 
guaranteed In the contract haring been

24 dozens only American Crystal Pris
matic Pattern Gas Globes; relgular 
$4.00 dozen; Friday, per 
dozen .............................................

500Deputation for Ottawa.
The civic deputation in connection " ‘̂n^BvRns. insrector of hulls, is at

AtKSUsnrjSKK»a •“ s™,»;-.sssa-sr
« «r—» ’SSW MTSSsSa 252

u L f lto the town for a couple .f ment houae on the southeast corner of jin' the upward passage of boats from Mont to go into me town mr a roupie i Barton and Wentworth-streets. real, on account of lee jammed conditions
hours and to take the baby with thorn The tying„up of the lake vesse!a by |still prevailing. The Corsican Is now on

wuL rmi , ,h „iri. , the Lake Carriers' Association will be,'ft return trip, and to fill our her sche-
MMZ'ouMn * good th«"g/or the Canadian boats. 1^ "Te^î

the drenching rain to took for them. ' ^hich W»R Ket all the business on the . fli(iio tbe ««'nson has barely op*‘iicd, has HeSr search^was^ unsuccessful.^^nd shores during the tie-up^ sc.say Capt. already attained considerable volume
Fairgrieve and R. O. MacKay. I Kingston. May 4.—Arrived—Str Simla,

Christopher Connelly. 470 Mary- Toronto, timber; str Bothnia. Lachlne, 
street, had his arm taken off between Mffjht: sohr \ osger. fairbaven. corn.
.. a ir- rr Cleared—Sohr Clara lonell,Oswego, light:I,- , uV e r- the shoulder at K. T. pieetwing, Sodns. lightTetr cilvln and 
\\ right & Company s works this morn- consortg- s„,llt Rte. Marie, light, 
ing. Louie Patterson- fell off a fence Midland, May 4 —Arrived—Nothing, 
this morning and broke her leg. Cleared--Str Midland King, light, for

John Lee Richardson. Ancaster, is Fort William. 11 a m.; str Midland Queen, 
| suing: his neighbor. William Vipond. light, for Fort William, 11.80 a.m. 
for $1000 damages for alleged slander. Dalhonsle. May 4.—Passed tip- Str

TheVitv Baseball Leazue will r.nen Ind,a an<1 har,re Dlngsteen, to Garden . The City Baseball League will open light: schr Prize, Toronto to Port
| the season Saturday afternoon. A city Rowan. ueht.

Dow u—Nothing.
Wind—Southwest; light.

SOLDH2R ASVA NURSE. 300 RED STAR LINE,12a :20c
NEW YORK—ANTWERP-PAHH. 

From New York, Saturdays, at 10.30 a.m. 
Vaderlaud .. May 7 Zeeland.... May 21 
Kroon land .‘.May 14 Finland .. ..May 26

MEN’S CUFFS,
3 PAIRS FOR 50c

n
48 dozens Embossed Pattern Gas 

Globes ; regular $4.20 dozen ;
Friday, per dozen ...................

12 dozens only Ground Glass Globes, 
with cut effect ; regular $6.00 
dozen; to clear Friday, per A Ofi 
dozen ............................................ OU fQr

246
300Trips

Reg. $3.00,
Men’s Four-Ply English Linen Cuffs, 

round or square corners, reversible 
link style, 4 3-4 inches deep, sizes 10, 
10 1-2 and 11 inches; regular 30c 
pair; Friday, 3 pairs

WHITE STAt LINENOTICE. PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL. 
NEW YORK—QUEENSTOWN—LIVIÏB- 

/ POOL.
:«/ Wednesdays and Fridays, 
ef 48. N.R., West llth-it, N.Y.

e. ! Under the provisions of the Ontario 
Companies Act, the British America 
P.usluess College of Toronto, Limited, here
by gives public notice that it will make 
application to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario ln Council for the 
acceptance of the surrender of Its charter 
on and from the 23rd day of May, 1004.

Dated at Toronto,, tills 30th day of April, 
D. 1904. 14

iroo^ canvas 
ieather-comr-
lasps, and a 

inside for 
combines 

lightness; 24
f3°0; | 50

50
Sailing 

From Pi
Teutonic, Mag ll.10n.in ! Majemic, May25,10a.m * 
Celtic, May 13. 4 p.m. | Arabic, May 27, 4 p.u».

18. 7 a.m. I Oceanic, Juno 1.8 a.m, 
BOSTON—QiUEENKTOWN — LIVERPOOL
CYMRIC............. May 10, June 10, July 14
REPUBLIC mew) June 0, July 7, Aug. 11 
CELTIC June 9, June 3D, July 28
BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN saRvioa

AZORES-GIBRALTAR—NAPLES— 
GENOA.

ROMANIC .1..........May 14, June 1.9, July 80
CANOPIC ..........  May 28, July 2, Aug. 27
Full particulars on application lo 21*
CHARLES A. PIPON. Passenger Agent for 

Ontario, laoaoa tl King St. East. Toronto.

Cedric. May

returned" home distracted.
It was stated in court that 

Reeves then took up the hunt. He 
visited the theatres and music-halls, ! 
and informed the police, who tele- : 
phoned all over the city in vain.

As he was returning home disheart- i 
ened just before midnight, Mr. Reeves 1 
met the girls who were.far from sober. ! 
and were clinging to the arms of two j 
soldiers.

c. r. McCullough.
Secretary.

Mr.

BANK DIVIDEND*.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADArt ns about it 1 V\AMurrayiâ:jEB|asLT()rontû Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
one and one-quarter per cent. (114 per cent.) 
for the current quarter, being at the rate 
of five (5) per rent, per annum, on the 
paid-up capital stock of this bank, has been 
declared, and that the same will be payable 
at the head office and at the branches on 
mill after Monday, the 18;h day of May, 
next.

"I he transfer books will be closed from 
the 1st tc the 14th prox., both days in
clusive.

By orter of the Board,
D. M. STEWART,

General Manager.
246

presentE your 
its include any- 
,g in the **y 
ravelling needs

mailcaU, ^ver Ihe^sldT ofP’which [he : lacrosse league will also be formed, 

baby was lying with its clothing 
soaked thru with the rain.

The child was in a very exhausted 
state from want of food and exposure, 
but it recovered after restoratives nad 
been administered.

LOVE'S REVENGE. BUT I'ABy escaped. \
PIANOS
TO RENT ^

AFTER THE HEREROS.London, May4.—A curious case came 
before Justice Darling, at the Old 
Bailey, when a young woman named 
Clara Groves pleaded guilty to house
breaking and to stealing the wedding 
presents of Kenneth Menzies.

The prisoner and Mr. Menzies were 
at one time engaged, but the engage
ment was broken off. and Mr. Menzies 
subsequently married another lady. 
Or. Christmas E'e his house in Sandy- 
ccmbe garden, Kew, wos broken into, 
and the whole of the wedding presents 
carried off.

Subsequently the Menzies removed 
to Twickenham, and on the 10th ult.. 
this house was also broken into and 
set fire to. Suspicion falling upon tho 
pi isoner, her house at Ealing was 
searched, and the whole of the wed
ding presents were found there.

Mr„. Mathews urged that the accused 
had suffered severely since her 
gagement was broken off. and 
judge thought justice would be done 
by binding the prisoner over to come 
uo tgr judgment if called upon.

jdl A® Geneva, May 4.—The avalanche re
ported yesterday fell on the hamlet of 
Bechernhausern (riot Grengiols as at 
first stated), which isappeared under 
250,000 cubic yards of snow. The vil- 
lgaers were caughtin their beds, and it. 
has now been ascertained that thirteen 
perished, most of the victims bein^ 
children. A mother and her baby were 
carried away 100 yards, the latter being 
afterwards found sitting on the dead 
body of the mother and crying. A wood 
cutter returned in the morning to find 
the corpses of his wife and five chil
dren. In another house a girl of seven j 
was carried thru an attic window* into 
the street without being injured. Most 
of the victims were killed by the 
wreckage of their houses. A repetition 
of the catastrophe is feared, and the 
neighboring villages have been warned.

Berlin. May 4.—Despatches received 
to-day from Col. Leutwein, governor 
of German Southwest Africa, indicate 
the energetic resumption of hostilities 
against the Hereros.

Estorffs force of 706 men, at Otjo- 
sasu, has been ordered to pursue the 
enemy’s main body, which is retreat
ing. apparently 
northwest of Katjapia, and to en
deavor to gain its east flank.

The Germain main force of 964 men 
is camped on the railway ready for 
operations when the East Prussian 
horses, which are now on the way, 
arrive. The losses of the Hereos at 
Onganjira and Oviambo prove to be 
greater
Among the wounded is Chief Samuel.

Even^Berlin Admit* It.

Berlin, May 5.—The newspapers have 
largely given up their disposition to 
belittle the Japanese victory on the 
Valu. The first observations of the 
political editors are nowr followed by 
articles from military critics, one of 
whom declares that the loss of half 
the Russian artillery “spells defeat." 
This writer pronounces the Japanese 
action to have been magnificent, while 
all the critics emphasize the morale 
of the victory.

ranks 
uit Cases 
Tub Bags
elescope Bag*
r Shawl Strap*
ite direct W 
maker - E-6 

Do.-and thus 
, all interme- 
;e profits.

7Reca vt nre<l.
Eddie .Saunders, who escaped from 

St. John's Industrial School on Mon
day. was caught yesterday and will 
be returned to the home.

Montreal, 14th April, 1904.
Azores. Gibraltar. Naples. Genoa

“jJtOMANlC .... May 11, June 18. July $1
“CANOPIC..............May 28, July 2 Aug 27

Thewe p ten mers are the largest in th«t 
Mediterranean service. First class, $80 up
ward. tiend for rates and illustrated book-

to Ot j lamangom be. THE BANK OF TORONTOTry our mixed wood—special price 
for one week Telenhone Main 131 or 
Ï82. P. Burns and Co. Dividend No. 96.

Notice i* bevel))- eiven that a Dtvr 
PEND OF FIVE PER CENT, for the 
current half .rear, being nt the rate of 
TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon the 
raid no capital of the bank, has this day 
been declared, and that the same will he 
paya ole at the hank and It» branches on 
and after Wednesday, the first day of June

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will he closed 
from the 17th to the 31st days of '.lay, both 
days inclusive.

ftv order of the board.
D. COULSON, 
General Managed.

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 2"th April, 
1901.

ed

let.
viaBoston to Liverpool Queenstown

CYMRIC... .May. 19 Juno 16. July 14
CHKTIC ......Jane 2. June 30, July 28
REPUBLIC (now) June 9, July 7 Aug 11 
First class. $60 and $65 upwards, according 

to steadier. For plans, etc., address 
CHJS. A. pircit, 41 Kiug rr;et East, 
I'awr.fcr Age i for Ontort.-, wloaada.

IB dP®0111
'for'ro-daT
nch Trunk, «W1

bottom*
$2.50 MONTHBrown

Betty.
than was at first believed.

litle straps, "XT 
and hat box. * 

e beauty, g

These are beautiful cased, fine toned Up
right Morris Pianos and we quote this mar
velously low rental for the summer months. 
See us at once if you desire one of these 
good instruments.wri

the ’STILL UNCLAIMED.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

80 YONGE STREET

Tho four children found alone nt 
Farkdal© station, having come from ! 
Hamilton to meet their mother and sis- | 
ter, who preceded them, are still un
claimed. Superintendent Williams of 
the Children’s Shelater has asked the 
Hamilton police to investigate. The 
oldest of the four, aged 10, says they 
lived until a month ago at 36 Peter- 
street, Hamilton, and then with their 
grandmother.

tegular price L
.scope B ags 
pal from 26C m

MORRIS PIANO CO , 55
'AjA : LIMITED,

Warerooms: 276 Yonge Street. THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADAAbolition of Art School Exam».
An order in council has been passed 

abolishing the Art School examinations 
after this year, except such as will 
he required for teachers" certificates.

This action is in accordance with the 
policy adopted by the education de
partment, of holding no examinations 
except such as are necessary. Art 
schools and other institutions will be 
at liberty to hold their own examina
tions, and under such provisions as 
the local authorities may desire.

The examinations in drawing for 
teachers’ certificates will be held af
ter 1904 in July ln connection with 
the other departmental examinations.

16.
—Montreal to Liverpool—

Lake Champlain .. .. Thursday, May 5th 
Lake Erie 1...
Lake Manitoba .

DIVIDEND NO. S7.
Notice is hereby given that a

dividend of Five (5) Per cent., for 
the current " half year, upon the paid-up .
Capital Stock of this Bank, being at the : Lake Champlain

"deTuredf and' "the ™' w?l! : RATES OF PASSAGE
he pnvnble nt tho Head Office Amende* Vl f rnllin 
on and after Wednesday, the 1st 1 ^num| ,,ee 
of June next.

Th-- Transfer Books will* be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st days of May, boïh 
days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of : the 
Shareholders will he held at the Pnnk, on 
Wednesday, the 15th June next, “the yhair 
to be taken at twelve o'clock, noon.

By Order of the Board,
George P. Reid.

Gpnml STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to EUROPE by

, NEW YORK, BOSTON

Tel Main 4417-
Head Office and 

Factory ;
Listowel.

01co. Thursday, May 19th 
Thursday, May 26th 

Thursday, June 9th
1 than the cld-fashion- 

eql Brown Betty Tea
pot? The “cup that cheers’* 
has an extra zest when filled 
from this pot of quaint 
glazed ware.

The stminer or “stuper” is glaz
ed white, and removable.
* Mounted with Sterling 

Silver rim, and any desired 
monogram, price $10.00.

h#
Saturday Outings.

The Canadian Pacific announce that, 
commencing Saturday. May 7. the usual 
Saturday to oMnday excursions will go 
into effect. To points to which Satur
day to Monday rates are in effect, tick
ets will be sold good going on any regu
lar train Saturday or Sunday (to points 
where there are Sunday trains), valid 
for return until oMnday following date 
of Issue.

>TREET. I g
RIFLES’ NEW HATS. $65 and upwards

................ $37.50
................ $25.00

Second Cabin 
Third Clasjs 
First Cabip to Cape Town, 5. A., via 

direct steamer from Montreal .. $100.00 
l'or full particulars apply to 

S. J. SHARP,
Western Passenger Agent.

80 Yongefstreet. Tclephope. Main 2030.

The Queen's Own Rifles paraded at 
the Armouries last night in full 
strength. A.fter company drill on tho 
grounds, the regiment was put thru 
battalion drill by Lieut.-Col. Pellatt. 
Much attention was attracted by a 
squad wearing service hats of rough 
rider pattern with a large black feather 
lyinR over the crown. They are of (a 
style copied ffrom an English regiment, 
and their use is being considered. They 

pronounced comfortable' and ser-

rence. held I"will be 
C -A., Yonge- |

5th inst., 1QC‘“' 
PCOPJhe8cofi^.

the ‘of ti*-ith
ntendent -- .

1ÎT SS-s

--

Toronte. 26th April, 1904.

• Cherry Pectoral -

Ayers Caledonian Society.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
society will be held in St. George's Hall 
on Tuesday next at 8 p.m. After the 
business is disposed of. Dr. Geo. Ken
nedy will read an interesting paper on 
."St. Columba.”

were 
viceable. Mr. Chambers Recovering.

Park Commlsisoner John Chambers Is 
progressing towards recovery. His phy
sician, Dr. Rowe, stated last night that 
unless something unforeseen occurred 
to complicate the case an early recov
ery might be anticipated.

Ryrie Bros., for hard colds, chronic coughs, 
consumption, old cases, severe 
cases. Ask your doctor if he 
has better advice.

Fire nt Omemee.
Omemee, May 5—W. H. Kennedy's saw 

and shingle mill was burned to the ground 
this morning about 1 o'clock, together with 
a large stock of lumber and shingles. Loss 
about $4500; insured flat $1000.

Cor# Yonge * Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

Cook's Circular Notes tor Foreign Travel.

A. F. WEBSTER,le-

Ll&SSZ N E. Cor.King and Yonge Streets.w
jle separate

month. "1 f

f!

£

A

6 Trains Daily. 
Through Sleepers.

Dining Car Service. 
Fast Time.

Fast daily service between

Qnekc, Montreal, Toronto, 
Buffalo, Pittsbarg, Cincinaati, 

and St Leais.

Three Hen’s Collars fo
Regular Values, 20c each

Men's Four-ply English Linen Collars, latest Spring styles, crisp, new per 
and 2 1-4 inches deeo, 14 1-2 to 18 inches?feet goods, wing shape, 1 3-4, 2 

stand-up-with small space, 2 and 2 1-4 inches deep, 14 to 18 inches ; stand-up 
to lap, 2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 inches deep, 14 to 17 1-2 inches ; stand-up 
turn-down, 1 1-2, 1 3-4 and 2 inches deep. 14 to 18 inches; plain turn AC 
down, 14 to 18 inches, legular 20c each, Friday 3 for...................... ............ L v
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5,000 1 IPRO' t"S
«to GAS

Bertrams Build Best
Boilers

f
t

Dr. Hodgett's First Report Also Notes 
Deceptive Methods in Canned 

Edibles.

f / TONS
BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, 

PLATESConsumption and means of grappling 
with it were the main topics before the 
provincial board of health yesterday, which 
met under the presldeujiK 
St George. There were-present : Drs. Cas
sidy and Oldrlght, Toronto; Boucher, I’etor- 
boro; Thompson, Strathroy; Douglas, Co- 
bourg; and Hodgetts, the secretary to the 
board. Routine business having been dis
posed of, Dr. Hodgetts' first report, upon 
which Dr. Kitchen complimented him as 
being equal to that "of an old stager," was

4

i

In stock at Hamilton, Canada, which we can quickly 
manufacture into

of Dr. Kitchen,

Now that the sufferers in the recent conflagration 
have had time to look about them, we wish to state that 
we are in a particularly good position to overhaul and 
repair any or all kinds of machinery which has been 
damaged.

STEEL FRAME BUILDINGS *

replace those recently destroyed into

THE FIREread.
The report fully considered various sye- 

terns of notification In practice In tuUercu- 
**The crowded hoine is now,lar cases.

and for a long time will remain, the only 
place available for the larger number of 
tuberculosis patients, ami us tuvse must 
be considered ^tuezV'Uief centres lor the 
spread of the dîScnàe, It is apparent that 
bcuie system slivuldVbe adopted wheieuy 
local authorities geysiàyr may become noti- 
tied of the tubercular cat?.1, and, having re
ceived the notice, that they be authorized 
to Institute preventive measures to safe- 

general public, aud provide, if

Also we have facilities for planing about 1000 square 
feet of lumber per day, and any work entrusted to us will 
have our careful and prompt attention at a very small 
margin above cost.

»

Structural Steel for Every Purpose. .A*

We solicit your enquiries and will give you prompt attention.

*1guard the _ 
necessary, tor the patient.

A Nomination System.
“I am of the opinion It is proper this 

board should consider the adoption of some 
system of notification and registration of 
ail cases of tuberculosis, and, further, It 
should urge upon the Toronto board of 
health, the local need that exists for the 
erection of municipal sanitaria for the treat
ment of advanced eases. . . The question
is primarily sanitary; find, economic; 3rd, 
social, and for these reasons should demand 
our earnest attention."

The marked decrease in smallpox and 
scarlatina, 700 fewer cases In the quarter 
being reported, was shown by a table:

Cases. Deaths.
1903. 1904. 1903. 1901.

HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO.,
Bertram Engine Works Co

246LIMITED.

CANADA.HAMILTON,

; of
f 1The Daintiest, Purest and Most Delicious 
Confection is

ofl «LIMITED,
Bathurst and Niagara Sts., Toronto.

, bu

§*COWANSCor. EPhone M- 996115192Smallpox.............. 323
Scarlet fever ... lôtiô 
Diphtheria ... . 068
Measles................................
Whooping cough. ...
Typhoid.. .. 18o
Tuberculosis.....................

Doctor» Are Xegligent.
The disregard of section 89 of the Public 

Health Act, by physicians requiring notifl- 
cation of typhoid within twenty-four hours 
to the board of health or the M. H.O., was 
another point touched on by Dr. Hodgetts. 
In cases of scarlet fever, diphtheria, small
pox. cholera and whooping cough houses 
should be placarded within six hours of
**in*thl8 connection a complaint from the 
Ci tv of Hamilton on April regar-lhi»

" Township of Barton, which adjoins 
the city, came up in considering the cor
respondence. Scarlet fever is prevalent In 
Barton and the local authorities refused 
to placard the houses. Dr. Longrill con
firmed this, and it transpired that no M.H. 
O. had been appointed. Dr. 1 liomps-ui 
thought this was ‘•regressive” and the 
board instructed the sf-cretary to notify the 
township in accordance with section t- of 
the Public Health Act, to appoint a health 

Falling action, under

4986T> 298
it BOJ

tiW >

110 148938 SWISS MILK 444112 15
29-
5589 63 CHOCOLATE500 564

TO SEE BEFORE SPEAKING. PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.AROUND THE CITY HALL.MR. EDWARDS BURIED. •=a There is nothing superior to it made.
The Cowan Co., Limited. Toronto

W. H. Turner will appear in “David Ha- 
tain” at the Grand Opera House next week. 
The play is in three nets, and opens In 
front of David Harum’s bank In llomeville, 
N.Y. Across the road is Aunt Polly’s house, 
with its trellis-covered verandah and its 
old-fashioned flowers. In the background

Provincial Secretary Meets Deputa
tion re Avenue-Road Property.

Controllers Defer Consideration of 
Fire Protection Recommendations.

Number of Friends Attended 
Funeral Yesterday Afternoon.

At 2.30 yesterday a long line of car
riages stretched from 642 Spadlna avenue 
south to Ilarbord-street on the occasion of 
the funeral of the late William tidwards. 
secret ally of the department of public 
nvrks. The services were conducted by 
Kev. Dr. W. II. Hlncks of Trinity Metho
dist Church, assisted by Chancellor Bnr- 
m ash. Dr. To veil and Rev. F. K. Ti cleave i. 
The pall-bearers were K. P. Fairbulrn, F.

Cupt. John Edwards, bro
ther, and J. P. Edw irds, Rev. Charles Ed
wards and George Edwards, sons of the 
deceased. The chief mourners included 
11. J. EdM ards, John Howland, H. Cron* 
krlte, J. R. Harper, A. II. Edwards Bolton 
Rende, Percy Eawards, Roy Edwards. Nor
man Edwards and Elmer Harper. Among 
tlu»se present M*ere: Hon. F. It. Lntcbford, 
minister public works, and A. W. Campbell, 
ueputy minister, the deputy ministers cf 
the other departments, Prof. Galbraith, C. 
C. James, End. K. Cameron, W. T. Gray, 
Aubrey White. Dr. Kennedy, Col. Jones, 
Henry Smith, Bruce McDonnell, J.Ilatfray, 
A. J. Brown, H. F. Macuaughtori. M. 1’. 
Doherty, A. D. Hardy. W. W. Wood, Hobt. 
GJockJing, M. C. O’Donnell. Win. Clark, 
ex Aid. Saunders. S. M. Rowland, John 
Rom*Innd, W. II. Pearson amUMessrs. Per
chai, Dougins, O'Byrne, Grelg, liUgins, 
Moore and Dr. Chamberlain. Besides a 
large number, of m reaths sent by private 
friends, a beautiful one was sent by the 
staff of the department of public works. 
C. Lord Helliwell, who Mas present, is 88 
} ears of age, two jears older, than the late 
Mr. Edwards, of whom and his brothers 
Jclin and Edward, lie was an old friend, 
having come to Toronto in 1820. The in
terment took place at Mount Pleasant.

Large
A!

I' ll.M hen the provincial secretary has made 
a tot r of the Avenue-road proper:y, which 
It is proposed to annex to Toronto, he will 
decide what should be said to the dep ita
lien which waited upon him yesterday. 
It was large and inùuential, In Keeping 
with the interests at stake.

William Mackenzie, who does not want 
to pay city taxes on Buena Vista, was re
presented by Allan Royce, and Senator 
Kerr was very strenuous in bis opposition 
r'i: similar grounds. These two gentle
men get the use of city water and sewerage 
privileges and are satistiel to dispense 
with the services of the assessment de
partment.

'Jbc other 78 property-owners affecte! 
are Milling to exchange their rural sim
plicity for urban conventedcrs, aud pay 
according to their opportunities. J. JE 
Macdonald represented these, being two- 
thirds In value, and nine-tenths of the ex
tent of the property. Senator Kerr figured 
that it would cost him |2»)00, and Mr. Mac
kenzie $3000 a year extra in taxes.

James Fullerton, K.C., as a private own
er, wants to be annexed, an 1 Lawrence 
Baldwin also wishes to be a burgess of To
ronto. City Solicitor Caswell appeared for 
the corporation and remarked.on the unani
mity of the application. The matter is 
now in Mr. Stratton’s charge.

HI* New Office.
Assistant law clerk of the legislative 

assemoiy Is W. B Wilkinson’s now office, 
at a salary of $1400.

The board of control yesterday ap
propriated $4800 to purchase 4000 feet 
of hose, $300 for a horse and buggy 
for Deputy Chief Noble, and $75 for 
alarm gongs for 'the district chiefs. 
The recommendations in regard to in
creased fire protection were held over 
until fuller information is obtained.

Commissioner Fleming reported that 
he would do as much as possible in the 
Berkeley-street fire house by day la
bor. The contracts have not yet been 
executed.

Alex. Dow, an electrical expert of 
Detroit, has advised tn 
advantage in the syste 
one cable to convey p< 
phones and electric lighting, such r.s is 
proposed by the Stark Company, and 
he is strongly against any joint use 
of manholes by telephone cables and 
high tension electric conductors.

Draft Telephone Agreement.
The board will consider the report 

and the whole telephone matter at a 
special session. The corporation coun
sel has prepared a draft agreement 
for the granting of a franchise which 
w'ill also be considered.

Controller Shaw* feared that the con
struction of the Metropolitan Railway 
switch across the west side of Yonge- 
street w*ould be dangerous to the pub
lic. The city engineer was instructed 
to watch the construction.

The engineer informed the board that 
he had been unable to obtain any in
formation from the Street Railway Co. 
regarding the number of cars it 
operates.

The city will pay the cost of trans
porting the two buffaloes from Banff 
to Riverdale Park*

King: Edward** Fire Protection.
The King Edward Hotel Company 

wish to secure the areas under Vic
toria-street free of rental, to instat two 
pumps for fire protection that will 
throw a stream of water 120 feet nigh.

A lot on McMaster-avenue was sold 
to James Hawker for $20 per foot, the 
frontage being 30 feet.

The mayor reported that many com
plaints were made of tar macadam 
roadways in the city, especially of Du- 
pont-street. A similar pavement on 
Woodlawn-avenue 
however.

The Street Railway Company was 
granted permission to build a track on 
Woodbine-avenue to serve as a Y.

The extension of Piper-street to Bay- 
street was ordered as a local improve
ment.

V
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/officer atf once, 
section 33, the lieutenant-governor may 
appoint an officer in five days.

ft. O. Blaney was referred to the board 
by the attorney-general. He asserts his 
ability to positively core and prevent hy
drophobia, and wants a test made of bis 
ciaims.

TOILET, TISSUES, ETC.,
supplied to our customers as usual.,t there is no 

n of utilizing 
wer for tele- The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited ÏÏI

Need ef Trained Men.
A ieport on the bill relating to barbers 

and barber shops was made, mi l it was 
stated that the knights of the hollow 
ground were unanimous in desiring to have 
the present regulations, prohibiting people 
buffering from infectious liseases entering 
their shops, and as to disinfecting Instru
ments, made law. The bill was withdrawn 
a! tlie second reading.

Another point was dealt with In Dr. Hod- 
gett’s report In the statement:

-With t lie-, installing of the septic tank 
ay stem aud subsequent disposal of sewage 
In tarions parts of the province, th< re 
arises the necessity of having them placed 
U charge of skilled men, otherwise what 
lb n good system may fall into disgrace and 
call down upon It public criticism for the 
reason that no Intelligent man has been 
placed In charge of it.”

Not What They Seem.
The report of the laboratory was df an 

extensive character. A number of samples 
of canned goods had been examined, peas, 
corn, tomatoes, raspberries, strawberries, 
plums, peaches, black currants and apricot 
Jains. Some copper and zinc, but in inno
cuous quantities, were found in tomatoes.

“None of the ordinary preservatives were 
Seasonings were few. In small 

Flavorings also were in limit-

HULL. CANADA.

Toronto Branch-9 Front-Street Bast. Telephones—Main 1887—1340. 2467
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lie I
Buffalo Commercial : There are par. 

tial compensations, even for insurance 
companies, in a big Are such as To
ronto has recently experienced. That 
community is now probably more 
alive to the value and importance of 
adequate insurance on combustible 
buildings than it ever was before. It 
is said that new insurance to the ex
tent of a million dollars has been 
placed on Toronto property within a 
fortnight. With such an object les
son before them, and hearing endless 
tales of woe from people who have 
seen a large part of their accumu
lated savings go up sin fire and smoke 
in one night, the owners of hundreds 
of buildings suddenly wake up to a 
realization of the heavy risks they 
have been carrying for the sake of 
saving premiums on insurance. 
Toronto insurance agent, who said that 
a big Are seemed essential in his busi
ness, now and then, to goad people 
into safeguarding their investments -n 
this way, merely emphasizes anew "he 
moral of the old fable of the shepherds 
who tired of paying the premium of 
vigilance for sheep insurance.

o

HAYS TO ST. LOUIS.

Detroit, May 4.—General Manager 
Mays, accompanied by Third Vice-1 
piesident Morse of the Grand Trunk.] 
was in Detroit yesterday to attend, 
a meeting of directors of the Detroit 
£ Toledo Shore Line Railway, to fill 
vacancies on the board. The Grand 
Tri nk representatives in the director
ate are C. M. Hays, Frank W. Morse, 
and A. B. Atwater. The shareholders’ 
annual meeting, scheduled for yester- 

Dtrectly after

415 Yonge Street 
930 Yonge Street 
476 Queen Street West 
415 Spadlna Avenue 
131 Queen Street East 
1352Queen Street West 

Wellesley Street
Cor. College and Dovereourt Rood 
Cor. Dufferin and Bloor Streets. 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley St reet 
Esplanade East, Foot of Church Street. 
Bathurst Street, opposite Front Street 
269 Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crowning 
1J81 Yonge Street, at C.P.U. Croudng 
1116-2fc6 Lansdoxvne Ave., near Dundas

Î1H §found, 
quantities.
e<! quantities. The < h«\ip jams were chief
ly filled (apple or turnip pulp). In these 
very little of the fruit v/as present, simplv 
enough to give a seed here and there 
thru tbe mixture.”

It was stated also that some of the 
seeds in the jams were not rerognized. 
“They are not what they a ne labvle .1 to 
he. and the matter will be pushed fur
ther.”

à

William H. Turner, David Harum.

Is the big baru, and !n the centre of the 
yard Is a large horse trough. A real rain
storm Is shown In the second act, the dea
con being found behind the bal 
trying to Induce him to move 
heavy downpour.

Edna Wallace 
crowded houses at 
the treats of the season. For nrfxt week, 
the head-liner will he Annie Abbott, the 
Georgia Magnet. This young woman is 
a mystery to all who see her, as she per
forms the most marvelous feats of strength 
without appearing to exert herself In the 

Other features will be Foy And i 
Clark in “Old Curiosity .Shop"; Roopey 
and Franels. Win. H. WIndon, Romani Trio, 
Bean and Hamilton, and the kinetograph.

1 The Rentz-Santley Company will be the | 
attraction of the Star Theatre all of next 

A strong olio Is sandwiched be- j 
tween the two burlesques by the three Con-1 
nolly Sisters, the Yamamoto Brothers, Om
et t and (îtnett, Charles Douglas, Eva Mit
chell and McCabe, Sabine and Vera.

tl
t.

theday, was postponed, 
th j directors’ meeting Mr. Hays left 
for St. Louis. F i,2ÏÏSeky horse

during a’ 4 coo

"ELIAS ROGERS CLSCHOOL BOYS MISSING.

Ottawa, May 4.—John Gagno, agod 
13, and George Phyfer, aged 11, have 
disappeared and an anxious all-night 

to locate them. 
They played truant yesterday and 
went fishing in the Rideau at Billings’ 
Bridge, a southern suburb, 
their school books and tackle 
found under the bridge. A proposal 
made to another boy to skip out up
sets the theory that the boys 
drowned.
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Bacilli in the Water.
While the bay vas frozen bacilli were 

found on Severn 1 successive days In the 
cUy water and typhoid was shortly after 
reported, while diarrhoea \rv common. 
Water passing thin the liot water boiler 
of an ordinnrv kitchen sto/e was stated 
to be practically sterilized.

The hoard will meet at#10 and conclude 
Its business to-day. A deputation from 
Oshawa will present the sewage nroposnls 
for that place, and the Toronto sewage 
scheme may be discutficd.

Is drawl 
She Is one

Hopper
Shea’s.

was recommended,
search has failed

To-day
least.

NEW - TRIAL ORDERED.

were Teetotal Braggarts. Ottawa. May 4.—In the case of Ran-
dall v. Ottawa Electric Co., and Xhern 

London, May 4. A man of seventy- anrj Soper, the supreme court has 
six years on whom an inquest was ordered a new trial. The plaintiff is 
held at St. Luke’s yesterday was said the wlfe o1 Jacob Randall, who was 
to have been a teetotaler ail his file, injured while decorating for the visit 

“Seventy-six years ago,” said the 
coroner, “there were no 7 teetotalers.
The name was not invented until 1841, 
but I suppose some people did with
out drink before then. Nowadays, if 
a person goes without for a fortnight 
he brags of it, and calls himself a 
teetotaler.”

Jose are so 
mnrke
vs five
fits, 
pool i 
rions 1

Atchlsi torn*, 
helping 
prove ;

DESTRUCTIVE HURRICANE.
week.' SON AGAINST FATHER.Saigon, French Indo-China, May 4. 

—A hurricane ravaged Cochin-China. 
May 1. About a hundred natives were 
killed and great damage was done.

»
May : 4.—The WindsorWindsor,

plumbers are still on strike with pros
pects of remaining so for sometime, 
as the bosses say they will not grant 
their demands, 
is that Arthur Paddon. who is secre
tary of the plumbers’ union, and who 
is employed by his father, R. Paddon, 
is among those forced out, and will 
be compelled to remain on strike un
til his father agrees to the men’s de
mands or the men give up:

* of the Duke and Duchess of York. 
She obtained a verdict of $3000 from 
the high court. It was sustained by 
the divisional court, but was thrown 
out by the court of appeal. The in
jured man is in Brockville Insane 
Asylum as a result of his injuries.

“Broken,!
Hearts,” to be seen at the Majestic next j 
week, comprises all of last year’s fnvo- : 
rites, and wherever a part could he ini- : 
proved upon the change has been made, I 
and It is promised that never before has 
this play been so well presented.

The successful melodrama,Pilgrim's Progrès» on Stage.
London, May 4.—Charles Frohman 

has arranged for the dramatization 
of “Pilgrim’s Progress,” which will be 
produced next season in New York 
and London.

A peculiar instance

%

Hoel
*44.KITTY D. WINS. ONE STRIKE SETTLED. Sont
1148,07

Tlocj
brensc.

Was Unable to do any 
Work for Four or 

Five Months.

Ottawa. May 4.—In the Supreme 
Court to-day the appeal in the case 
of the "Kitty D.” was allowed, 
court found that the American boat 
was in Canadian waters at the lime 
of the seizure for illegal fishing by 
the government’s schooner Petrel. The 
court upsets all findings of court be
low and grant's the owner's case in 
full.

Kingston, May 4.—The strike of the 
plumbers has been satisfactorily ar
ranged with the employers, and the 
workmen are busy this morning. 
There wifi be a slight Increase in 
wages.

warn ICE ALL GONE. The& Fins
^Fest.i 
enrfi „
W»vtn,

«fores, 
Tknt K 

, in HU, 
Net

Detroit, May 4.—The last ice report 
to be issued this season says that 
general navigation can now be re
sumed on all the lakes, with the ex
ception of Superior, and on Superior 
about May 10th. The report also 
states that there will be no trouble 
reaching the “Soo” from Lake Huron. COAL AN» WOODWas Weak and Miserable.The above will cheerfully 

be paid in lawful money 
of the United States, by the 
undersigned, proprietors of 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery, if they can
not show the original signa

ture of the individual volunteering the tes
timonial below, and also every testimo-

Aim at the 
Heart.

BURIED CHILD ALIVE. Ennl
sm mrî3

Thought She Would Die. At Lowest Market Price.
W. McGILL tfc CO

Head Office and. Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St. W.

Phone Park 303. 20 ^ *

Hoy*
R. HI ROMAN DEAD.

Ottawa. May 4.—Robert Hurdman,
, , ... _ . aged 75, one of the pioneer lumbermen

niai among the thousands winch they are of the Ottawa Valley, died suddenly
! Parted °w^kg a°t thT Chlud^e fug 

and reliability of all the multitude of testi- 55 years ago. He was a pro mine fit- 
monials volunteered by grate fid people, in 
their behalf.

World s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., May 4.—Mrs. 
Lottie Desroches has been arrested, 
charged with causing the death of her 
infant by burying it alive in the sands 
at Tracadie Beach.

oft.Branch Yard

1143 Yonge St
Doctor Could Do No Good. Branch Yard FlTfl

"8
«May
'«Ma

Mar

Let It be Grip, Malaria 
Fever or what not, al

ways strike at the Heart

Phone North 1340.
Saturday to Monday Ticket, on 

Sale May 7th.
Commencing Saturday, May 7th,

(instead of first Saturday in June, as 
in former years), the Grand Trunk
will issue return tickets at following 
low rates from Toronto, good going 
Saturday and Sunday, returning on 
Monday:

Barrie. $2.05; Brantford, $2.05;
Ccbourg, $2.45; Coiiingwood, $2.95; pUts new vigor into every heart, and 
Cravenhurst, $3.50; Guelph, $1.00; v° . r , 1 . ’
Hamilton, $1.30; Huntsville, $4.56; In- ninety-nine out of a hundred need 
gtrsoll, $3.00; Lindsay. $2.15; Niagara it, for that percentage are sick. 
Falls, $2.60; Orillia, $2.70; Penetang, Having put that machine in good
$3.20; Peterhoro, $2.40; St. Catharines, .. " r . .. . ___ .
$2.25; Woodstock, $2.70; Suspension working order, it has guaranteed 
Bridge, $2.70. Proportionate rates to the whole system against sickness, 
intermediate stations. For further Every organ is soon sound. It ml- 
information call at City Ticket Office. relieves in 30 minutes
northwest corner King and Yonge- ways rel,eves m w mmutes-
streets.

Mil burn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

Liberal and a Methodist. SCHUYLKILLOil«l Bits of News.
D. P. Evans of Bowling Green, O., 

THE REASON.—There is no medicine started from the city hall, Cleveland, 
equal to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- Monday, for San Francisco, pushing 
covery, for purifying the blood. It carries a wheelbarrow, because he bet Mayor 
off the poisons which contaminate the life Jchnson would be elected governor of 
fluid. It increases the activity of the Ohio last fall, 
blood-making glands and gives the body money
to increased supply of pure body-building jûfiên and Louis Lachappelle ar- 
hltohy flcbsh insYePalhofbfldalh7tL90npn4: rived in Duluth one day last week in 

motes the appetite, feeds the nerves, and a m°st unu5aa manner for this time 
gives to weak, nervous people vitality of the year, having marched 32 miles 

and vigor. on Lake Superior from their home
"About a ,-ear ago I had a very bad cov-h ! ilt Brule, AVIs., on snowshoes. They 

and feared it would run into consumption." say the ice is about two feet thick 
writes Hon. Geo. w. Lynch, of 27 Mason Street, j and honeycombed for about eightcoughing’wou’d’cotto^n”miting’vroukl^** inf -ches Never before has there been 

Matter accumulated in nose and my tonsils 80 much ice in Lake Superior at this 
were irritated. After reading of the wonderful time of the year.
cures resulting from Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- -------------------------
ical Discovery began to use it, with some doubts 
as to the good it would do me, I am frank to 
•ay. But. after I had used one bottle I noticed 
quite a change for the better. Ordered five more 
bottles and before I had used them all the cure 
was complete. There is not now a trace of 
cough or cold in my system and my health is 
perfect.M

To gain knowledge of your own body—in 
sickness and health—send for the People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser. A book 
of 1008 pages. Send 31 cents in stamps for 
paper-covered, or, 50 stamps for cloth- 
bound copy. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 
Mais Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

to protect it, to strengthen it, to 
cure it, and you baffle every other 
ailment. v

at*.«Wert<B Hard and free burning white ash COAL
is the PUREST and BEST coal on the
market for domestic use.

ONCB USED, ALWAYS USED.

• i
JiKS'Dr. Agnew’s Heart CureITImM a Complete Cure In the Ceee 

or MRS. CAROLINE HUTT, 
Morrl.Ouro, Ont.

He starts without

IMPERIAL COAL CO.,
’Phones North 

2046 and 1901.
She says : “It affords me great pleasure 

to speak about what your Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. About a year ago 
I was taken ill with heart trouble and got 
so bad that I was unable to do any work 
for four or five months. I got so weak 
and miserable that my friends thought I 
was going to die. The doctor attended 
me for some time but I continued to grow 
worse. At last I decided to try Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after taking 
two boxes they made me well, and strong 
again. I cannot praise them too highly 
to those suffering from nervous weakness 
and heart troubles.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.35 at all 
dealers, or

60 246 767 and 1184 Yonge Street.

lf Won
»aouE|

le

Srni
hinitf,,

Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
Richie 6 Co., 7 KM9t Weat

TOOLSPAPER 
HANGERS'

complete 
including

ROLLERS, SHEARS, WHEEL KNIVES, 
STRAIGHT EDGES. GRMWNG C0MBS\ 
PUTTY KNIVES. TRESTLES, ETC.

Mrs. Ezra Dugraham, Temple, N.B., 
Canada, writes :— “ Have had heart trouble for 
years ; would have it as often as three times a 
week, sometimes lasting twenty-four hours. 
Was persuaded to give Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure 
a trial, which I did, with the greatest results. ^ 
surely is a peerless remedy, and would advise 
any one who has heart trouble to try iL”

DR. AGNEWS OINTKENT.
He who would be free from piles and skin 

enrptions must use this cure, which routs them 
out at once and for all time.

The safest, quickest cure, because compounded 
on correct principles. Fiercest foe of itching 
•km diseases. Price, 35 cents. 30

stock of Tools,We carry a
Historical Room.

Many additions have been made 
to the Oronhyatekha Historical Room, 
Temple Building, and large numbers 
of visitors have been attracted there
by. Among this valuable collection is 
the Coronation Chair, an article which 
is a perfect representation of the 
chair In which King Edward the 
Seventh was crowned. Visitors are 
welcome at the historical room be
tween the hours of 10 and 4. No ad
mission fee Is charged.

Omnibus Chivalry.
London, May 4.—An omnibus con

ductor, summoned at the city suiti
n'ens court, for carrying excess pas
sengers, said two ladies got inside the 
omnibus while he was collecting fares 
outside, and two boys who had paid 
their fares gave up their seats.

He did not like to turn the boys off, 
but did so and returned their fares 
when the policeman complained.

The alderman dismissed the 
mens.

5» ones

TREATY-MAKING BOWERS.

London, May 4.—(C. A. P.)—Speaking , 
at a meeting of the colonial section of 
the Society of Arts, Lord Brassey ex
pressed himself as in favor of giving 
treaty-making powers to Canada and I 
any other great daughter states who 
desired them.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO

fin

% THE T. MILBURN CO., Umttmd, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Grace Wilkinson was yesterday lined $50 
i and costs or six months in the Merest.
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Goal and Wood
Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

J*

7Î5 Yonge Street.
312 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. 
i 'ornerSprxdina and Collera- 
668 Queen West.
Corner College and Oesingtocu 
139 Dundas Street.
22 Dundas Street Hast. / 

(Toronto Junction).

DOCKS
Foot of Church Strati

YARDS
Subway. Queen Street F»ll 
Cor. lUihurdt and l>a?3t»i
Cor. Dufferin and C-P.R

Vine Av!,Toronto Junstl n

The Gonger Goal Go., Limited
Head Office, 6 King Street East

211Telephone Main 4015

m
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fL. Ef Dominion Bank
Morning «île»; C.P.R., 28 at llTVfe, SO at 

117%, 25 at 117%. 200 at 117%; Montreal 
Hallway, 25 at 200%, 140 at 21).»%. 
at 21)5; Mackuy, 50 at 68; Trinidad 
tMc, 100 at 72%; N.8. Steel, prêt.. 2 at 1171 
Ï w'n City. 6 at 04, 05 at 03%; Detroit, 16 
at' 02%; UlcheHen, 23 at 80%, 20 at* 86%,
150 at 86%, 10 at 86%, 115 at 87; Toronfo 
ltnllway, 1 at 101, SO at 101%; 1‘ower. 25 at

THURSDAY MORNING
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

BONDS
of the Victoria Rolling Stock Company of 

Ontario.
FOR SALE to yield 41%

Apply OSLER & HAMMOND 
18 King St W. Toronto.

OFFICE TO LETiKentttpkv Hr to . lT^er -TcnnfFsrp and •a^h^'ifr to 17%c: «o’, pootlo fair, 156

to 16%c; dirties, 14%c to 15%r; cheeks,

Liverpool Grain end Produce.
I Liverpool, May 4.—Wheat—Spot doll; No. 
(1 Calif, 7s Futures quiet: May 6s 3%d, 
IJuly 6s 4%d. Corn—Spot steady; Amerl- 
jean mixed, new; 48.3d; .American. mixed, 
old, 4s 7d. Futures quiet; May 4s 8%d. 
July 4s 3'%d, Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 
lbs., quiet, 45s.

■

Two desirable offices, with large TaLn'P; 
§ nvenient to elevator. Confederation %ne 
Building. An < pportunlty to ,secure,an 
I'ffiee In this building. Ftir full particu
lars apply to

TO ENCOURAGE
the saving of small sums, we receive deposits of one dollar and 
upwards and allow Interest thereon at 3| % per annum, com- 
pounded half-yearly. Interest is paid twice a year or added 
to the account ai the depositor may prefer.

> 15c.
TORONTO

Capital Paid lip • • $3,000,000
Reserve fund and Un

divided Profits $3,474,000
K general banking business transacted. 
Savings Bulk Department in connection 

with all offices of the bank. 246
Deposits of 11 and upwards received. . 

HEAD Omet—COB. KHN AND VONGE STS.

6 new 
Elec

A. HI. CAMPBELL,
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 

Telephone Male 2351.
73%. 5 at 73%: Switch, 14 at 30; Coal, 10 
at <18, 20 prêt., at 110; N.8. Steel, 73 at 
76% ; Dorn. Steel, prof., 20 it 28%, 23 at 
28% ; Bell Telephone, 10 at 143%, 7 at 
14:;%; Montreal Bank, 20 at 248%, 31 at 
24»; Molsous Bank, 60 at 20o; Quebec 
Lank, 1 at 130; Dominion Steel bonds.

BONDSCANADA PERMANENT Chleeeo Market*.
J G. Beaty (Marshall,Spader & Co.), King 

Edward Hotel, reports the following nnc- 
.tuatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day r 
Wheat—

Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s
T>T \ XT INSURES the JrJLAlX Investment

Guaranteed by the Ontario 
Government to yield AV* %Mortgage CorporationPaid-up Capital

$6,000,000.00

$SbtKi at 64%.
Afternoon sales: Itlchellen, i> at 86%, 80 

at 88%, 40 at 87, 23 at 80%, HA) at 87; 
Cool, 76 at 65%; Steel, prof., 23 at 28%, 
25 at 28%; Winnipeg Hallway, 25 at 172; 
llocheluga, 5 at 136%; Dominion Steel: 
bunds, «000 at «">%. 52060 at 66, $2000 at 
60%, $8000 at 66%, $4000 at 06%, $4000 at 
06%.

1 High. Low. Close. 
*>% 88% 80%1

. 84% 85 84 % 84%

. »% - . 80% 79% 70% ■

Open.
88%Toronto-street, Toronto ÆMILIUS JARVIS & COMPANYMay

July 
' Sept.
Corn- 

May
July ............ 47%
Sept.

Oats - 
May 

July 
Sept.

Pork -

Canadian Bank of Commerce Suilding, Toronto.
S 46% I BUTCHART & WATSON

'Phone Main 1*41
45% 46% 45%

48% 47% 48%
47% 48'4 47 % 48 ,

408, I 
38% ' 
30% ■ I

Toronto, Can. BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.,quicklyan

STOCK BROKERS
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

34 Melinda St
Orders executed on the I’v w T^rk. Cblraao, 
Montreal and Toronto

Ne tv York Stocka.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader Sc Co.). 

■King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
; fluctua flous in New York stocks to-day:
• Open. Ulch. Low. Close
B. & 0......................... 79 79* T’J ...
t au. Sou .
C. C. C. ..
C\ £c A. ..
C. G. VV. . 
iMUnth ...

do., pref 
Erie ...........

404140 CHARTERED BANKS.
38* %% ^

May ...........11.60 11.60 11.60 11.60
July ....11,72 12.02 11.72 11.82

Rlbs-
May ...........6.20'
July 

Lard- 
May 
July

1NGS 80%

State Crop Reports Are More Favor
able--British Markets 

Are Steady.
2461 6.25 6.20 6.25

6.45 6.57 15.43 6.47

6.50 6.55 6.50 6.55
6.62 6.77 6.62 6.70

V.v. '37% ::: .:. ...
-. 13%......................................

'24% 24V. "24% 24%
63% 63ÛJ 03% 63%
33%......................................

170% 171% 170% iii%
.. 115% ... 1
.. 22% 22%
... 63% 65%
... 72% 72%

iii% iÎ7% i

gold Shipments Continued, But Prices 
Are Not Affected—Tractions 

Firm Locally.
E BONDS

First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond?.

I du., 1st pref ...
do., 2nds, pref. 

! Hi. Central .............

World Office, Chicago Gossip.
Wednesday Evening, May 4. Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Peaty, 

Liverpool wheat futures closed steady to ]“!”* J^»"rîr“ Uotel, at the close of the 
day, %d higher than yesterday, and corn rVhV.. I -, u 
futures %d higher , " bent—Closing prices show little change

VoïiliS m.C oh.Mofs : Wheat 82; LMK

raft wuok 63- voir ago 79 paiod ",th 277,656 last year. The Missouri
Total export clearance» of wheat for to- 8tfte report gave the condl.tlons ns 81, 

dnv v>« nm bushels wl*h an estimated decrease of 6 per cent.
The Iowa weekly' crop report for the 'n the acreage. Last year at harvest the 

week ending May 2 Is favorable In every re- [^Tma^ed. WSflS

ram "^at,tZk^nSfl=e?,LreaLPentyov^ Buriat SSTÎSÎssSÎS',^

, 1 loohiug a next Important news will he the govern-
Primary receipts '- Wheat 204.000 » bush- mejlt report on. May 10.1 Our guess 

els aednet *78 QUO luishels; shipments. Ohio. Iudlphn and Michigan will show a 
uxiflijy hnshoUi VfcaïBst 422.000 bushels, (reduced condition; Kansas and Nebraska 
Corn V?%) tisiw" hgainst 444,000'bnsh- somewhat higher. We doubt If there Is 
els' 'Shmments 234 600 bushels, sgainst »"y advance In the condition from 
5i!i nr!» I last month In the winter wheat states tia

il,,*,! Jij, nc vpnorted bv Ennis * ! a whole. The Armour Interest was ft 
Stonnénl »1 Meilnda-street Toronto : Ml'-1 moderate seller around 86c for old July.
ar'ki w lient—Put * 84%e: calls, | Corn-The hears were the best buyers 

Kittc NewV York July wheat—Puts, 88%c of corn on the advance to-day. Shippers 
* to ^ n„ on1»*. *rt cGT4o report a better inquiry frofh the east. Some
to 89c; calls, 89%c to 80%c. sales have been made for all-rail ship-

ment east, due to the uncertainty In re* 
Fortffft !fI11 card to the opening of navigation on the

London— Close—Gbrii. spgt Quotation^ lnkeR Roceipts are small-only SSo.OOO 
American mixed. 20s 3d. Flour, spot l i received at primary points. Export dé
bitions, Minneapolfy patent#. f»1- ! mand slack—clearances only 72.553. An
Wheat on passage, buyers indifrelent p r iQ(.ron8p jn demand 1$ needed Ip nd- 
fit<u*s; parcel Jjô. ^ Narthfrn JJaottJ) . , vance prices. generally have » bett«irr
shipments wtthlif ft- fortnight, 31. - • demadd and some advance in prices be-
Corn on passage, less offering. f tween this date and the first of .Tune.

Mark Lane Miller Market \n • , *t Oats This cereal was decidedly firm to-
elgn nominally unchanged; day. Receipts very small - only 29 ears
but steady. Corn, American ftnd Donuma i ln to.dfly Demand from shippers Is good, 
quirt. Flour, American, nothing 8» stocks decreasing. Reported that
English nominally unchanged. 150,000 was sold to go east. The largest

Taris—Close—W heat, tone 0” • ■ dealers in the trade are bulls on oats,
f 5c. Sept, and Dec. 20f 55c. Flour. pppvîdons—QuotaAkina for pork, lard
ilet: May 28f 5oc. Sept, and IK*c. -<r • | an(1 rll)g wern an advanced to-day. Liqui

dation appears to be over for the present, 
at least.

Emils & Stoppant, New York and Chicago, 
to .7. L. Mitchell :

ca-i/ Wheat - Wheat, has acted independently 
o-'!? of the news to day. Weather conditions 
cm* » continue perfect -rains in the winter 

; wheat states, where needed: clear and 
warm in the Northwest. Spring whept 

I seeding Is being rushed rapidly. Reports 
i from the winter wheat crop Indicate a 

Receipts bf farm produce were seven larger yield than anticipated ten days ago 
loads of hav and a very few dressed hogs. ! The Missouri erop report gives condition at 

Hav-Spv'on loads sol'd at $12 to $15 per, 81. against 83 last year, and a 6yr»ase of 
ton for tlmothv and $9 to $10 for clover b- per cent. In the acreage. The T ennessee 
and mixed report gives condition at 75, and Indicated

Dressed Hoak-Prices firm at about $7 yield as the largest In the history of the 
per cwt for select butchers' hogs. state. Toledo reports milling demand fnll-
L , lng off. Minneapolis reports mills shutting

hlich ,n nn to to 95% down on account of poor export demand. 
5heat. h ' ' n 00 Cash sales In . this market to-day were 43,-
J-Î™ ' JjSVi-b wu" " n 00 nisi No. 2 red wheat In store at $1.06. This
SI !' 0 70 " I Is. however, old business. Speculation has
5 heat, goose, bush.......... 0 .9 -, herd vrrv light. The buying has been for
5*™y. ,!’u«,hh.......................... , lx ... lis'al account, the selling for tho southwest
ntê hn«h 6....................." o 58 .... and northwest. Crop advices are more fay |

"..........................e «« ... orablr. The export demaud is nil, but our
Teas. hush.  ............... ' no •••• |oca, stovks 0f contract wheat are nearly
Buckwheat, bush....................^ q40% exhausted, and the speculative malt- t.

oversdti. . , L _ ,
Corn- Has beem strong and higher. Cash 

corn Is* ln pinch better demand at an ad
vance of Jç over yesterday s prices. Corn 
shows strength, but It Is largely due to 
demand from aborts to cover.

. Oats—Are very strong and show inde
pendent merit. The shipping, demand is 
good. Country stocks very small and far
mers not sell ng.

Provisions -The feature In the market 
to-day has been the buying by Cudahy, 
presumably to cover short sales.

THE. S*od for listf

METROPOLITANi H. O’HARA & CO..N. W.....................
!N. Y. C................
lit. 1.........................
I du.. pref ....
Alchlfon.............

> Col. 8')u ...........
do. 2nd8 ....

Denver, pi^f .
K. & T..................

do. , pref ...
L. A: N ............».
M‘*k. Central .
M««xlc:m Nat .
Mo. Pacific ...
•San. Francisco

dp. , 2nd» ...
S. 8. Marie ...

clo., pref ...
Fu Paul ............
&o«. Pacific .. 
iyvu. Railway .

•do., pref ...
S. L. b. W. ... 

do., pref ...
U. i*........................

. do , pref ...
Wabash .............

do., pref ... 
do.. B bonds .. 61

Wis. Cen ..................
pref .............

Texts Pacific ...
c. A- a.
C. F. and I...........
D. At H.....................
It. A L.......................
n. & w.................. :
Hocking Valley .
O. A; W...................
Reading...................

cio. 1st pr-*f .. 
do., 2nd pref .

Penn. Central...
T. C. & I .............
A. C. O.....................
A mal. Copper ..
Anaconda ..............

Li. R. T. .
Car Foundry ...
CtHibumers' Gas . 2<X>
Gen. Electric 
Leather .... 

do., pref ...
Lead .....................
Locomotive ..
Manhattan •>..
Metropolitan .
Nor. American............................ .....................
Pncifid Mail ..... 28% 26% 28% 26%

90% ...

World Office.
Wednesday Evening; May 4. 
generally firm tone to local 

concen-

pose. 30 Toronto Street. Toronto. 246Capital Paid Up—$1,000,000 

Fand-~$1,000,000BANK ReserveThere was a
Æ^wrÆ,,yB»r4^u,owaa

given as the rea- 
for the renewed strength In 

■ he issue. Twin City developed more 
■U tlvitv to-day. and the price was raised 
fractional I v. Toronto Kalis exhibited a tri- 
fe more firmness, but the enquiry for this 
«tool: seems very limited. The day a in
fluences were uot sufficient to change val
ues materially In any direction. The state
ment of Dominion Coal output for the 
first four months of the year showed a fall
ing off of 168.329 tons compared with last 
year but no stock came out, and the quo- 
rations were unchanged from yesterday. 
Bank shares were again- dull, bnt several 
lots of Canada Permanent were taken at 

Dominion Steel bonfls

COMMISSION ORDERS>t Attention. I
117% Executed on Exchanges o."

Toronto, Montreal and New Yorki BANK of HAMILTON JOHN STARK & CO.CO., give an
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 

Correspondence 
nvited. od

this wasand .. 106% 107% 106% 107% 
.. 8i4__ 8% 7% ...

‘Ô2 92% 92 «2%

"47 '47$. '47 '47%
.. 6U% 61% 60% 61%

Ü3'4 143% i 13 1413%
.. 47% 47% 47% 47%
.. 20% 211% 2(1% 211%
.. 84 84 % 84 84%

!! *84% 85% *84% *84%

V! 37% 37% ‘37%
61% 6U% 61%

17% 17% 17% 17%

26 Toronto St,CAPITAL (*11 paid ep) . f a,*00,0*40 
RESERVE FUND - - 
TOTAL ASSETS

Head Office

sen
1,000.000

. - as,soo.ooo
Hamilton. Ont.

** H

A. IJ
rr-jjiu. .y. *

chances favor steadiness for the general 
list, and in some cases strength for the 
time being, is emu ceded by many.

McMillan & Maguire received the follow
ing from New York after the close: A very 
firm undertone was noted in the market 
to-dftjr, notwithstanding the dullness. It 
is no doubt l>elieved that the Hnrriman in
terview, which was favorably Interpreted, 
caused some Investment buying in active 
Issues. The advance to-day was largely 
dpon short covering, and as there is an 
ei ormons short interest in the market many 
Prominent houses in the street look for 
farther Improvement.

is that
STOCK BROKBHS, BTC.

THOMPSON & HERON,BOARD OF DIRECTORS t
HON. WM. GIBSON. J. TURNBULL

Vice-Pres and Gen’l Mg 
John Proctor, George Roach, A B. LFE

(Toronto
J. S Hendrle M.L.A., George Rutherford 

TORONTO BRANCHES.
CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA 

AND
£4 YONGB STREET,

(opposite Hoard of Trade j

a cious 16 King St. W. Phone M 4484 661President.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Correspondence Invited.Private wires.

$
firm quotations, 
were bbl up at the close without Inciting 
any liquidation.

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
bid 65%, asked 66, and Dominion Steel 
bid 10%, asked 10%. ^ ^

At New York MacKey common closed 23 
to 23%, and pref. 67% to 68.

Strong Influence brought to bear to reduce 
price ategl rails.

i
246

Money Markets.
The Rank of Emrland discount rate is 3 

per cent. Money, V/A to 1% per cent. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short billF.2% to 2*4 per cent. : three months* 
bills. 2*4 to 2 5-16 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 1% per cent., last loan, lVt 
per cent. Call money in Toronto, 5 to 5*4 
per cent.

do.,444

UNION BANK OF CANADA j Mi
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. ■ MfiifiiQll BllUA ||

Interest paid on earns of $1.00 and g , am ,hc LARGEST DEALER In
banking business . onducted. I J^^a.^sUBMi't yom BIDS I 

FRANK W. STRATHY, g and OFFERS to Me.

Manager. || NOR ms P. BRYANT, Dealer In I 
I Investment Securities, 84 81. ■

I Francois Xavier St., Montreal. I 
l Canada. Phone Mein 2913 Æ

E iâr 157%157 158

21%a de. "S upwards.
General43% "43% *43% *43%

117% ÜS% Ü7-X U7% 
35% ... 35% ...

• ft *
Atchison strikers go back to work.

• S. *
Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. *Glazebrook and Becher. exchange 
brokers. Traders’ Bank building, (Tel. IO01Y, 
to day report closing exchange rates as 
follows:

Toronto 248Leading Wheat Markets.
May.
91%

E. II. Harrlmau says he found prosperity 
la the west generally. He declare» belief 
that country Is now recovering from a spec
ulative debauch. ^ •

July. Sept. 
89% 83%
82% 8.0% 

90% 00%
89%

91% 01%

47 New York . 
St. Louis ., 
Duluth ....
Toledo ..........
Minneapolis

47Um CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers 

N.Y, Funds.. par par 
Monti Funds 15c dis par
60 days sight. 9 l-'ti 91-8
Demand Sue. 9 9-Id 9 19-32 
Cable Trine.. 9 21-32 911 16

Counter. 
1-S to 1-4 
1-8 to 14 

93-8 to 9 1-S 
9 7-8 to 10 

10 to 10 1-8

Weekly weather reports unsatisfactory 
as regards southwest.

e * a f * -

1271,4 
45 H ROBINSON & HEATH,

14 Melinda St.. Toronto.

101
17%

Hatches
’aper
‘aper Bags

21(9
BT. LAWRENCE MARKET. Invest I1 Sound Dividend-Paying Stocks.

Sai'fb?ffima^KwMT^n' Co.' 'mrl: 

nor cent.
Oak Gold dividend* about Jnly. 

Empire Gold dividende about Jnly. The 
Mining Herald will be sent free for six 
months with the latest news.

Branch A. L. WI8NER * OO., Incorporât-, 
cd Bankers and Brokers, 73-75 Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto. Owen J. B. Yearsley. Manager. 
’Phone Maia 3390.

157% ...13SjGold exports expected to stiffen monfy 
rites ln near fnture. ‘

• • e
- President Felton of Alton says this year's 

ejrnings will substantially exceed those of 
list year.

' Heldelhack, I. & Co. have engaged $750,- 
0*0 gold for export to Paris to-morrow, 

la makes $1,750,000 to be shipped to-mor-

Mu—Rates In New York— 
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days........| 4.86 14.84% to ...:
Sterling, demand .... |4.88 14.87 to ... * Medland & Jones dcnrls 12 

Black142% i42% 142% 142%
109% 110% 1(H% 110%* • * Istabllahad 1880.Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 25 3-16d per ounce, 
Bar silver in New York, 54%c per ounce, 
Mexican dollars, 43%c.

General Insurenee Agents 
and Brokers,

People's Gas 97
Republic Steel ... .. 
Rubber ...
Sloss ....
Smelters ..
U. S. Steel

Twin City
W. U.............

Sales to noon,

£v.

Mail Fulldlng, Toron ta Téléphona 1067nited Toronto Stocks.Banks gsjhied $1.068.060 from .Snb-Trcq- 
eiry vpsterdav. but since Friday banks 
Mive lost $3,703,01)0 to Sub-Treasury.

. . .
Coal Trade Journal to day says: Continu

ed heavy demand for anthracite and bitu
minous business will be large.

• * •
It Is said that Reading earnings for April 

will be surprisingly good.
* • *

Republicans reported to have decided on 
making tariff the main issue.

• • •

'Z "ill *iô%
... 55% 55% 54% 55

127^)0; total,' 2VI,.m '

Money to loan at lowest rates. 24May 3. May 4. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid: CHEVILLES CO.limited

- 10

248Montreal • .
Ortario ... .
Toronto.............
Merchants ...
Cotrimerue ...
Imperial .....

TTFonrfnion................... 248
Stands rd............................. 228 ... 230
Hamilton.................. .210 209 210 2^8^
Nova Scotia.
Ottawa ... .
Traders ...
Royal ..............
Brit. America 
i,West. Assurance . 80

friel Mf«r . 
in Iaife ...
onal Trust .............

Tor. Gen. Trusts. ...
CfrtÛ Gas.....................2061^ ...
Ofti: & Qu'Appelle ...
«t n. w. L. pref. ... 10

‘do. com...............................
C. P. R- stock .. 117*4 11«74 H7% 117
M. St.P. * S. 8. pf. 120 116 110 117

... 61 60^ 62% 61
Tor. El. Light .. 135% 13414 KW
Can. Gen. El...................

do., pref............................
London Electric .. 100 
Commercial Cable. ...
Do ni. Telegraph . ...
Bell Telephone . ...
Rich. & Ont........... 87
Northern Nav. ... 90
St. I,. X- C. Nnv. .. . 92
Nir.gnra Nav ... . 120 
Tcropto Railway. 102 
London Rt. Rail . ...
Twin City................. 93% 93 93%
Winnipeg St. Ry. • ••
Sao Füiilo Tram . 98% 98% 99
Toledo. Railway .
I.uxfer - prism 
Mnekay, com

do. prof..................
Packers’ (A) pref..

do., (B) pref...................
Dom. Steel, com .* 10

do. pref..........................
Dom. foal, com. 66
N. S. Steel, com . 77

do. bonds ..........  109
Lake Ruperlor.com ...
Canada Salt ............ 115
War Engle .......................
Republie..............................
Payne -Mining .............
Caiiboo (McK.).............
Virtue...................................
North Star ...... •••
Crow’s Nest Coal 3.»0
Tïrit. Canadian...............
fan. Landed..1 .. 1°7 
Can. Per.
Canadian
Cen. Can. Loan.............
Dom. S- & I.........................
Hum. Provident.............
lioron Sc Erie................
Imperial L. & I.................
Landed B. & L..
Taon. <<: Cau.
Manitoba Loan .
Tor. Mortgage .
London Loan ...
Ont. L. & D. . •
People's L. & T>.
Real Estate ....
Toronto S- & L..............

Mornirg sales: Montreal. 9 at 249%; Im 
perlai. :: at 217%; I'auada General LlceUL. 
5 at 145; Toronto Hallway, -o at 102, -') at 
liil%: Markay, pref., 50 at 67%^
Steel. 25 at 77; C.I'.K.. 2 at 117%. 2u at Ut. 
25 at 117%: Dominion, 30 at 
Ci tv, 150 at 93%. 50 at 93%, 25 at 93%, -•< 
at 93%. 25 at 93%: Canada rermanent, —1 
at 122: 214 at 122. ,50 at 122, 41 at 122; Do
minion steel bonds. $3'**5 at 64; bao Pan 
50 at 98%. 50 at 98%, 50 at 99%,.a? *t 08 
2U at 98%, 25 at 99%. 25 at 98%, 0 at 98*.

Aftornoun sales: C r.R.. 10 at 800
rommoo.lt») at «%: Toronto Eleeti'le Light, 

Sao Paulo, 100, uO. 50, 25 nt 
25, 25 at 99; Canada Fermau-

STOCK BROKERS.
Members 8tand«ud Stock Exchange. 

HAVE REMOVED TO

128 
228 »

127
228 TO INVESTORS37-2340. 2467 #• 100i<y> Ont*, bush........................ ..

Seeds—
A’sike, No. 1 .......
Alsikc, good No. % ., .
Alslke, fancy ...
Red, choice 
Red. fancy . :.. r- 
Red. good No.- 2. ■
Timothy seed ...

Hay and Stvaw—
Hay, per .toh ...
Straw, slienf. per ton.. .10 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.... 7 00

Frnlt* and Vegetalile*-
Potatoes, per bag ....-.$1 10 to
Apples, per bbl.
Cabbage,
Cabbage,

* Beets, per peck....
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red .......
Celery, per doz..,.
Turnips, per bag..

'Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb..$0 14 to $0 16
Old fowl, per lb................. 0 09 0 11
Turkeys, per lb.................

Dairy Prod ice—
Butter, lb. rolls
Eggs, new-laid ...................... 0 14

Fre*li Meat's—
Bee/, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to ?6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 09
Mutton, heavy, c.wt.......... 6 00
Mutton, light, cwt.......... 8 00
Yearling Inmbs.d’s’d.cwtlO 00 
Spring lambs, each 
Veals, carcase, cwt.

' Dressed hog», cwt. •

245153 ... 153
226% 228 227

246% 248 247

An opportunity to invest in Store 
property. Centrally located Sn wholesale 
district dfftndv

Rents show excellent return on price 
asked.

London Stock».
60 VONGE STREET.Private Witics.

Tel. M. 218* ^
228 ..........$4 80 to $5 25Consols, itmWOift..--------.M *)

Consols, arcotiYS -ys ........ 9U

. 95%
Anaconda .....» .. 4
Chrsapeake» and Ohio ...... 31V»
Baltimore and Ohio 80%
St. Paul ...... .........:............ 146%
Denver nncURktetirande.. 2<f%

do., pr>jl 
Chicago G real-Western .... 10%
( P. R............... ..................... .....119'*
Erie ............. v,..................

do., 1st pref ....................
do.. 2nd pfief ..................

Illinois Central ...............
Kansas and Texas ..........
Louisville and Nashville
New York Central ..........
Norfolk and Western

do., pfref ............................
Ontario and Western ..
PennsvlvfFnla ....................
Southern Pacific ...............
Southern Railway ...........

do., prof ..............................
tTntted States Steel ...
J do..

3. May 4. 
18-16 89%

89% 
74% 
95%

404 00
00■: 118

.. « on
:,vf 80Atchison 

do., pref . 2tf
HEWITT & MILLAR

j CORRESPONDENTS
Richmond A Co. Inc d, Pittsburg:, Pa. 

Stocks. Bonds. Grab* and »r$ • 
Provisions. 246

Bought or *oid fi»r cash or on margis.
Tel. 5008 Main. - 8 Col bo roe St.

405 004 THE TORONTO 6ENERAL TRUSTS CORP’Hii)% isr% Ü9% 137% 50Washington: $a^T5.nt)0 Japanese gold has 
been deposited in Ran Francisco Sub-Trea- 

for payment in New York by tele-

1 0031 %
81%

7%
69 Yonge Street ed100100 147 $0 00 to $15 00enry 

graphic transfer. Si)
14914V

R. C. CLARKSONThe Steel dividend meeting will he held) 
last Tuesday In JW, Instead of first Tues 
day, as formerly, which puts the matter 
a few weeks further off. I

• * *
Dominion, Coal Company output for first 

four months of 19CH compares as follows

1902. 
205,600 
197.913 
263.3,12 
212,252

16
120% New York Grain and Produce.

New York, May 4.—Flour—Receipts, 17,- 
246 bbls; exports,7844 ltbls: sales, 6200 bids; 
about steady* but quiet. Rye flour—Quiet. 
Common I—Steady. ltye—Steady. Barley
—Quiet. Wheat—Receipts, 3900 bush; 
sales, 3,750,000 bush futures; spot, firm; No. 
2 red, $1.94 elevator; No. 2 red, $1,00 to 
$1.09 f.o.b. atloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 
l*3c- f.o.b. afloat. Options opened easier, 
because of fine weather, hut recovered on 
southwest strength, small western receipts, 

bullish Missouri State report and cover
ing. Near the close they reacted partially, 
under sales for profits, and were finally 
steady at fee to %o net advance; May. 
01 %e to 92c, closed 91 %c; July, 89%c to 
99 13 16c, closed 89%c: September, 82%c to.

December, 83c to 
Receipts, 7525

.15 £27» 25%.u 50165206% ... 65% noper doz.. 
red, éach, ASSIGNEE,

C:>î5rio Bank Chambers,
30%04 39%

133%
94 10188% 

17%,- 
.109% 
.118

100 Stock Sellers Wanted 
R. C. BROWN & CO.

2*0017%190190 1110 0 7>00(In tons). 118% o 0 501903. 
2î70;i20 

.. 183;500 258.798

.. 286.290 289.669
.. 242.625* 263.878

Jtn 20L721
Feb. .
Mfirchi •
April ... ...

London,* May 1. —A derided weakness de
veloped late on the curb In Kaffirs oh re
ports that a hitch /wirrred In the negotia
tions for thp introduction of rootl#* labor 
at the R^tnd mines. It Is reported there 
hen been an outbreak of "bnlTonio plague at 
Hong Kong, from whoro n crood many of 
the coolies were, to be shipped.

• * *
fhas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bonzrard: Tn 

the general tnlln^ad lisT the changes were 
confined to small fractions. The engage
ment of $1,750,010 gold for export to-morrow 
wns without effect, bring more than offset 
by the payment of $3,275.00(Vthru the Sul>- 
Trcasury on account of Japanese gold re- 
reived at Fan Francisco. The transactions 
for London account were merely nominal, 
amounting to* purchases of about 7000 
shares, principally Southern Pacific and tho 
Steel shares. The bond market 
orally firm, tho quiet.

58% 58% Soott Street, Toronto,
Bstnbllaheti 166*.

0 Standard Stock Exchange, 
Toronto.

do. com 90% .90%

60%
49
21%
86%
10%
56%
87%
1X%

edi22144 147 146%
60%

.. 48% 

.. 21U 
.. 86%

100 0 200 18 R. H. GRAHAM & CO.a
120 $0 20 to $0 23 BOARD OF TRADE 

ASSI GXKKSa, ETC. 
Brokers in Business Enterprises.

If you think of retiring from business or 
engaging in business.» write or see us. 
Phono M3874.

11142% 144%,
85% 87 0 16pref ....................

vnfon Pacific .............
Wabash .............................

do, preferred .....

.. r»7% 
.. 85%90 19

105 ..... as S8 83%c, closed, 88 %e:
83%c, cosed 83c. Corn 
bush; exports, 4454 hush; sales, 60,000 bush 
futures; r.jxit, firm; No. 2 60%c elevator and 
r^c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 yellow, 57%c; 
N. 2 whlfe, 7,6% c. Option mar
ket was generally firm all the fore
noon, on covering by July shorts, light 
stocks and the wheat advance, finally yield
ing slightly to realizing, with the close dull 
at %e to %e higher; May, 56%c to 58%e, 
closed 56July, 53V*c to 54c, closed 53-; 
September, 53e to 53%e, closed 53c. Oats 
- Receipts, 53,500 hush; exports, 3,347 bush; 
spot, firm: mixed oats. 26 to 32 pounds, 
45c to 4(>r : natural white, 30 to 32 pounds, 
48c to 49c; clipped white, 36 to 40 pounds, 
Me to 53c. Rosie—Firm. Molasses— Firm. 
Pig iron Quiet. Copper—Steady. Lead - 
Quiet. Tin—Quiet: Straits, $27.95 to 
$28.10. Spelter - Quiet. Coffee—Spot Rio, 
quiet; mild, quiet. Sugar—Raw, firm; cen
trifugal 96-tesc, 3 23-32c ; refined, steady.

New York Stock Exchange. 
New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.

118% 120 
100% 103

Members^7 ‘XI
9 00 246Standard Stock & Minin*; Exchange

May 3! May 4. 
Last Quo Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
28 24 28% 24%
28 26 27% 25%
48 44 48% 44
4% 3% 4% 3%

il m 
6 00 
8 7,0 
7 00

. 3 000. 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.HENRY BARBERA CO.

ASSIGNEES

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO

7 00
. 6 50

Rambler Cariboo. 
Centre Star 
St. JSugene 
.'’hito Bear 
Payno ....
War Eagle 
C. P. R. ..

farm produce wholesale.24 *2» *24% *2314
69 67 69 67% INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
COTTON AND GRAIN.

UMITEO
Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$9 00 to $9 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton 5 00 5 75
Dressed hogs, ear lots.... 6 25
Potatoes, car lots.................. 1 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 10
Butter, tubs, lb.......... .................0 IS
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 18
Butter, bakers’, tub............ 0 12
Eggs, new-laid, doz.............0 14
Turkeys, per lb.........................0 12%
Chickens, per lb....................... 0 12%
Fowl, per lb.................................0 09
Honey, per lb....,................. 0 07

246

Commissioners for all the Provinces
.. 13
. 13% 10%
. 117% 117 

Sales: St. Paul, 20 at 143%, 10 at .43%; 
M.K., 10 at 110%; Steel, pref.. 10 at 58%, 
200 nt 54%; Pennsylvania, 50 at lIS; U. 
P., 50 at. 85; May wheat, 5000 at SS-74 : July 
wheat, now, 5000 nt 85; Jnly oats, 5000 at 
58%, 5000 at 38%.

* 13 S
13% 1u% 

117% 11710%10
0 18"fiti’-i

77%d 65 0 16was gen- 0 20 g Pedlar’s “Perfect Meta Lath’ins* 0 19
TORONtO OFFICB-The King Edward Hotel.

J. G. BEATY, Manager.
Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 md 3374*

0 14Joseph says: Harrlmau is bullish. There 
orp some grounds for looking for moderate 
market betterment. Buy railroads conser
vatively; temporarily trade for limited pro
fits. The disruption of the Bessemer ore 
pool* may cause further temporary reces
sions In steel and jron Issues. These should 
be bought on dips. "Pennsylvania. St, Paul. 
Atchison and Purifies are good for upward 
turns. Money will continue plentiful, thus 
helping the market. Good crop weather wl’l 
prove an Incentive to general Improvement.

115 nij
0 14Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, May 4.—Oil closed at $1.62.
f) 10 
0 08cet Price.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELLHltK-e and Wool. Cheese Markets.
Pvlres revised dallv bv E. T. Carter, 85 Woodstock, May 4.—At. the cheese hoard 

Wholesale Dealer in I organization meeting here to day, ex War- 
den J. R. Wallace was elected president. 
Five hundred boxes* were boarded, and 
7 cents was bid. There were no sales.

Stirling. May 4. At Stirling 
to-day 465 boxes white and 247 boxes col
ored were boarded.
boxes at 7 cents. Balance refused at 6%c.

Cotton Market.
The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Kxekange to-day (report 
cd l»y Marshall. Spadtr & Co.), were ae fol
lows:

350 United Factories, Ltd., pfd.
Canada Furniture Mfrs., pfd.
Colonial Investment <& Lonn Co. 
Dominion Permanent Loan Co., pfd. 
Cramp Steel Co., pfd.
Chapman Double Ball Bearing.
Or other listed or unlisted stocks, com

municate with

CK3 
h StrasX
IDS
>n Streak Wsit 
and DapM»1

and C- P.B*

onto Janotiia-

East Front-street.
Wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal- 
lo^v etc. , *
Hides, No. 1 steers. Ins. ..$0 0714 to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers. Ins... 0 06Vi .... 
Hides. No. 1, Inspected... n 07 
Hides. No 2. Inspected... 0 06 
Calfskins. No. 1, selected.. 0 09 
Calfskins, No. 2. selected.. 0 07 
Deneons (dairies), earn).. •• 0 _1
l.amlisklns .............................. 1-*
Sheepskins ...........
Wool, fleece, new
Wool. unwashed ..........
Tallow, rendered ....

SO

CHEAP AS WOOD105 107
122129122

Open. High. Low. Close. 
13.49 12.36 13.49
13.70 13.54 13.61
13.39 13.25 13.33
11.95 11.00 11.90

s.’alI ... 11914 ... oheese boardMay ................. 13.36
July..................18.57

Sept. *.*.’.1L92
Cotton—SjK)t closed quiet, 15 point;? high

er. Mddilng upland?, 13.70; do., gulf, 13.95; 
sales, 2Î35 bales.

17.9Railway Rnrnlngn.
^^Ttock Island March, net decrease, $432,-

Smithern Halfway, March, net Increase, 
$148,078.

Tiocklnc Valley, fourth wenk April, de- 
Cr^nse. $34,735.

Financial statement Toledo. St. Louis & 
Western for March, just Issued, sliovrs r«'- 
^rd enrnincs. gross. $305.428. Tim large 
previous month was in August. 1903. of 
$303.652.
decrease In the opera tine expenses. Presi
dent Rhonts expects to Improve the showing 
In this mon-th.

Net earnings for March, increase. $41,826.
s* * 9

Ennis Sc Rtoppani to J. L. Mitchell: 
Movements of money are not excessively 
unfavorable, the large transfer of Japanese*, 
geld and other interior receipts promising 
to offset losses for export purposes this 
week, altho shipments of gold last week 
will figure in the bank statement next Sat
urday. We continue to favor sales of the 
■tandard stock on good rallies.

70
Sales—Hodgson. 310120

PARKER & CO.,CATTLE MARKETS.0 20- 
1 15 
0 16 
0 10

nited 120
92 v92% ... 

.* ' 90
61 Victotla Street*’ Toronto-1 00

clip.... 0 15 
.. 0 09 
.. 0 04 %

95 Cotton tioeulp.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day :

The market responded to the favorable 
cables this morning, with an advance of 
l'J to 13 points during the early traJing, 
and while outside speculation was lath
ing the tone of the market was preserved 
during the forenoon with only moderate -c- 
n.•fions, and during the early afternoon re
newed strength was noted, with very 

moderate offerings.
Liverpool closed firm at 10 pointa ad- 

months and 5 points 
on the next erop options, with sales of 
spots of 10,000 bales at 6 English pol its 
advance. Following yesterday s trading a 
better feeling among operators was de
veloped, originating in New Orleans and 
from English operators’ purchases.

These views are based both on the 
strong position the staple occupies Ftatis. 
tically in the world’s markets and oil the 
glowing strength in the New York and 
New Orleans markets, especially With 
the small receipts and reducing American 
stocks the short side is so dangerous that 
selling pressure is moderate and the tone 
of market improved by this fact.

The increased sales of spots in Llvcr- 
poc. and the bureau report-yesterday had 
much to do with the market’s strength to
il jv. The weather nap to-day was xnri- 
nhic and showery, with températures not 
yet high enough for good growth of plant 
and reports of replanting arc very general 
from Georgia, with irregular stands 
and drought conditions over the eastern 
J.e It.

The Mississippi Valley reports growth 
slow and temperatures low.

Reports from Texas show improvement 
result of higher temperatures and 

planting nearly complete, but such small 
proportions as to offset the reduced de
mand. The near future of the market 
will quite likely show a hardened ten- 
d<ncy and foreign spinners must surely 
either supply themselves with raw ma
terial or evidence must be forthcoming of 
u still greater reduction in the irnde de
mand than heretofore contemplated.

Cables Report Cattle Show of Sale 
—Hogs Quoted Easier at Montreal. Delivered to any railway sta

tion in Canada lor 10c per square 
yard. Discount to dealers. Cir
culars and samples on request.

Pedlar People. Oshawa.Oan.. or 
767 Craig St., Montreal, Qua 246

0 03120 CARTER & CO122122211
New York,, May 4.—Beeves—Receipts,

4504; steers very dull and 10c to 15c off; 
fat bulls lower; light bulls steady; cows,

Iwcs cast or middle freights. $3.60; Manl-1 ln6 enttlo and 40 sheep, 
toha’ I ran, sacked, $2'i per ton; shorts, (nlves-Receipts. 62.32; steady to 25e low-
«oc’-ed 324 per ton at Toronto. : pr; veals. $2.i.i to choice, $5.50; tops,
sacked, Ï-4 per mu ». I $5.75: mills. $2.50: buttermilks, $2.50.

Wheat—Red and white are worth 90e, j Sheen and Lambs -Receipts, .3242; gener- 
miaaie freight- goose. 8'ie, middle freight: "Hv steady: medium lambs slow; unshorn 
Coring 86c: Manitoba No. 1 hard. $1.04, sheep, $1 to $6; do., clipped, $3.50 to $5; 
ffriudhng In transit; No. 1 Northern. 90c. wooled lambs. $6.25 to $7.37)4; clipped do., 
grinding in $«.25; clipped culls, $4.50; springer lambs,

$3.50 to $4.50 each.
Hogs -Receipts, 8252; higher; state hogs, 

high $5.25 to $5.30.

Stock Brokers New York Stocks
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 

Direct Wire», Continuous Market Quotations.
21-23 Colborne St. Opp. King Edwafd Hotel. 

Phone Malin 5279*

Th#1 feature of the statement is
grain and produce.

1301.30

OD ei
T

High-Grade Refined Oils, 
Lubricating Oils 

I | and Greases
I gia L’mrerei

fniMiW mu
n h HALgo v a nee ou the summer

‘ Mwuuy hmvui .mwMWOAi 
CMUUl RUN WWKWUL^SSi UU9Branch Tard &

43 Yonge St
North 1.949*

Reaches direct 90 per cent, of the retail, 
wholesale and manufacturing trades of 
Northwestern Ontario, Manitoba and tbs 
Territories and British Columbia In ad
vance of. and publishes more Interesting 
eommereial and financial news than any 
other similar trade newspaper In Ame
rica.

Do yon want to sell or Increase the sale 
of vour goods In these—the best buying pro
vince# ln Canada? The Commercial Is the 
only trade newspaper published In and cov
ering this vast and rapidly growing- ter
ritory Onr circulation Is of twenty-three 
vears' growth. Our advertisers our best 
references. We beg the favor of an en-

Barley—No. 2 at 44c; No. S X at 41c.

Oats—Oats are quoted .at 30<4c, 
freight, and 31c east for No. 1.

On Waft Street. ID at 134v,: 
(ill, 2 at 99' ' 
.ont, 6 at _ SALTMarshall &- .Spader wired J. G. Beaty, 

Kinc Edward ^lintel, at the close of jho 
niarket to-day : The market was not active 
to-day, and total sales will probably not 
exceed .xnO.OfM shares. The tone, however, 
was distinctly better than recently, and 
the list held gains over yesterday with the 
exception of steels and Mex. Central.

The day’s- influences, it is true, were not. 
or a decisive character, and steadiness nf 
Panerai market was more probably - due to 
the cessation of depressing causes, \vhi<* 

of lat» henn l-flther plentiful.
The favorable statements made 

*ng I n. and Sou. Pae. business and the 
strength of these issues, were the leading 
rent im» of market on the one hand, while 
arrayed against this was the dissolution of 
Bessemer ore pool and the pressure of 
bteol preferred eohstltuted the restraining 
infliienee against the market. For the time 
It would appear that the situation is strong 
enough to disregard tills last consideration, 
and interest reeenlly working for the de
cline have adopted n more conservative po- 
] cy upon finding the snpplh-s of good storks 
limited, with a covering movement made 
consequently more difficult.

It does not 
change * in general

<ILL 122. East Buffalo Live Stock.
Corn—Canadian arriving In poor condl- East Buffalo, May 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 

tlon at 45c; American. 58c for No. 3,yet- "50 head; steady; prices unchanged, 
low, on track at Toronto. j Veals—Receipts, 600 head; 25c lower, $4

pP,s_Peas, 65c to 66c bid, high freight, Hogs—Receipts, 4800 head: pigs slow; 
for milling. others active : heavy and mixed. $5.05 to

---------— , . $5.10; yorkers. $4.90 to $5.05; pigs, $4.75
pye—Quoted at about 5ic middle and 58c fQ $4 y). rouehs, $4.30 to $4.45: stags, $2.75 

east. to $3.25: dairies, $4.90 to $5.05.
------------ Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,200 head;

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 51c, eastern plow. ](>. to 25c lower; lambs, $4.50 to
freights. $6.15; yearlings, $5.50 to $5.65; wethers,

-------- —. . „n, $5.25 to *.-1.50; ewes. $4.75 to $5; sheep,
Bran-City mills sell bran nt $18. and mlied $3.25 to $5.10, 

shorts at $20. car lots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $4 50 In bag» and *4.TO 
barrels, var lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, May 4.—Closing quotations to

la day: Ask. Bid.
c. i*. r. ......... ........... HI»
Toledo .......................
Montreal Rnilway 
U oiunto Railway 
Detroit Railway 
Halifax Railway 
Tv,-in City 
Dominion 

do., pref .
Richelieu . _
Montreal L., H. and F.......... 75
Bril Telephone ..........
Dominion Coal ...........
Nova Scotia, ..................
Montreal Cotton 
Merchants’ Cotton .
Colored Cotton ...........
Bank of Toronto ...
Ilochelaga ......................
Commerce .......................
yi.uitriol Railway bonds.
Iii-ntlulort Mteel bonds .......... 67

appear tlyit any marked tmtnrlo Rank ...............
senUihent has tak-u Rural Bank ..................

lunre, ami business Is still of * professional Lake of the Woods ..
hssls, with few transactions emanating i War Eagle .......................
frotn outside publie. Tho crop nows for Quebec .................................
roeVhiv was mainly favorable In nearly all X. W. Land preferred
dlror-tions. and normal weather conditions : Montreal Bank .............
will accomplish much In bringing about a Merchants' Bank ....
chance for the better in general trade, in M. 8. M., preferred .
* general way, there Is no widespread rea do common .......
•on for greater depression, and that the Imperial Bank ..

i ash GOAl 
5T cosl on the 11714

19
20.814
I'll 14 

62

COARSE SALT
ROCK SALT

TABLE SALT
DAIRY SALT

21
ill
102V4
63I U8HD. 9196

93% HUGH C. MACLEAN CO-^ETD.,

Office 1 34 Victoria Street.XL COu 94 S. MARTIN, - 37 Jarvls-Strcet T£?Sf.ce i 1010%concern-
28%29 TorontoAgent Canadian Salt Co., Limited 4687• 87%me StrOB*i 7.3'i 

14214 
(kv* 
TfiV,

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, May 4.—About 900 head- of 

butchers' rattle, 2010 calves. 60 milch row» 
and 80 sheep and lambs were offered for 
sale at the East End Abattoir to-day. The 
butchers were present In large numbers, 
hut trade In entile wns very small, and 
the prives paid lower than on last week's 
markets. I’rime beeves sold at 4 'Ac to a 
little over 4%c per lb., and A few choice 
animals were held for more. Good me- 

»w Vork Dairy Market. dinms. 4r to 4V,e: ordinary mediums about
,, 3«c, nnd the common stork nt 2U,e to 31-,

New York. May 4.—Butter Easier, un- It, j,vo large fat bulls, that weighed 
changed: receipts, VJi.. Ç tQn pjpu, wore sold for shipment to

Cheese—Steady, unchanged; recelpta, Prit a In ;1t 4r- per lb. Milch cows sold at
9309 . .... from $25 to $60 each, and a very fine milker

Eggs - Barely steady : receipts, 20,leu . wfls h(,)(1 nt 7n A lot of eight good calves 
state and Pennsylvania, fancy, selc 'tod, d $jo each; the other calves sold at
white, 9le; do., average finest. 19e; do.. 8010 “ ________
firsts. 18c; western storage selections,131*.:; 
do., firsts, 18c; do., seconds, 16to ,17%e;

141
.... IW

77

BUY SEPTEMBER WHEAT.lllti
Toronto Sngsr SInrket.

8t Lawrence sugars are quoted ns fol
lows : Granulated. $4.33, nnd No. 1 yellow, 

These prices are for delivery here. 
Car lots 5c less.

ock of Tool®. J We believe purchases of SepL wheat below 80c will show ton points profit 
before the option expires. With existing conditions cash wheat is not l-kely to 
fail below 90c during 1904 and Sept, is cheap at present prices. We buy 
wheat in lots of 1 M bush, and upwards on three cent margins for Sept, or 6 
for July.

S.-E. Cor.KIflfl and Yonge Sts. 
Phones Main 3613-3614. 
KINGSTON—Exchange Chambers.

*3.65.
HEEL K it IVES» 

C0MBS(
.106 103

60%iMNG
LES, ETC. 210

1, limned. McMillan & maguire.Repaired the Police.
i The Toronto Realty Company1, 12 
East Rlchmond-street, were obliged 
yesterday to call the police to keep 
the many applicants In line who called 
for a list of their cheap houses.

O 250 248
PBTBRBORO—134-136 Hunter St.137'4

Continued on Pose 10
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Savings
Department

AT ALL BRANCHES.

WE OWN AND OFFER

ONTARIO
MUNICIPAL

DEBENTURES
AT PRICES TO YIELD

4/0T0 4j 7„

ON THE INVESTMENT.
WRITE TOR FULL PARTICULARS.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED
26KINU STEAST TORONTO
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, oiê >• about 2 o’clock, Constable Tldsbery dlacov- 
ered the bridge Ovér thé ravine ou Beach- 
avenue near Klugston-road to be on nre. 
Fortunately the flames had not made much 
headway, and he called upon a number of 
men engaged In excavating a cellar near 
by for assistance. Together they managed 
to extinguish the Arc with wet earth before 
serious damage was done. Had he gone to 
give a Are alarm there is little doubt that 
the bridge would have been badly damaged 
before the arrival of the brigade. The fire 
caught from burning grass in a field on 
tho east side of Beech-avenue, which did 
some damage to pine and other trees.

All the hotel licenses In East York, which 
includes the town of East Toronto, have 
been renewed without exception.

Mrs. Rossiter, widow of Albert Rossiter, 
who was" accidentally killed in the G.T.R. 
yards here last fall, lost her infant child to
day.

ir [hS& I9 U

a SIMPSON I.HTHE
ROBERT

m £St #1 COMPANY
UNITEDSfc ï

:.Cl J.m
Rumor That Globe Furniture Co. Wil 

Not Come to East Toronto 
is Denied.

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. May 5 Ii
li H I

A YEAR AGO SUCH A STORE 

AS THIS IS WAS ONLY AN AM- 
BITION — DROP IN AND 
WHAT IT HAS GROWN TO—

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.V British Columbia Against Manitoba 
and N.W.T, Regarding 

^ Tariff on Lumber.

5?
SEE

rm
SCORES MADE BV JUNCTION GUN CLUB•if

IT
m

4Ottawa, May 4.—(Staff Special.)—lib
eral warred with Liberal In a tariff dis
cussion which took place In the house 
to-day concerning the needs of the Can
adian west. Towards the close off the 
controversy a few Conservatives took 
sides with the exponents of high tariff.
The Issue was British Columbia versus 
Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories. Aulay Morrison, M.P. for New 
Westminster, pleaded the case of the 
British Columbia manufacturers, who, 
he said, were being driven to the wall 
by unfair competition from United 
States lumbermen. He attributed tne 
whole trouble to the insufficiency of 
the tariff on lumber.

Then ollowed a brisk debate between 
the Liberal members from British Co
lumbia and their colleagues from Mani
toba and the territories. The British 
Columbians accused Manitoba and the 
territories of selfishness in demanding 
protection for what they produce while 
denying .to British Columbia lumber 
the measure of protection which would 
ensure for it a Canadian market. To 
this members from Manitoba and the 
territories replied that the British Co
lumbian lumbermen had organized a 
combine which had put the price of 
lumber away up and made United 
States competition possible.

Depend* ou Lumber Trade.
In introducing the subject. Mr. Mor

rison said the prosperity of British Co
lumbia depended largely tlpon the lum
ber trade. At present the lumber trade 
was in a state of stagnation; but these 
lamentable conditions could be 
died without any violation of the gov
ernment's fiscal policy. Rough lumber 
was admitted from the' United States 
free of duty. This meant, said Mr. Mor
rison, that 75 per cent, of the Amerl- 

logs could be exported to Canada 
free of tariff charges. The Canadian 
exporter of lumber, on the other hand, 
was obliged to pay a duty of *2 a thou
sand. He must also pay duty on the 
machinery which he uses to manu- , 
facture lumber. Mr. Morrison did not1 manufacturers. Considering the cost of

labor in British Columbia, he said, the 
price fixed by the combine was not ex
cessive. Messrs. Clancy. Ingram and 
others briefly discussed the question.

The house then went into committee 
on the Transcontinental Railway Bill.

Potatoes Dog lTP From Last Year’s 
Planting and Bringing 

Cc.od Prices.
, The Montetth property, «-Insisting of eoiSa 

ten acres on Ben Lamond-aveniie, partlv 
on the high laud and partly in the raviue, 
has lK*en sold to Win. Davies of the Da- 

Toronto Junction, May 4.— The Toronto vies Co., for $6,000. This is one of the fin- 
deacon Gun Club he.» its month,, *oot| 
on the Keele-street grounds this afternoon, ! and grounds, 
with a slight breeze blowing. These scores 
were made for the club cup out of 25 birds :

And

The Pearl Felt snI
>

Ji

Is King Lot
4*Pa?
yrete'
m to
the J 
are < 
lief t 
up. 1
ehlP«
local.

' Woodbine.
Hendrie’s string of horses, numbering 20, 

arrived here this morning, in charge of 
Trainer Wm. Moseby. They will go into 
training at once. a

The water is much higher in the lake this 
,T , —» , „ - , —. _ year than last. Several boathouses are ln-IIardy 11, Roberts 8, Sprtfule 0, Ellis 8, ur,dated.
Walton 16. To these scores are to be add- Ci der the able direction of Geo. Spinlove, 
ed the handicap figures. Scores made at the Woodbine race track is being put into 
10 birds were : Thompson 9. Turp 0. W„- t
tou 5, Roberts 5, Ellis 4, McGill 6, Wake
field 6. P. Wakefield 8.

I I I I E. B. Johnston 11, J. Taylor 22, E. Nuen- 
dorf 7, C. Burgess 21, C. Turp 20, Thomp
son 24, VBr* 18, McGill 21, Walton 14, 
P. Wakefield 21, Burgees 19, Wakefield 18,

:
g

Just about now your winter 
underwear begins to feel a 
little burdensome—

Let’s help to take a little of 
the weight off for you—nice 
balbriggan— nainsook — nat
ural wool and spun silk un
derwear — 50c to 9.50 the 
garment—
Do you know that we sell a 
hundred and one things you’d 
expect to buy in a men’s store 
—fine furnishings—fair 
prices—
—Raincoats 
- Umbrellas 
—Leather goods as well

You may be in doubt as to what 
bat you should wear this spring. 
Take a pointer from our despatches 
which tell of the popularity of the 
Pearl Felt Hats over the whole 
world. They are the only proper 
thioR in London, England, in Ger
many and France. Of course Amer
ica has followed quickly.

W« have all those new designs 
made by either American, English, 
French or Italian manufacturers.

$2, $2.30, $3 and $3.50
Stetson’s Pearl Hats, $4 and $5.
Dunlap Pearl Hats, $5.

BROWN DËÎtBYS 
They will be extensively worn 

this season by dressy men. We 
have some excellent lines at $2.50 
and $3.

>

overcome.
InNEWSPAPER WAIPiS. »

William Maple, charged with vagrancy,
appeared before Police Magistrate Mlis Magasines now print their eejreal stories 
title morning. Mason came from Harall- advertising poges.-Phlladelphia
ton to view the devastation of the rervnt ] Record, 
fire 111 Toronto, and spent Inst iiieht nu-
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55 25c Neckties 
for 10c.

55 Men’s $6.50 to 
$9 Suits $5.

480 Fine Silk Neckties, made 
from fine quality tie silks, 
Derby or four-in-hand style, 
neat patterns and colors, a 
clearing from a maker of ties 
made from short ends and 
sample pieces. Regular price 
25c, on sale Friday 
each ................................

65 Men’s Fine English and 
Canadian Tweed Suits, sty
lish new spring garment In 
the popular single-breasted 
sack shape. The colors are 
neat checks in medium and 
light shades, also fashionable 
dark stripe effects ; strong 
linings and trimmings, and 
perfect fitting. Sizes 35—44. 
reg. 56.50, *7.00, *8.00 end
*9.00, on sale Fri
day .....................................

“I have heard nothing about ‘Parsifal’

Wffimps
«saw»* •**Kllburn Hall to morrow night. ***»sted by ~TllP SPason-8 coming on now. when lots I 

the following artists . McKinnon. Qf |l(,llti,.nl lies will be nail"».” “Yes, and
baritone soloist; V krtfty Glee ÇJub.Mabel |ot8 f tl,„m|1K wlli hp 8innshed In the pro- 
McCoimaek’ soprano: «*■»»”•’ vl- j CPSK. too.’’-PhMadelphla Press,
linist; the Highland Mandolin Club, and ‘it s easy to pb k the horse that ought to

'fo' ,* rùoIr „.|f„ of Frtmnnii win a race.'’ “Yes. the thing that requires c Elizabeth 8t. Clair, vtlfe of Ednit intelligence and dlsrernimdit Is to keep
vf' <'1^L,r’T1‘i>Ef?t ^h^r^-ontlrSeft town from betting on him.’’—Washington Star. 
MrfV J- ^d). "ho ri ! nt J 'Yes." said the friends of the family,
with her husband, Rev. W. J. lady, died „thpy wprp marrlefl ln haste.” “And re- 
to-day. h nf ,,PP pen ted at leisure, eh?" queried the other.

Mts. Sarah Law died at the home of h r oh no „ was thp repiy. “they repented
sou-in-law, J. H. Agncw, Last Annette i . . . •• <’hicaco Dailv Ne
street, last night, “11 dCemetery I N.iggsbv—“Was'Braggsby surprised whenmorrow afternoon at Prospect C nvte j. hp W.]R n0mlnntPd for the governorshipr

The following pln>ors taiII piny tnl sea _“Snrnrlsefl1 T should sav so.son with the intermediate Shamrocks waS;'^rl^,;n nVck that he al-
the City League . Kinsman, H. Smith, mogt fnrcnf the speech of acceptance he 
S’awt' 0D MmteCrn,r L. Mlnfetn "ind ' W. Al-( ha^^prepared In advance.“jlBa.Vmcre

‘“The hotels beimt closed up theh action .^ThVteTntî^e C lozen^^
^f^Jh£w«f ^ turned «^In ytmrpockct ^?t 4-, Cutboe 

out ts awaited with 1'“”^1 thP I dear.” Mrs. Cutter- “There, that’s Just
f nh0os"ohvi?l-ttt tetttngPat bl- prloc'in what I thought they were; hut maniina de- 
fall with a view to getting * P nn.i . cl a led they had something to do with some |M&Ver Many of .Kif- kind of a "game.’-Boston Transcript, 

ed, but what are good bring a big price, 
as high ns $1-25 per bflg being paid.

Major Moore of the firm of Moore Bros.,
Georgetown, is centring his interests lu 
Toronto and Toronto‘Junction, it is the 
intention of the major to put up a <‘o- forty head, will be sold without the 
Ionia 1 house at the Junction after he re- sjjghtest reserve at The Repository at 
turns with the Bisley team. The major ^ o’clock to-moj-row. About thirty 
is now at C School, 1 oronto. other horses W’ill also be sold.

10

5.00 55 Umbrella Bar
gains.

Men’s Full Size Umbrella*, 
best frames', a good many 
self-openers, cloth is the 
best wearing at any price, 
handles are mostly natural 
woods, a 
umbrella, 
day ............

I
THE

reme-

W. S D. Dineen Co.,
LIMITED

Cor- Yonge and Temperance Sts.
TORONTO.

Acc
TOltio 
Shim i 
turnei

regular
Fri-

$1.00ws.can .68
84-86 Yonge Street. 200 Women's Umbrellas, 

best Austria tops, natural 
wood handles, mounted on 
best tubular steel frames. 
Regular $1.00 each,
Friday........... ...

ei-gag 
arran 
to be 
Jandlr 
chwai 
up of.55spare the people of Manitoba and the 

territories, who insist that they must 
have cheap lumber.

"If I lived in Manitoba or the North
west,” he said, “I would not claim 
cheap lumber at the expense of other 
parts of aCnada. It is not a sound eco
nomic principle.”

Mr. Morrison read a letter addressed
to the big officials of the railways of Maori Singer on Visit to England 
the Western States by the manufactur
ers of lumber in Oregon, Washington 
and Montana. In this circular it 
set forth that lumber was being sold 
in Canada at a sacrifice in order to get 
rid of surplus stock. For this reason 
the railways were asked to grant low 
freight rates. This surplus, Mr. Morri
son figured, amounted to 636,000,000 feet, 
and to this extent Canada was being 
made a slaughter market.

Wanted Fair Fight.
British Columbia lumbermen 

prepared to fight the United States on 
a fair footing, but they were now *ied 
hand and foot, and it was wonderful 
that they lived at all. High grade lum
ber was being smuggled in as rough 
lumber, the member for New Westmin
ster boldly asserted. He asked the gov
ernment to grant immediate relief to 
the lumbermen of his province, whether 
it is decided to make a general revision 
or not. Thos. Mackle (N. Renfrew) was 
first to assert that the lumber manufac
turers of British Columbia deserved no 
sympathy. He said the British Colum
bia lumbermen had entered into a com
bine under which lumber could not Ire 
bought by farmers at the mill. The 
sale must take place thru agents. This 
combine had increased the price of lum
ber to such an extent that American ,,,h chieftain
iomnîïr" Wer® at>le t0 COme in and C-f little more than the average height, 

°-ixr* 1* c? *4. ,TTr . A , . , , with a powerful, well-built figure, regular
Walter Scott of West Assiniboia took ft.alures and a broad forehead crowned 

a similar view of the situation. He said xxilh a mass of j-t black hair. Rang! Via 
the people of the territories had to pav i has a handsome presence. lie is every inch 
exorbitant prices for their lumber. If'u chief. „
British Columbia lumber manufactiir- I "1 belong to a very old family, je
ers wefe suffering they had themselves speaking cx<'fA|f"tthAnf^n*t
tn hbmp mother is a queen among the Maoris. Her
to blame. name is Mthl Hui Rang!.”

Kaugi Uia explained that this meant 
-The Malden of the Gods,” and that all 
pi-inccly-born Maoris have names which 
refer to the skies

Every Maori chief is proud of his an
cestry, and preserves his pedigree with 
jenlows care. Rang! Uia has genealogical 
tables tracing his ancestors hack for over 
500 ><ars. He told his reasons for coming 
to this country and the story of his ro 
mantle life.

"As a yojth,” be said, *T developed a 
passion for music, and was placed by my 
mother under the cure of Professor Winkei- 
iilium of Napier, to learn the piano. Npw 
I can play anything, but 1 am specially 
fond of Mendelssohn, Liszt, Schubert, and 
Chopin.

‘Much as I love the piano, howevtr.whe l 
I found 1 had a good voice I began to feel 
called upon to sing, and put myself under 
the training of Professor Hulliwell of 
Sydney, Australia.

a IOTTAWA TO GEORGIAN BAY The
hears
contre
route
with
Baltic

55 $4.50 Club Bags 
$2.98.TFOLK SONGS OF NEW ZEALAND. 55 Carpenters’ 

Aprons.
100 Carpenters’ Heavy Cot- 

Working
ln regulation style, 
a very strong, dark

J
48 Fine Grain Leather Club 

lining,
I.nmbei Horses To-Morrow. The

Bags!, with leather 
steel frame and brass trim
mings, easy leather handle, 
Victoria style, 14 and 16 In., 
regular *4M to *4.50,
Friday bargains ....

Daily 
milita 
the r 
the d 
the Y

The balance of W. J. Cashtn’s splen
did lot of bush horses, consisting ofScore* Great Success.Col. McMullen Says Montreal-Ottawa 

Section Will Be Started • 
This Summer.

Aprons,tonade 
made 
from
striped material; made with 
double nail pockets and olb 
strongly sewn. Reg.
35c, Friday ............

Londotf. May 3. -Rangl Uia, a young 
Maori chieftain, who has come to England 
to sing the folk-songs of his native land, 
achieved a great success at a fashionable

was

2 98 that
; move 

a feared 
all tn
witngt

Richmond Hill.
John Russell, ' barrister, youngest bro

ther of Messrs. Tames and William Rus
sell. the well-known shorthorn breeders of 
Klehmond HUI. died suddenly In Winnipeg 
on the 2nd Inst. The body will be buried 
to day at Markham.

19couvert at Taplow.
On May 19 he will sing the songs of his 

country before the Prince of Wales, In 
whose honor he led a Maori war dance 
when the prince visited New Zealand on 
his empire tour.

Rang! Uia appears before his audiences’ 
in Ms native dross as a chieftain. It Is a 
precious heirloom, and belongs to the 

ililefs of his tribe.
The kormvai (shirt) Is considerably over 

890 ytars old; but the kakalnt (cloaki is by 
far the more valuable. Patient labor was 
for years engaged In Its manufacture.

It is made of fine flax and feathers of 
the saergd bird Tula, hand-woven together. 
The part of the bird’s plumage employed 
is a little tuft under the throat, and the 
throats of thousands of these birds were 
plucked to obtain sufficient feathers for 
this ancestral garment, 
shoulder hang thousands of cords of fine 
flax.

55 $5 Trunks for
$3.95.Montreal, May 4.—Col. McMullen,

Des: 
thur 
Newc 
chang 
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Sham! 
loffs. 
gone 
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i to th 
Chine 
Sinml 
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president of the Ottawa River Railway 
extending from Montreal to Georgian 
Bay, 600 miles, is here and states that 
arrangements have been made for the 
sale of *8,000,000 of the company’s 
bonds and that the Montreal and Ot
tawa section will be started this sum- 

“We have the necessary legis-

60 Waterproof Canvas Cov
ered Trunks, 32 Inches long, 
sheet Iron bottom, hard elm 
wood slats, 3 strong hinges, 
brass lock, clasps, bumpers 
and clamps, steel brace, neatly 
lined, deep tray and covered 
hat box, two grain leather 
straps, reg. price *5.00, O QC 
on sale Friday ............. Ul',v

55 Boys’ Suits.
150 Boys’ Good Strong 

Canadian and English Tweed 
Two-Piece Suits, single and 

breasted, plain and

were
King:.

The Methodist Friends of the Laskey 
neighborhood, in connection with the King 
Circuit, have fixed on Mny 24 for the lay
ing of the cornerstone of their beautiful 
new churchy The speakers on the occasion 
will be Rev. Dr. Speers, Hon. E. J. Davis, 
J. W. St. John, M.L.A.. J. N. McKendry. 
and others. J. N. McKendry of Toronto 
hes been engaged to lay the cornerstone.

m
double
plaited styles, light and dark 
colors, In checks and broken 
plaid effects, also some stripes 
and plain shades. These are a 
clearing up of broken lines 
in sizes 22—28.
$2.75 and $3.00. 
day....................

mer.
lation; we have the money, and we 
intend to build the road,” declared the Reg. $2.50, 

Fri-Newtonbrook.
ITeibert Satcnell, the young farmer 

charged with placing stones on the tracks 
of the Metropolitan Railway and almost 
causing a wreck, has been committed for 
trial at the general sessions. The stones 
weighed from 10 to 15 pounds apiece. Dr. 
Richardson, at the jail, examined him, 
hut found no insanity, tho believing that 
Sntehell acted under an Insane impulse, as 
he says be thought out the scheme while' 
lying in a haymow one day.

En et Toronto.
East Toronto, May 4.—The statement in 

the city evening papers to-day that the 
Globe Manufacturing Company of Walker- 
ville will not locate ln East Toronto is 
without foundation in fact. The plans and 
specifications for the buildings to be erect
ed here by the company are now in the of
fice of Sproatt 6c Kolph, architects, await
ing tenders. This statement is from the 
manager of the Globe Manufacturing Co., 
Mr. Lindsay, whom Mayor Walters tele
graphed, and whom Councillor Abbott tele
phoned, each being assured of the falsity 
of the story.

The fence around the G. T. K. coal chutes 
caught five to-niglit from the sparks of a 
passing locomotive. The alarm was given 
at 9.30 o'clock, and in less than one min
ute the fire brigade was on the way to the 
fire. Had any delay occurred, the fire 
might have extended to the large body of 
coal stored there and to the adjacent build
ings, with serious resuits.

Several citizens express themselves as 
well pleased at the stand taken by the 
deputation from here that met the exten
sion committee of the city council yester
day. The one fare to the centre of the city, 
ami tho bridging of the Don ravine to con
nect Danforth-avenue with Bloor-street met 
with special commendation.

Miss Maggie Crewe, Gerrard-street, left 
to-day for a visit to friends at Fcuelon 
Falls.

While making his rounds this afternoon

198colonel.

COARSE GRAINS FIRMER Eye Glass 55 Men’s75c Shirts 
for 49 c.Continued From Pagre ». From the ’eft

Quality St. 
With 
the in 
and ti 
at Pi 
hold, 
pendi 
she v 
this t

600 M^n’a Fancy Colored 
foft bosom. 

Imported 
neat

from *150 to $8; sheep sold nt from 314c to 
4%e per lb.; spring lambs at from *3 to 
*4.50 each. The market Is glntted_ with 
hogs, and prices popped to about !**r 
lb. for good ;Ots. The tire yesterday,which 
burned the railway sheds, landing pmtform 
and nine stock ears, that were on the 
track, caused considerable delay in unload
ing the live stock here to-day. e

Shirts, neglige 
made from fine 
Shirting
striped patterns; ^ also some 
fancy bosom colored 
body different from 
the latest American Idea, fine 
material, well made and fin
ished, perfect fitting. These 
lines are clearings from the 
makers. Odd lots, all sizes 
from 14 to 17. Regular price 
75c. on sale Friday, AO 
each ............•.........................

i
Our motto has been ever since 

we have been in business and 
ever will be “prices lower than 
the lowest, quality considered.” 
We have all styles of mounts in 
solid gold and gold filled.

cambrics.

shirts,
bosom,

55 Drug Department 
Bargains.

144 Compound Syrup Hypo- 
phosphite, 16 oz> bottles, OK 
reg. 50c, Friday ............. . ^

360 Cold Cream, for the 
skin and complexion, nicely 
perfumed, regular 10c,
Friday ..............................

120 Compound Licorice Pow
der, 1_ lb. packages,
Friday..............

240 Kamalne, a non-poison- 
ous bug and vermin destroy
er, 8 oz. bottles, Fri
day ....................................

260 Powdered Ammonia, the 
large 10c package, Fri
day, 4 for ........................

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. May 4.—Cattle—Receipts-19,- 

market weak to 10c lower; good to 
prime steers, $5 to *5.SO; poor to medium, 

BO to $4.85; Stockers and feeders, 
to $4.40; cows, $1.3 Oto *4’75l j:?
to $4.75; canuers, $1.30 to $2.60; bulls, $. 
to *4.10; calves, $2.50 to *5; Texas fed 
steers, $4 to $4.60.

Hogs-Reeetpts, 24,000: market «bout 
steady ; mixed and butchers, $4.65 to
$4 85; good to choice heavy, $4.7o to 
$4.$719; rough heavy. *4.60 to $4.70; light, 
$4.53 to $1.75; bulk of sales, $4.6o to
*4Sheep—Receipts, 14,000; market lower; 
good to choice wethers. $4.75 to $5.40; fair 

mixed. $3.50 tq $4.60; native 
lambs (clippedl, $4.25 to $5X5.

of life 
tslu.Farmer* Do Not Benefit.

Robert McPherson, a staunch British 
Columbian, argued that it was not the 
farmers and settlers of Manitoba and 
the territories who were benefiting 
from American competition. The men 
who profited were the wholesale dealers 
in Canada. He pointed out that during 
one month there' was . Imported Into 
Winnipeg 390 cars of lumber from the 
United States, valued at $64.300. Mr. 
McPherson reminded the members from 
Manitoba and the territories that if It 
was proposed to remove the duty from 
butter, eggs or hay they would be the 
flr«t *o howl.

T. O. Davis discussed the combine en
gineered bv the British Columbia lum
bermen. So far-reaching was this com
bine that the C. P. R. had to threaten 
to establish lumber yards thrunut fhe 
west to give the n=op’e re'lef. The 
millnwners In Manitoba and the terri
tories. he said, were getting rich.

Rev. J. M. Douglas also charged the 
combine -with the authorship of all the 
woes British Columbia lumber manu
facturers are now experiencing.
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ii King St West, Toronto. -
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55 Men’s $2 Stiff 

Hats 75c. • 15MONEY:

doz, Men’c Stiff 
spring blocks.

Eight
HatS, new 
good quality. Imported Eng
lish fur felt, nicely finished. 
Colors
price *1.50 and *2.00. 7c
Friday ..................................... I
Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats ti»c. 

200 only Men’s Soft Hats, 
assorted lot ; 
lilies nearly sold out; colors 
black, grey and fawn. Reg. 
prices *1.00 to *2.00. CQ 
Friday .... ......................... ’°»'

-

.10Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and eee us.

to choice
only. Reg.black

.25Brltiwti Cattle Market.
London. Mny 4 —Canndian cattlo nro 

slow at 10%c to lt%c par lb.; refrigerator 
beef 3r per lb. Sheep, 12c per lb.; year
lings, 13c.

Native Folk Song». balances of”[ lore my people, and when I knew 
I hat the national songs of Italy, Germany, 
France and other countries were sung all 
over the world I thought that the Maori 
songs should also be introduced to other 
countries.”

As à singer Rangi Uia's repertory ?s ex
tensive, embracing most of the operas and 
oratorios and the songs of England, Ger
many and Italy, as well as those of his 
native laud, lie also composes, and si.12e

55 Friday Hardware [ 
Bargains.KILLED BY C.P.R. ENGINE. KELLER & CO.,

Prescott, May 4.—A sad accident oc
curred here this morning. William 
Powell, yard boss of the C. P. R., was 
accidentally killed by a C. P. R. engine 
on the spur line at the rear of the Im
perial Starch Company’s siding. The 
engine came up from the C. P. R. sta
tion to the starchufactory to take some 
cars to the main line. Mr. Powell was 
run over by the engine and was not 
missed by the train hands until they re
turned to the C. P. R. station from the 
factory.

144 Yonge St (First Floor* Garden Spades, “D” handle, 
warranted, cast steel,
Friday ...........................

Le Page's Liquid Glue, the 
best glue for mending china, 
glassware, etc., Fri
day ........................  j..

Horse Clippers, tempered 
steel knives, polished hard
wood handles, Fri
day ................................

h f Boys’ 50c Fedoras 13c. 
Boys’ Fedora Hats, also a 

few crush hats; neat style 
for small boy: colors mostly 
black, a few slate.and brown. 
Reg. prloe 50c, Fri-
d4y ..................................
Children’s Straw Sailors 10c

Children’s Straw Sailor 
Hats, medium brims,” In 
plain white or mixed 
colors, Friday ..........

65
A. M- ORPEN 

Proprietor
TELEPHONE 

Main 707Hon. W. S. Fielding, in words that 
left the intentions of the government in
the matter of tariff revision artistically he has been lit England has written
obscure, deprecated the introduction of cr5, s“nga 'ïhlvl3 ,he s*l3jrs at b!? ’’oneerts.
.. (Vhate on the tariff at such a time 10 hPar '*llm sl”K Apakura tthe Ls- a debate on tne lartrr.ai suen a time, m,,llt) the oldest Maori song known, is an
but promised that the representations i experience which one can never forget. In 
should be duly considered. I his picturesque native garb, with bare

W. H. Bennett of East Simcoe gave i limbs and chest of bronze. Ills eyes full of 
the discussion wider scope by additvy deep pathos, and his outstretched aim quir- 
Ontario lumbermen to the list of the erlng with emotion ns the rich, tremulous 
victims of the present tariff. He men- llotcs flo.w front his full throat, ho Is the 
tinned as tin instance of the wav the 'or-v embodiment of Intense passion. 
Canadian tariff works to the advantage
of the United States that sidewalk lum- as follows; 1
her in Toronto is supplied by an Arr.çrh "Long over 100 years ago one of my nn- 
iean firm on Lake Superior. In one costers, a chieftnlness, gave a great ferst, 
vear there was imported Into Canada and Invited various chiefs from all ports 
lumber to thev alue of *1.608,342. ,lf Np'v, Zealand On bis way to the feast

Frank Oliver of Alberta declared that a ,i,.1 *r<îm i1*1,? 'vLcât ?.<,nst
._ ii,mv,ar j_ j,._ii_ prificv* r*nin*r> miiocl tlip coiintiy, uiiil L’opt asking Ills the lumber industry in British Colum- glides who owned the beautiful land, 
bia existed only by virtue of the settle- -The guide said Hluaka «the name of 
ment of the Northwest Territories, my ancestress), and at lust the chief said, 
‘ The battle cry is,” he said, “the North- Dear me, whnt a wonderful woman she 
west Is rich and can stand it. I say must be. How did she come to possess ail 
there is a limit which the prosperity of this lovely country?’
the west can stand, and it can’t resist 1 answered. Sir, do not ask
stagnation as it did years ago.” ’ re^M'1^

George Fowler of King s, N.B., took guide’s answer, and christened him Rangi 
the side of the British Columbia lumber Tin. meaning, ’Ask the heavens.’

child was my grandfather, aul Rangi Uia 
became our family name.”

Rangi Uia is the only Maori who has ap
peared on a public platform ln Europe.

\ Î
7TO CONTRACTORS 13

1.00
19 Nail Hammers, nickel plat

ed, claw head, varnished 
hardwood handle, Fri
day ..............................

V
We have quit the contracting business (one year was 

enough) and gone into the Builders’ Supply Business (whole
sale only). Our specialties in this line are

i ,9I
It yon wr.nr. to borrowMONEY Tin Water Palls, flaring pat

tern, 10-quart size, made of 
heavy tin, Frl - 

! day................... ...............

55 flen’s 50c and 60c 
Underwear 39c.

4M Men’s Fancy Striped 
Merino Underwear, spring 
and summer weight, smooth, 
soft goods, hello and pink 
stripes, drawers outside 
trquser finished, sizes 34 to 
42. Regular price 50c and 60c, 
on sale Friday per
garment .....................

Men’s 50c Flannelette 
Shirts 25c.

360 Men’s

Bull
•—It ii

money on! household srood^, 
pianos, orsrans. horses and 
waarons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply foi ’t. Money can be 
paid in full afc any time, or in

m .9
TO tneseBRICK IJeo

■ ft k II si* or twelve monthly pav. 
I I ! A N monts to suit borrower. W* 
LUnll have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

* 55 Metal Beds. Mece 
*M tl 
*• wit

i 40 Brass and Iron Bedsteads, 
white enamel finish, 1 1-1*' 
inch post pillars, with brass 
top rails and brass knobs and 

-caps, sizes 3.0. 3.6, 4-0, and 
4.6 wide, regular price A K7 
*6.00. Friday ................

STRUCTURAL .390. R. McNAUGHT & CO. /
246 Burl

•bout
•ewmi
Were
**trtl<
■Mere
•aved.
°7lgtm
•bout

•’LOANS.”
Room 10. Lawler Building, 6 KlngSL W STEEL Flannelette 

Shirts, the proper thing for 
present and summer 
Neat stripes, collar attached, 
strongly made, sizes 14 1-2 to 
161-2. Regular price 60c, on 
sale Friday,
each ..........

Tliis Dressers and Stands.
9 Dressers and Washstands. 

In solid quarter-cut golden 
oak finish and rich grained 
mahogany veneered, highly 
polished, full swell shaped 
drawer fronts, large British 
bevel plate shaped mirrors, 
regular price *37.60, £0

Parlor Suites.

wear.

LUMBER“Latest From the Seat of War.”
Overseer of the Composing-Room: 

Beg pardon, sir.but we 
short of war cables. Is there any
thing?

EdItor-in-Chief: Haven’t you a good 
stock of photographs of warships?

Overseer: Oh. yes, plenty.
Editor-in-Chlef: Then run in half

tone block of a couple of cruisers: 
put some pi’d type underneath ending 
in "vitch” and go to press, like a good 
fellow. Really I don’t see why the 
editor-in-chief of a great daily should 
be bothered with these details at nil.

Childlike.
Kindly Pro.: And so Johnny has 

been to the theatre. What did he 
see?

Johnny (the son of professional par
ents); I saw mumma wtvout trousers.

.25S

Prepare for Wedding
Season Now

are rather

.. 55 Hen’s 25c and35c 
Socks for 19c.

Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain 
Black Cashmere halt hose, 
medium weights, 
foot, double toe and heel, reg
ular 25c and 35c,
Friday, per pair.............

Before placing orders it will pay you to get our quotations, as 
we can supply you with builders’ material of every description 
in less time than any firm in Canada.

i , *>urllend c
t® ha 
«■mes 
mtttee 
•hiong ' toe pi®

6 Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, ln 
finished frames.mahogany 

neatly carved, upholstered In 
heavy silk tapestries, assort
ed colors, spring seats and 
edges, silk plush trimmings, 
regular price *24.50,
Friday .....................

sea ml oss

CANADIAN CONSTRUCTION CO.See our matchless new line tff the most correct 
and exclusive materials (g»y and black) for 
Prince Albeit Coat and Waistcoat. Special 
price $30.00.

189019'#1
Oeo.

Attdlt,
■toeet

■

9 TORONTO-STREET, TORONTO.

pound at Simpson’s. Alba 
Ullle, 
toison *a*n°u 
«fcate 
81 ng 1 
•Ccou,

1 Late of No. 198
KINO STRBKT WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, I oronto, Canada
t f Skin Diseases

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.R. SCORE & SON, rg
y treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty 

such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.
Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 

Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without piin andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb.

Office House—9 a. m. to 8 p. m., Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m. J

Owners of muffs, ruffs and gauntlets left at the 
store during the winter may have same on proving 
property. Apply at Return Office-

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited

77 King Street West, Toronto. A Devoted Wife.
Old Lady (to woman whose husband 

had been run over by a motor): An-1 
how’s, your husband. Mrs. J.?

Mrs. J.: Oh. he’ll be about again in 
three or four months, but It’s spoilt 

Jjlis watch.—The Taller,

5
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$6 Suit Cases 
for $3.95.

75 Solid Grain Leather Suit 
Cases, olive or brown, 22 tnd 
24 In. long, English steel 
frame, turn-in edge, leather 
capped, easy leather handle, 
brass lock and clasps, canvas 
lined. Inside straps, regular 
prices $5.76 and *6.00,
Friday bargains ....... 395

55 Men’s $2 75 to 
$3.50 Trous

ers $1.95.
Heavy

neat
and

200 pairs Men’s 
Worsted Trousers, 
stripe effects, in fine 
medium wide patterns, light 
and dark grey and grey and 
black shades, good trimmings 
and pocketings, strongly 
sewn and cut on the latest 
styles, sizes 32—40. Reg. *2.75, 
$3.00 and 1-95$3.50.
Friday ....

A Star BarKain Dfly-
Friday Programme in the Spring Clearing Sale.

The season for buying has arrived. Mark
ing time season is passed. A hundred and one 
thîngs pull at the purse strings—this way and 
that. House-cleaning and renovating, new 
Carpets, new Curtains, new Suits, new Boots, 
new Hats, new everything almost for everybody, 
and everything at once. Our list of bargains for 
to-morrow will help you. Take advantage of 
them and the satisfaction is mutual, for we need 
room just now. 
ductions.

Hence such a host of re-
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